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SUMMER RETREATS.

BAY VIEW HOUSE

St, Portland.

Is

a

Year

$2 50

a

year; if pai l in advance, at 92 00
Rates

of

Advertising

:

length of column, constitutes

“square.”

9150 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuum every ocher day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, 91 00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one tldrd additional.
Under head of “Amusmements,” 92 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less 91 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) for 91 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

GEORGES
MAIN

BRUNS,

1ft I-*2 market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
good variety of cases always ready ro ade.
iy Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian, Immigrants. Those deslni g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.
Jun26eod6m
A

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
DEALERS

ADAMS

BEALS'

WARREN,
Gregg.)

BROKER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
DEI.AWABE AVENUE,
jan3l

AND

JEFFERSON, N.

Philadelphia.
J.

B.

at PortSuperintendent and Treasurer of
land, Me., has purchased the above named house.
This famous summer resort, situated on the side of
Mt. Starr King, commands an uninterrupted and
magnificent view of White. Franconia and Green
Mountain Ranges. The late lamented Starr King regarded this spot as unsurpassed in loveliness and
grandeur. Trains on the Summit Railroad, and the
Summit and Tip-Top Houses can be seen from the
bouse.
Stages connect at Lancaster, N. H., only 7 miles,
with
eveiy train to and from Boston, and after July
1, to and from Montreal and Portland via Northumberland, (Grand Trunk Railroad). Excellent livery
teams furnished at reasonable rates for all points of
interest. Catarrhal Complaints and Hay Fever immediately relieved. House inside and out being placed in perfect condition, by painting, papering, &c.
WTestern Union Telegraph Oliice in house.
Mi. B. H. Plaisted, the recent proprietor, will be
connected with the house the coming season. Persons desiring information in regard to terms, board.
address the undersigned, until June
&c., will
Me., and after that date at Jeftcrson,
1, at
W. P. MERRILL, Proprietor.
N. H.
Jefferson, N. H., May 17, 1872.
myl8-2m t,t,*.

148

Hamel,

_

Counsellor und Attorney

* x

tv

at

!

(^“Particular attention i>aid

jun8tf

collecting.

to

_jan24-ly_^_

Rodman &

Fearing,

Agents for

AND

Hnck,

*

"GIRLS" WANTED-

This favorably known and ]>opular sea
side resort is uow reopened for the reception
of permanent and transient guests for the
r
season of 1872.
lyjEVb
OTIS KALEK & SON, Proprietors.

Portland Star

Match

West Commercial

July

Cordage.

Bedford

Manufacturers of

CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAIRS,

*c

Importers of
Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope &

Bunting.

Commercial St., BOSTON
Tu&F
ap23 2taw-Gm
23 & 25

subscriber has recently purchased the Cenand
tral House, at Poland, and painted,
finished the same throughout, can accommodate families desiring pleasant board in a healthy location.
It is situated about two miles from the celebrated
“Poland Springs”. For further particulars call on,
GEO. E. HOUGHTON.
or address
jun8tf
Poland, June 7, 1872.

THE

18

TWO

land,

of Anderson

corner

single gentlemen.

four

CAPABLE

A

Jun25tf

st.,

or

find nice
Cumberwould take three or

je28dlw*

Wanted.
GIRL. Apply at

LAW!

No. 18 Pemberton Sqr., Boston, Mass.
Refer* to Hon. E. R. Hoar; Hon. Nathan Clifford,
Judge of the Supreme Court, U. S.; Hon. George F.
Shepley, Judge of the Circuit Court, U. S.; Hon. D.
Jn3-6m
W. Gooch, and Hon. Ginery 'JVscheU.

To whom liberal wages will be
Enquire at Press Office.

GEORGE

F RESCO PAINTER
RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’n, Corner of Free
and Cross Streets._ de20 tf

:tOOPFti,

H.

J.

can

be

All Wool Suits. $7.60

All Wool

Vests, $1

UPHO l.STE REH

Pants from $1.60 to $8.

Nok. 31 &■ 13 Free Street,
tf

4KBFAGTURKH

Uwnobs,

Pa.ki.ob Suits.

OT

Beds,

Spring

G.

EDWIN

MaTTHBBS IB,
I’alint

HrDaueuiih

Chairs,

■luit-led

169 Fore St.

l.*an«», Es.

Bed

ic

faithful Girl in

small

GOOD,
family.
at 39 St. Lawrence st, after 2 o’clock
A
June 22-tf
a

P.

Apply
m.

J. II. I.AIISOI.

WANTED.

SIX

HOUSE

containing from 6 to 10 rooms at West:
End, or Knigbtsville. Address with particulars C. L., Press Office.
junStf

A

June

as

27

t

lie

new

_may 20_

JIU V 7 &

JEWETT~

Wl:..icssle Dealers tn

Being

4.‘I PREBLE STREET.

keep on hand a good as oriment ol Kalian
anti American Marble, ami will receive orders to
cut to >iz»- all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
that will u >t mil loLesatinfucioiy foail marble workers.
uu-22

SHALL

mTmarks,

then call

& Job

Printer,

109 EXCHANGE MT.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of

work

promptly

aiul

executed, and at the lowest prices.
a

I >22

tc

SISK is

a

an see

the

o±

Office,
Or

Lot of All-Wool Veals, worth
66*50 to 64.00 for 61-50 each.
£3P“Please bear in mind that I have no connection
now with any other store on the street, and I warrant every article to prove just as represented, as I
thoroughly understand my business.
J. F. SISK, 171 Fore St.
my23tf

Large

FASHIONABLE

A

FRANK

BACON,

Gold & Silver Leaf,

prepared

stock

R.

Gold Foil and Dentists’

Plate,
No. 83 Hawk inn St., near Sudbury Street,
■OKTOK, MAW*.
ST Reflnlng done at abort notice.
ap27*3m

WM. A. EVANS,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
fort

Fairfield.

Jy4tf__
Notice.
HEREBY forbid all pcrsonB harboring or trusting
Hannah W. Johnson on my account, as 1 shall
pay no debts of her contracting.
GEO. R. JOHNSON,
■arpswell, June 3d. 1872.
jun4*3w

employ
guarantee our
We

but
work in all
none

Co.,

cases.

jun25-2w

Savings Bank,

No. too middle STREET.

PORTLAND.
made in thin Bank, on or before the
third day of July next, will draw interest from
the first day of the month.
NATH’L F. DEERING,
Treasurer.
June 1», 1872.
(dftwtd)

DEPOSITS

NOTIC 1L
rilHE Second National Bank, located at Portland,
A in the State of Maine, is closing up its affairs.
All Note holders and other creditors of said association are therefore hereby notified to present the Notes,
and other claims against the association for payment.
W. N. GOOLD, Cashier.
Portland, Maine, June 21th, 1872.
je27d2m

R.

CAR

of

A

BOAT

Handsomely trimmed,

37 Beautiful
representing the

SLEIGHS,

and

Union, and the

GIRLS,
throughout the proces-

all singing National Airs
sion.

an

Elegant Fouutain.

to furnish

Chance for
Friends.

Under the Command of

SALE—Ten volumes of the NEW YORKER

a

by

CO.,

They are the first ten volumes, extending from
1836 to 1841. Each volume is bound, and contains
41 pp. Apply at the Press Office
mylOdtf

Street, DO

YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE
LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY?

SOFT

THOMPSON’S
POMADE
OPTIME,
used daily, will make it so. It is entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents per

No.

as

Sc Ladder

with steamers and hose
orated and trimmed.

Will

WHY

AND
on

best

JTOCVEN’S INODOROUS KID CLOVE
CLEANER.

At 80 and interest they give about 9 Per Cent.
Per Annum income on the amount invested, and
rise to par would pay 9ft Per Cent. Prnfit.

by a

Me.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN,

M, and 2

Tbomuton
and otner bands!

quanti-

to 4 P. M.

For
Sale.
ROOMS in a growing town ot
(9000) nine thousand inhabitants. The only rooms
in the place and now doing a good busines.
Sold on account of ill health.
RANDALL BROS, Natick, Mass.
j«27d2w*

25 PISE ST.
York,

PHOTOGRAPH

Sheriffs Notice.
ALL PERSONS ENGAGED IN THE

Good
$3,000
half

LIQUORS.

Business

Opportunity

interest in a first class pleasant and profitable business that will pay $10,000 per year.
In Portland who have not been personally notified by
First class references given and requinled. Apply
myself or deputies, on account of our inability to find or address.
GEO. WEBSTER,
their places, fire hereby notified that
34 School st., Room 16.
jyl-d3t
Boston, Mass.
Immediate Prosecution will Fol-

ONE

low Detection

Oxford

any violation of the law, without further notice.

County

Cider.

been appointed agent by Mr. F. A.
DANFORTH of Norway for the sale of his cele-

Notice is also given

HAVING
I
'

OXFORD
I

am

FINEST

I

COUNTY

CIDER!

preparged to otter the PUREST
FLAVORED CIDER manufactured.

now

P. H.

je28tf

Procession forms ot 91-2 A. M. and
move*

precisely

at 10 A.

OT.l

U1 roads and steamers throughout the State
will carry passengers t. and from Portland on this

AND

TOBIN,

183 Commercial.

CIDER, CIDER.

occasion at HALF FARE I

I

C. J. PENNELL, BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, JR,
Chief Marshal, Mayor, Chairman Committee,

FOR SALE!

The Unlawful Sale of Intoxicating

B., at Granton
Pictou Harbor, in any quantity.
taken
from a depth
coal
trom
this
Mine
is
now
The
of nearly 1400 feet, and for steam and manufacturing
in
the
Province.
is
not
surpassed by any
purposes,
It has been extensively used iu Cooking Ranges and
and owing to its
for household purposes
cleanliness, brilliant flame and freedom from sulphur
has given universal satisfaction. The appliances for
handling and assorting the various descriptions of
coal, ana the facilities Tor despatch, are of a superior
character. Orders may be addressed or applications
made to James Dunn, Esq., Gen. Ag’t, Westville, N.
S.; A. P. Ross, Esq., Ag’t, Pictou, N. S., or to the
subscriber, who is now landing a cargo of the above
coal, and is prepared to sell in large or small
ties, and will keep a constant supply on liand tor this
A. D. WHIDDEN,
market.
No. 12 Union Wharf,
Agent for State of Maine.
June
10,1872.
Portland,
junlldlm

generally,

Has removed to NO. 4 Brown St.
Office hoars from 8 to 10 A.
je 17dlm

Mine

Colliery, Pic-

Wharf,

DU. UEO. A. CLARK, HOMOEOPATH I ST,

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

that the “Nuisance Law/* so-called, will be enforced
against them when violations are detected.
E. It. PERRY, Sheriff.
Portlan t, April 4,1872.
apSdtf

Com-

Coal

Scam,

ton, N. S.. and to deliver it F. O.

REMOVAL!

We believe them one of the safest and most profitable investments offered in this market for years.

To Owners of Buildings where Intoxicating Liquors are Sold

Intercolonial

Norway,
Kkowliegan,

COMMITTEE

ON

4th

K. D.

MAYOR.

ATTENTION.
members of the Republican Light Artillery
THE requested
to meet at their room, “Republican
are

to-morrow,Tuesday evening, July 2d,
Headquarters”
for
drill. A full attendance is requested as important business will come up for discussion during the

evening.
Young

men desirous of joining this popular company are requested to do so at cnce, as the ranks arc
nearly full. The Company books open for signature
during tlie evening.

Per

jyld2t

Order,

CHAS. H. PETERSON.
Ord. Sergt and Clerk.

have this day appoiuted

ATWOOD, 43 Centre St.,

PORTLAND,
Agent for the sale of my Cider.

JULY.

Alderman, GEO. C. LITTLEFIELD.
Councilman, ,J. F. RANDALL, JOHN YEATON,
S. S. RICH.

and will be installed at

VERGIN D. KIMBALL,
June

12, 1872.

Rumford, Me.
je!4d2w
_

Westbrook Seminary.
hereby
notified that their annual meeting will be held
THE
the 2d of Julv at 3 o’clock In the afterTrustees of Westbrook

Seminary

are

TUESDAY,

noon, at the Seminary Building, lor the transaction
of the following business:
1st—To fill vacancies that may exist in the Board
of Trusteee.
2nd—To All vacancies in the Board of Government
and Instruction.
3d—To act on the.Treueurer’s Report and other accounts, and upon anv other business properly before
She meeting.
GliENVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board of Trustses.

Deering, June 25, 1872.

Washing-

je37dtd

on

Democracy.

Ladies’ Farming.—H. G.’s opinion as to
the best mode of raising Dolly Vardens:
“Plant two rows of hobinette, hemstitched,
and inserted with double-seeded ruffles of
cade tape, with a quilled gusset at each end.
Then
ofi half an acre in blue organdy,
with double-ruffled bias cuttings running
transversely across the field, with the whole
lined with point-applique fluted ticking, and
with proper care and no chinch bugs the crop
will be a splendid one.”

fay

■I'fH.VESS

ings, &c., which, under various names, impair
the usefulness awl value of the king of quadrul>eds, and also because, for sprains, strains,
galls and other injuries to which horse-flesh is
liable, it is the most trustworthy preparation

Tribune, October 30, 1867.

Sing Sing

XOTICEK.

“Can’t do Without it.”—'This is what the
stage and horse car companies, livery-stable
keepers, members of the turf, and all grooms
and trainers say of the Mustang Liniment.
They “can’t do without it.” And why? Because it infallibly reduces the external swell-

in the market.

Yet these recommendations
portion of its [claims to public
confidence. During a period of more than sixteen years, it has been recognized as a specific

and Auburn.

comprise only

From the

for Maine.

St., Portland,

The Hon. Ben. Wade has written a letter
in which he speaks as follows in regard to
the democratic party and Greeley: ‘‘When a
great political party has become so consciously depraved that they Seel there is no hope of
reform, suicide may, perhaps, in such case be
virtue, and such seems to be the condition of
the democratic party at this time. By adopting Mr. Greeley as their standard-bearer they
deliberately admit, if they are honest, that
the poorest, weakest, most vacillating and uncertain republican is an improvement on anything to he found in their own party.” Concerning the republican party he says: “To
doubt the success of such a party when pitted
against the broken cohorts of the old slavery
party is an insult U the intelligence and virtue of the American people.”

Monsieur

This would amount to six in a bed, exclusive of any other vermin, for every Democratic couch in the State of New York, including

HAYDEN,

163 Middle

learns that

thought

those at

on

Augusta,

Patrie

From the

Mining
sell coal from their
THE
pany
preparedattoDrummond
the “Acadia’*

Bangor,

It will make them equal to new with scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by r •nggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods:
Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street. New Yore.

is a St. Louis brewer.

From the Tribune, October 2S, 1767.
To smoke is a Democratic virtue; to chew
is that virtue intensified; to drink rum is that
virtue in the superlative.

Monthly Installments.

Cen’l Agent

allowance of beer.

From tbe

TAKE NO OTHER.

L.

an

of seeking Democratic votes:
Tribune, October H, 1867.
If there were not a newspaper, nor a common school in the country, the Democratic
Neither
party would be stronger than.it is.
elementary instruction nor knowledge of
transpiring events is necessary to teach the
essential articles of the Democratic creed:
“Love rum and hate niggers.” The lets one
learns and knows, the more certain he is to
“vote the reg’lar ticket, from A to Izzard.”
But Republicanism rests on a radically different basis, and is sustained by wholly diverse considerations. It lives by intelligence;
it dies in the murky stifling atmosphere of ignorance.
Canvass almost any township in
the land, and distinguish those who take
from those who fail to take a newspaper, and
you will find that two-thirds of those who
take vote Republican, while three-fourths of
those who read nothing but a chance newspaper picked up for a few moments in a barroom vote the Democratic ticket,
and will
not be persuaded to touch any other.

fore he

the best should obtain

PICTOU COAL. !

Lewiston,

Hop

day and

do you

Gentleman—I should think Mr. Smith
would be annoyed by Its being so long being
built, for the house he now occupies being
old, he must leave it, and the new being only
being built, instead of building, as he expected, he can not—
Here the gentleman perceived that the lady had disappeared.

The following extracts lrom the Tribune
were published before it became an independent organ and written by Horace Greeley be-

manner.

J.

much longer
being built ?
Lady (Explosively)—Don’t know.

ton in November.

All kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, Ac.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the

jun8d3m

The Portland,

Gentleman—How

Greeley, the great American farmer, was
elected President of the United States at

SILENT FEED

Street, New York.

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out?
Renovate those you have with

a

The Paris

present “Lock-Stitch”

are

A 7 per cent, bond for sale at 80 and interest on one
of the great roads running from New York ICity—on
the third largest road In New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit,

Mr.

WHEELER & WILSON’S

i*

BY

year.

think it will be

The strike among the washerwomen in
is spreading. They demand seventy-

world.

Those who want

Review the Military.

MUSIC

the collector of

man.

live cents

nave none
a love

The following conversation between a
young lady who wrote for magazines and an
old gentleman who believed ne could speak
English, occurred somewhere, in Massachusetts, and is quoted for the benefit of grammarians :
Old gentleman—Are there any houses
building in your village?
Young lady—No, sir. There is a new
house being built for Mr. Smith, but it is the
carpenters who are building.
Gentleman—True, I sit corrected. To be
building is certainly a very different thing
from to be being built. And how long has
Mr. Smith’s house been being built?
Lady (looks puzzled for a moment, and
then answers rather abruptly)—Nearly a

Frawley lately recovered $2000
Flushing and North-side railway for
the loss of a single toe, by an accident. Railroad companies will be careful not to kill that

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

...

C. WELLS & CO.,

reticence,

Mr. Greeley

Machines sold

Gen. B. B. MURRAY, Adjutant General.
Gen. JAMES A. HALL, Inspector General.
Col. E. A. THOMPSON, Asst. Surgeon General.
Col. ELIAS MILLIKEN, Asst. Commissary Gen’l.
Col. J. M. HAYNES, Asst. Judge Advocate Gen’l.
Lt. Col. ALEX B. SUMNER
|
Lt. Col. FRED E. SHAW.
I
Lt. Col. GEO. W. PARKER,
f Al|lo»-<le-Cami>.
Lt. Col. JOHN W. ATWELL, J

his own

Cincinnati,

Staff

IjIS'JL1 OB’ THE 8TAFN:

woman

daughter-in-

One Daniel

Family Sewing Machine,
Gov. Perham. and

life—a
her

Mrs. Abby Sa. c Richardson has been made
professor of elocution in the Norman college
of Cook county, 111.

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

No, I;

caarriges splendidly dec-

of

with

sometmng m tne way 01
of line horses; but is it
not even more important that non-betting
owners of fast horses should be considered
equal, at least, to amateur and professional
betting men ?
There is another matter—Betting on Elections. Can anything be more foreign to good
sense, sound principles and real patriotism
than to turn politics into a huge gambling
game ? Are they not bad enough already ?
Do they not stir up the passions of men
enough, without this Greek lire of betting?
There are two kinds; the larger betting,
which means real business, which is carried
on in the
expectation of making money.
There is also a minor betting—for a hat, a
suit of clothes, a supper, or any other small
matter.
This is a mere pander to the other.
It breaks down the principle and smothers
the conscience. A man who bets live dollars
may not be stimulated as much by that small
risk as if he had plauted five thousand; but
he is really a gambler. If it is right for a
respectable man to bet on an election a pair
of gloves or a dozen oysters, then it is right
to make up a bank tor fifty thousand dollars.
It seems to me that every right-minded
man, who has hitherto made his bets on the
results of political campaigns, should look
upon this matter more soberly, and refuse to
add a spark to a fire which already bums
fiercely enough. A betting man is always on
the side of bad company. That way lies all
manner of knavery.
A man who never bets
is on a plain, open, unquestionable ground.
Only a brutal fellow would bet on his mother’s chances, if she were critically sick. No
man would bet on his brother’s life if he
were on trial lor treason, nor on his children s
chances if a mortal disease should break out
among them.
Why not? Even a brute
would feel that such betting was dishonorable.
Why should one bet on that which should
be to every honest man as sacred as his own
household, namely, the affairs of the commonwealth— the interests of patriotism?
The virus of gambling is hard to expel when
once it is in the blood.
But there are thousands of the Ledger household who have
never learned the pernicious habit
Is it not
the Ledger’s duty to give them sound advice ?
—Nete York Ledger.

tained no loss at the hands of this much-ma-

Needed in the Family can be done upon it with greatrapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
be accomplished on any other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Uirigo (hand) No. N,

rarities

satisfied

i ou

ligned offlci 1.

er
can

5,

the

betting?

cultivating

Salem seems in a fair way to be vindicated
by his brother editors of the press. The Gazette shows that the Government has sus-

ANY KIND OF SEWING

Hook

of

One

the sweetest things God ever
to put a soul with.—Beecher.

are

forgot

thoroughly

■

F.

BONDS.

Flowers
made and

follows:

Cumberland, No. 3,

and

not dare to follow him.

Machine lias no equal in
The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliaeconomical
and
noiseless.
It answers the wants
ble,
of the household completely, and

£,

Orleans,

Charles D. Warner, in his “Summer in a
Garden,” says Horace Greeley is his sole authority on agriculture, but in politics he does

kinds of work, heavy or light, and the most

1,
No.

New

HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Mr. Bonner, do you ever bet? Do you
think it helps business, tests a man’s sincerity, aids his morals, or, in the long run, fills
his pockets ? How is it with Dexter, Startle
and Pocahontas ? Do you think that a bet
on their performance would get two seconds
less out of them ?
I believe that you regard yourself as a reformer, first, by purging out the last atom of
dullness from trotting horses, and getting the
uttermost speed out of them; and second,
by trotting horses on fair and gentlemanly
principles, that is, without the inoculation of
gambling bets. How is it, then, that you
suffer Dexter’s best time to go without technical or turf record, simply because it was
time made without betting? Is everything
in the hands of gambling jockeys ? Are ail
rules and regulations made for betting men ?
Is betting such a virtue that he who does not bet
is punished, and his horse is refused all recognition ? Are there not hundreds and thousands of gentlemen who like a good horse,
and who count it no inhumanity to test their
speed, who still refhse to bet, or put their
nags in a formal public race, where the whole
business is organized on the recognition of

England

bottle.

192 Fulton

New

For all

the

part in the procession,

Augusta, Ga.,

from two to three cents.

SEWING MACHINE

our

Chief Engineer Andrew J. Cummings,

in

many other southern cities for a cent a pound,
whereas that imported from the north costs

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

Department,

Cieeley’s

FOR
quarto pai>er of 16 pages, edited and published
H. GREELEY &
New York.

A. C. PBOCTEB. 93 Exchange St.,

MIDLAND

Fire

Casco No

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

Portland

The

STUFF.

KELSEY,

Ice is being manufactured and sold this

This
and easily managed machine has now
stood tne test of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankly give if the preference, as the very best, noth in
this country aud in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

Display,

pound

Does the Church Journal state the case

BUCKET,”

Actual

Denver News
worth a

correctly when it says that “the popular pulpit is the pulpit that is certain of nothing,
that believes only that it does not believe ?”

practical

in

dogs the
dog is

of mad

Apropos

says “An ounce of dead
of madman any time.”

WITH

Scbago

from the

and, having no families to support and caring
little about work, engineer the strikes.

popular.

“THE OLD OAKEN

that class

Betting.
BY

from the

uniquely and finely trimmed will
represent

Another carriage

protecting

young men in the unions, who, he asserts,are
some of the poorest workmen in the unions,

FAMILY

BEAUTIFUL

00

Mnchigonie,

161 Commercial lit.
a

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
AMBROSE MERRILL, IN.. 130 Middie Street.
<1. W. Ac BE. H. MCDVFFEE, Cer. Middle
Ac 1'iiiou Sfs.

Young Ladies,

37 States of the
other containing

A married mechanic in New York city
writes a letter in favor of the fonnation of a

occupied by

to be

one

“Blasting Powder,” is the name of a campaign paper published in North Carolina. An
incendiary sheet, doubtless.

up

Procession there will also be

TWO

While a railroad brakeman stepped off his
train on the Hudson River railroad to do a
little courting, the house where his love lived
was quarantined for small pox, and he was
still a prisoner at last accounts. As he and
she had both been vaccinated this was a tolerably agreeable situation.

party?”

_

expected to take part.

are

“Teotli extracted with great pains,” is the
rather ambiguous advertisement of a dentist.

Rtaim.

UNQUESTIONABLY
In the

will also take

June 26-dtf

Here’s

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, IT 1-9 Uniou Street,

Republic,

of

American Relief Association,

Irish

rick.

Spite of

J.

n's ESSSSOBSEBBOB

of

(Portland) Dept,

Army

Gratd

Washington
BY AN

of

CONVERTIBLE

tirat-class workmen, and

£3^*First-claR8Boot Makers wanted.

Maine

Post No. 2

boy ^seeking for swallows in
chimney had to be extracted with a der-

From tbs Tribune.

“Point wherever you please to an election
district which you will pronounce morally rotten—given up in great part to debauchery
and vice—whose voters subsist mainly by
keeping policy-offices, gambling-houses, grogshops and darker dens of infamy—and that
district will be found giving a large majority
for that which styles itself the Democratic
*
*
*
*
*
•
party.
What is the instinct, the sympathetic chord
which attaches them so uniformly to that

Street.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Cengreu Street.

B. F.

Mem-

Christian age.”

city—a class perhaps lower in the scale of
being than can be found in any heathen city
We thereupon asked our contemon earth.
porary to state frankly whether the pugilists,
blacklegs, thieves, burglars, keepers of dens
of prostitution, Ac., Ac., who make up so
large a share of our city’s inhabitants, were
not almost unanimously Democrats ?
our

law.

Schools.

Crosby Guards, (Hampden.)

FOR SALE BY

mrl2distf

to the manufacture
Ladies’ Boot*.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNEB LOWELL, 301 Caagrew

gushing

a
a

An Indiana
the

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
PEARSON, No. 33 Templo St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silrer and Plated
Ware Repaired.

City Guards,

169 Pieces 4x8—30 and 39 ft. long.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Special Attention paid

(Augusta),

Guards

Guards, (llangor,)

Jameson

Portland,

ICE!

jun25dl2t

Bronze,

my 30dtf

Southern Pine.

OB FOB THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST RATES.

119 FEDERAL STREET.

of

For Sale.
Confectionery stand, doing good
business; good reasons for selling. Inquire at
___

___

Boot 8c Shoe Makers

gress Street.

M.

From

FRUIT and

this office.

from

BROS.,

Street.

Norway Eight Infantry,

Bowdoiu College.

York and
and other

Burnham &

W ORDERS

Manufacturer ot

I

ON

Families, Hotels, Stores, and Vessels any quantity wanted

SCOTCH

MITCHELL

opened this

ExekaaRe

GEO. R. DAVIS A Co., No. 301 1-3 Con-

store for the

prices/

ICE!

P U R e

thorough-

SUITS,
Worth $>13.50 for 60.
A Good Business Suit
For $57.50.
ALL

no

Car. Cnmkerlaad aad Frank-

Real Estate Agents.

Eight Infantry,

Capital

Duelling is described by
phis poet as “this wart on

summer

lin Sts.

(Portland )

City Hall.

and

Men are often capable of greater
things
than they perform. They are sent into this
world with bills of credit, and seldom draw to
their full extent.—[Walpole.

manner.

to.

AOMIN C. PROCTER. INa. 93
Auburn

Other Associations

Wanted.

ICE!

DAILY

P. FEE IN Y,

Portland Mechanic Blues,

Maine

Depot,

ranged and set np in tke best

Jobbing promptly attended

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

Eight Infantry
(Oldtown.)
Portland Cadets,

sale ef Trunks, Valises, Ladies’Pellisier, Bags,
Pie Nic Baskets, Satchels, Shawl Straps, and all articles to be found in a first-class Trunk Store, and
having bad fifteen years practical experience in the
business in New York and Boston, I can warrant my
work to give satisfaction, and my rent being low and
attending to the manufacturing myself, I can aftord
to sell cheap. I would invite my friends and the public generally to give me a call, and examine my goods
Trunks made to order. Repairing done.
and
C^All goods delivered to any part of the city free
of charge.
EDWAlKD NIXON,
229 Congress st.
jel8-dlmo.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

a

Prices !

veteran in the business, and
wants of the people.

WOOL

of

goods and you will buy.

carefully

KSTABLKfiHED 1840.

W

to close the account
house in New York.

ly understands the

A

Book, Card

stock

Read, the List

OflfiFinJCONGiUsik STREET.

WM.

purchased
suspended jobbing

a

fitted

HAVING

To freight Coal from New
Philadelphia to Portland

Are

At Liras than the Present market
Value!

A AMES

Congress Street,

Next to

transient boarders accommoda-

Vessels

and Summer

Plumbers.
MILLEB.Na. 91 Faderal Street.
Ef«7 description of Water Fixtures ar-

viz:

THE

Leavitt,

CLOTHING,

Italian & American Marble,
Yard

or

Having secured their

the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouened
card, bv which new process we ge rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge lot yourselves.
Hr*faood work ul Moderate PricA iiu to Plea***.
es.

No. 229

SEASON 1872.

A LARGE STOCK
-OF-

styles, Berlins, Bc.nbrai.ts, Medal He*,

consist,

MOUNTED.

Belfast

examination of Candidates for admission to
ted with good rooms and l»oard. Two connected
either Department will be held in the Chemical
ft Kim s with board, famished or unfurnished, at 119
Lecture Room, Adams Hall, at 9 A. M., on Friday,
Cumberland Street, corner of FranklinxeblTtf
July 12th, and on Thursday, Aug. 28.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
±±
President.
je27-T, t&s &wkt jyl2

east.

MATTOOCKS,

AT

New Trunk

lockup and its envious neighbors
attempting to be metropolitan.”

at it as

Not a chignon, but pure adipose, saved
Donna de Castellanos, a noble lady of Buenos Ayres, from the assassin’s knife
recently.

Photographers.

IQQ Truckmen in White Frocks,

Bonds !

TWO

OFFERS FOR SALE

Spring

P.

je27tf

house-work; work light.
office or No. 9 Lowell St.

48 Market St.

greet aad

A. S. DAVIS A CO., N*. 80 Middle Street.
A. H. LAHSON, 133 Middle 8t.,car. Craw.

Skowhegan Eight Infantry,

SARGENT,

Deering

One of the small towns in Maine recently
built a new

purpose of

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetldgs.

Portland Eight Infantry,

Notice.
hand and lor sale by the subscriber at Great
Falls, Gorham, Me., Merchantable Hemlock
Boards, Joist and Timber, in large or small quantities. Price at the Mills Eleven dollars per thousand
Wanted.
good girls fa go into the country—to do gen- running measnre, or will be delivered in Portland,
eral house work during the summer montliB. andpeber places, as low, or lower than the same kind
at
this office.
may7tf
Apply
amTquality can be obtained elsewhere. Dimention
Timber for frames sawed and delivered at short no"
tice. For sale also, about eighty tons White Oak
Lost
Dog
on the premises where it
North Conway, June 20th, a large Black and Shin Timber,
lays, or delivTan Dog, and answers to the name of Prince. ered wherever wanted. Also a quantity of Oak
for sale.
N. A. TRAFTON.
The tinder will be rewarded by leaving him at the Piling
Post Office address Windham, Great Falls, Me.
Press Office.
je29-d3t
jun28dlw&w3w* w27
Gorham, June 27, 1872.

ME.

Copying and enlarging done to order

C.

a

NIXON’S

330

Boarders Wanted

PERMANENT

Evening.

BATTALION,

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange St.
ap25tf

had some business experience, can
situation by addressing with full name and references, P. O. Box 1743. Must be a good penman.
June 27-tf

F. SISK,

No 152 liddle Street.

purchasing

about

Th* most dangerous of all flattery is the inferiority of those about us.—[Goethe.

married working-men’s association, for the

St.

Street.

OTHERS

ALL

are

FOR SALE

who has
hear of a good

A

THE

Bos worth
at

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 933 1.3 C.agrew

SHALL Sc KINI6HT, INa. 134 Exekaage

Mersey

Wanted.
a
stationary engine

Carpet-Bags.

LOTHROP,DE VEINS A CO., «1 Exkaage

UEN.

Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

Town of

Wanted.
SMART, active young man about 25,

171 FORE STREET

PHOTOURAPHRi,
Ail

ENGINEER
Congress

CONCERTS

111 I lie

$5000

Clerk at 330 Congress street.

run

301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

DIIBAIN A AOH1NSOIN, 171 Middle aad
116 Federal Streets.

IN. E.

Under Command of

OF

WHEELOCK &
nplO

tf

to
st.

for

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.

on
Monthly Instalment*.
tyMachine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidto
order. All Machines sold
and
done
Braiding
ery
md work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
md examine our “Medium Machine.”

Wanted.
YOUNG MAN

Agents

Manufacturers of Trunks, Fallses and

tary companies.

BAND

Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of
finish.

Wanted to Rent.

mar26thdtf

J.

o7.

LOWELL,

ABNER

by iudividual members of the mili-

Machine* sold

GOOD SMART MEN who understand themselves and are willing to work when an excellent
opportunity is ottered. Commission large and business unexceptionable.
Good reference required.
Further particulars may be learned by addressing
jun7tf
ARCHIBALD, Box 1605.

Iioints

June 27-dtf

NBf—All kind* 01 tenuiring nc.ily done. Furnloci5-’69T T&Stf
nre boxed and muted.

PORTLAND,

DYER,

Drill !

Splendid C'liaiupiou Flag

be drilled for

331 CONGRESS STREET,

Boarders Wanted.

to $5.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

and

AT

Suits, $20.00.

Nice Tricot

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SfflEBBV, INa. 9 Clapp’. Black'
Cangrew Street, appa.itc Old City Hall.

offered by the city to be given to the
military company who shall he declared Chamof
the
State, alter a fair trial before the
pions
Judges. The city has also offered three prizes to

Bbard,

bought at wholesale.

DAVID W.

Has been

report indicates how well the Singer Sewing Machine maintains It early and well earned

jel8tl

GENTLEMAN and wife or two gentlemen can
ii. be furnished with front rooms and good
also, transient or table, gentlemen boarders can find
good accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnut Street.
may27-tf

Ready Made Clothing,
At prices less than

A
o

This

dewing

paid.

A

—OF—

1)7 A OST,

Review

181,260.

those that
Machine to call at

Fed-

and

Furniture and Upholstering.
DEANE, IN*. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of VJpbels rriagaad Repairing

Forenoon.

COMPETITIVE

AN1)

were

popularity.
We invite all

Wanted.

DYER,

A VERY LARGE STOCK

PARADE ! !

52,000!
expe-

Exchange

Post Oflce,
Exchange Street.
U. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

rho Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

W A. N T E D

cor.

Hoods.

Streets.
HOOPER Sc BATON, Old

ac-

SEWINGMACHINE.

THOSE

nation over the American people all these
long twelve years.”

eral

MILITARY

Will

Boarders Wanted.
rcoms well famished, with good board, at
reasonable rates, at No 13 Myrtle St.
my28tf

SALE

OFFERS FOR

I lie

GRAND

REMITTANCE

1871

GOOD

EDWIN

G.

lu

ADimS,

Furnishing

to order.

“THE SINGER”

EXCEEDING

an

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, N*.
18 Free Street*
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, We. M Exchange St. Upholstering ef nil kinds

BENJ.

annum.

1,36

ST.

57 DEKRING

GIRL to do general
Enquire at Press
May 29-dtf

Fore Street.

I IKI MI V S

IMPROVED

169 A

169

and

An Indiana paper alludes to “the cycles of
time that have rolled like mill-stones of dam-

sneer

P. SYMONDB, India St. Velrel Cl*ak.
dyed and Hnisbed.
FOSTER’S Dye H*a«e, 94 Union Street.*

Furniture and House

h

Street^;

Bird, Uanager

jail tf

Company,

Boarders Wanted.
gentlemen and their wives can
rooms and good board by calling at 63

papered

Counsellor

Attorney and

Country.

in the

(iRAND

Military <£• Civic Procession !

Dividend* attended to.

Robert A.

Street.

Wanted.

THOMAS H. TALBOT,
(Late Assistant Attorney General, (J. S.)

A. T

Summer Board

•f*

|

size of package and val

COLLECTION

JunlOdtf

New

National Salutes and Bell Ringing,

nation.

1—new 3t

f

iftibiSil

fol-

BY THE

A

Scarboro Beach, Oak Hill, Me.
fa

Lawrence & Old Colony

re-

jylci3t*

by leaving

KIRKWOOD HO USE

Swift,

the sale ol

the finder will be suitably
ASunday afternoon;
it at No. 2 Federal st.

warded

to the

in Tennessee the same way—in
fact that this dying “per literas” is his forte.

recently died

dene te order.

RECEIVED at rate* varying

cording

H. H. Hay’*.

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

valuable* received.

Interest and

CRAPE SHAWL at the Evergreen Cemetery

MEN

This popular and home-like summer resort will be re-opened for the season on
Tnetulay, June 11, 1879.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

MIDDLE STREET.

No. 80

HOUSE,

city authorities have decided upon the
lowing glorious programme:
The

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VALUE

*rer

Dye-House.

%

ONE

Look aud Laundress,

Cape Elizabeth Beach.

EDGAR 8. BROWN,

of our most successful agents can be seen in
Portland for the next three days, July 1st, 2d
and 3d, room No. 12, Cumberland House, Green
street.
W. J. HOLLAND & CO.. Publishers,
Springfield, Mass.
jyl-3t

AT

_|six

OCEAN

and other

CO.,

CLIFF COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth,
rienced

Is now open f*»r summer and transient
boarders. It is the nearest hotel to the
Port land & Ogdensburg R. R.
Rooms
pleasant and well ventilated. Terms from
to ten dollars per week., transient two
<
lars and a half per day.
mv22-eod-3m
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.

EXCHANGE MX.

jan22lf

House !

Depot.

Jk.

CLOUDMAN,

G.

Telegraphs

past

Independence.

Deposit Vaults*-

from 916 to 960 per

lief of the grave, but that no one would
know where his body lay. It is said that he

Dentists.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON,

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stock*, Bonds,

Lost!
years

American

and Builders.

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, *pp.xitr Park.

—OF—

HAFK§ TO BENT inside the VuIU at

Publishers, Springfield, Mass.

jyld3t

H.

The undersigne<l for twenty

North Corn way, N. II.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

J.

WAUMBEK HOUSE,

MERCHANTS !

Walnut St.,
H. L. Gkeou,
jan23-ly

W. J. HOLLAND &

at every train.

Manager.

Washington

BROKERS,

>8

Trunk R. R.t (South Paris

please
Portland,

Co.,

Warren & Gregg.

COMMISSION

AGENTS

Billiard and Bath Rooms; a’so, a good
Livery and Feed Stable connected with the
WM. P, JORDAN,

rjlRl

Carpenters

96th ANNIVERSARY

PORTLAND
Safe

We
for our great Illustrated Bible.
have the best book ever offered to the public by
agents. The illustrations cost over $70,000. One
agent in a place of less than 5000 inhabitants reports
tbe sale ofvover$3000 aud the canvas is not yet finished. Another reports the sale of $580 worth the first
teu days. Any good agent can make from $1500 to
$4000 in its sale. We will prove this to any man of
ability. Only men of good ability, between 30 and 45
years of age will be employed. We wish Lawyers,
Merchants, and High and Grammar School Teachers.

Station.)

X

95

274,345 01

...—

No. 97 Exchange

MUKWAY.
Carriages from the bouse

2,405,937

...TT".

■

WANTED!

ready to receive

jnll

ready

SHIP

is now

00

BAWYER A CO., Bleacher., N*. 131
middle Street.

217,500 00
386,739 41

dim-eodllro&w6w

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

HOTEL,

On the Grand

house.

Having Just returned from Europe, would infoHn
bis customers and friends that he lias resumed his
to embody iuto bis future
business, and is
work some of the newf ideas acquired there.
OFFICES AT
A. O. Schlotlerbeck A Co.,
Schumacher Bros.,
303 Congress st.
No. 5 Deering Block.
apl2tl
PORTLAND, ME.

Successors to

je!3dtf

jyi

FRESCO_PAINTER

H. L. GREGG &

Bonne' and Hat Bieachery.
B

JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, Me.

...-

Prices from SI.00 to $1.25per day.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

MAINE.

PHILADELPHIA.

Feb. 7, 1872.

Proprietress.

CHAS.J. SCHUHACHISK,

MOl'TII

Street.

$8,143,240 00

3,379,050

lawer, of Tallahassee, Fla.
disappeared
day, leaving in his
trank, an affecting letter, the 'purport of
which was that declining health and finana

cial troubles had driven him to seek the re-

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Bun 11, Printer’.
Exchange, N*. Ill Exchange Bl.
SHALL A SHACKFOBD, N*. 33 Plant

J, H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres’t.

Bv order of the Board,
J. D. JONES, President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vicc-Prcs’t.

HOUSE,

popular house

This

my28tf_

494

Street.

$14,806,812 37

boarders, regular and transient.

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
ET’AU orders promptly attended to.

SHIP

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, F006 A BREED, IV*.91 Middle

next.

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Xe.

PAINTER,

(Formerly

April

E. H. Tascott,

the other

$5,375,793 24

Total Amount of Assets,

Proprietor.

H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.
Charles

News, Gossip and Editorial Notes.
Bakers.

w. C. COBB, IV*. 19 Pearl at.

i*r cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be jiaid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
Tbe outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will lie redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all Interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which
were issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A dividend af Forty Per Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the Company, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond oi

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Bocklaud from east or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carlcton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
wifli the House.
All old acquaintance ami friends at the Lynde
House, where the undersigned officiated as Clerk
from its ojtening, are invited not to forget Ids present
residence. He will be at home and happy to meet
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKTOBD,

Wrii7~K EIL E R,

Warren &

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 2, ’72.

Repairing.

Six

open,
Traveling ageuts.

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Go., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbaire, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipment to any point desired.

A.

MAINE.

This old, well known and favorite house has during
the past winter, been thorouglily repaired, remodeled
ami supplied with new furniture, In style equal to
any Hotel of the
; is now opened for permanent
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main 6t., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
with the best
The larder will be kept fully
the market affords, at all times ana seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE BOOMS are
in connection with the house to accommodate

179 Commercial 8f., Portland.

^HA8.

No Policies have boeu issued upon Life Risks; nor ujiou Fire Risks Unconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
$2,735,980 63
Ret urns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz:United Status and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and ofLer Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes auu Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

supplied

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

PORTLAND,

STREET.

Agency for Sowing Machines.

1872.

$7,446,452 68

Total nraount of Marine Premiums,

day

I5USINE8S CARDS.

FRESCO

THE

W. S. DYER, IV*. 979 Middl.Bt. All
kind* ol Machines far sale and t* let.

*-

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WHOLESALE COAL

HOTEL,

THOMASTON,

tion.

U. ]V.

! !

July

--

One inch ol space, in
a

Fourth of

MnuuroN & Clark,
Proprietors, j
1
This house, just completed, is now open
(OBCANIZBD IN 1843.)
for the accommodation of visitors, boarders j
in
the
midst of a
and parties. It is situated
51 WALL STREET, Corner of William, New York.
grove obout midway of “the Bay,*’ and is
minutes drive of the business
i_[within twenty
The Trustees, in Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs
portion of the city.
on the 31st day or December, 1871.
BowlinglAlleys, Livery and Peed Stables are connected with the bonse.
jun26dlm
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December*, 1871.
$5,412,777 51
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January 1871,
2,033,67518

press

every Thursday Morning at
a year.

publishixl

AT L A N T 1C
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ferry Beacb, Saco, Me.

In advance.

maine~state

the

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

"

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
At 109 Exchange
Tkumh: Eight Dollar*

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS

day (Sundays excepted) by the

every

__

Tribune, December 10, 1867.
If Democracy has concocted or borrowed
an "interference theory” which justifies such
meddling, it is a worse theory than even we
had supposed. AU do know that there are
several hundred thousand mulattoes in this
country; and we presume no one has any serious doubt that the fathers of at least ninetenths of them are white Democrats.
And
we hold that those Democrats, if they will
have yellow children, might better than otherwise treat the mothers respectively as wives
after the laudable pattern of that eminent
Democrat, Vice President Richard M. John-

a

for many of the most agonizing disorders
which afflict the human family—such as rheu-

matism, gout, neuralgia, lumbago, ticdoloreux,
throat, earache, toothache; aud likewise
as a peerless application for cuts, bruises,
sore

burns aud scalds.

jyl-eodlw&wlt

Females in every period of life will find that
Duponeo’s Golden Pill will prove a perfect

blessing.

je2S-eodlw&wlt

Fob several months past I have used FelFrom the Tribune, December 27, 1867.
lows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites in
First—What proportion ot the voters at the the treatment of Incipient Phthisic, Chronic
Five Points and kindred districts of our city j
Bronchitis, and other affections of the Chest,
have usually sympathized and voted with the
and I have nohesitation in stating that it ranks
and
with
the
Democratic
Republican
parties ; foremost
amongst the remedies used in those
respectively ?
Z. E. Eagle, Jr., M. D.
Second—What proportion of those voters diseases.
is likely to vote for black enfranchisement j
je29-d&wlw
j
North or South ?
Adamson’s Balsam cures Asthma, Coughs
Third—How will it compare with the vote
Colds, Lung Complaints. Price 35 and 75 cts.
of the intelligent, moral, industrious farmers
mrt5-T T S & wly.
of this State, or of New England, on the same
qustion ?
Time and enlightened experience have
do
the
Fourth—How
blacklegs, pugilists,
keepers of dens of i!l-lame, criminals, and shown that certain substances formerly used
and relied on in medical practice, are unneces
those who are popularly designated “roughs,’
stand on this issue ? How would the World
sary and dangerous; yet some of these sublike to have the question of impartial suffrage
stances have found their way into medical
decided by the votes of the members in good
Dr. Walker's California Vinstanding of all the churches and synagogues compounds.
egar Bitters, however, contain nothing inin the couutry ? Would it not feel more confident of such a verdict as it desires, if these
jurious, being composed exclusively of vegetawere not to vote at
all, while the dog-fanci- ble substances from California. For all disorers, cock-fighters, shoulder-hitters,
bladder, skin, and
gamblers ders of tte liver, kidneys,
and rowdies were polled to decide the
great digestive organs, and for purifying the blood,
issue?
are the most wonderful remedy known.
We shall see whether the World dare give they
jel’iMw_
candid responses to our inquires. It often
talks sneeringly of Republican morality, soThe nerves are ever on the fnck while kiduey,
briety, decency, &c., &c., as though they bladder and glandular diseases, mental
were preposterous, Pharisaic
assumptions. and physical debility, gravel, diabetes, retenNow let us see what is its own estimate of tion
or incontinueuce of urine, and all chronic
the relative moral worth of the two great parmaladies of the urino-genital organs, in either
ties.
All
males or females, remain in the system.
From the Tribune, .Januury 4, 1868.
these ailments promptly subside by au occaThe World recently gave a graphic account
sional dose of Smolandrr’s Buchi.
of the dens and denizens which give character to the Five Points aud other “slums” of
jy-’-eedl w

son.

j

of Connecticut politics.
Grant, as the Greeley men in
that State cannot equal the temperance vote
last spring, which on national issues is Republican.
The Chicago Times (Dent.) says: “The
tact is that Tammany is as corrupt ami its
It is sure for

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 2, 1872.
“fieiiernl Grant
and he

will

never

never ban been beaten,
be.”—Horace Greeley.

purposes as dishonest and vile as ever. Tammany steps forward as the most officious
champion of Mr. Greeley, because it recognizes in him, if not a Tammanyite by na-

bin policy denerve the very
bigbeut eredit.Horace Greeley.
“The people of the United Mtaten know
General brant-hove known all about
hint nine# Douelnou and Vicksburg; they
do not know his wlnnderers, and do not
care to know them.*’—Horace Greeley.
“Grant and

ture,

able to use for its infainou; purposes. Next
to a villain of their own gang, the men
througli whom villains can best achieve their
ends are those weak in principle, infirm of

NOMINATIONS.

BEPUBLICAN

FOB PRESIDENT,

Such
purpose, and imbecile of character.
men easily become the tools of rogues.”

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

evidently don’t
by premature
gentleman of
this city in answer to an application for a position has the right ring. The campaign is
to be fought by Mr. Burleigh squarely and
openly without trades or combinations. We
believe this position will commend itself to all
good Republicans and we publish the letter
with full and hearty approval.
South Berwick, June 29tli, 1872.
Oun candidate for Congress
propose to embarrass himself
pledges. The following to a

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

HENRY

WILSON.

STATE NOMINATIONS.
GOVERNOR,

FOE

PERHAM.

SIDNEY

PRESIDENT!AI. ELECTORS!

FOR

Dear Sir:—Yours of the 27th is at hand.
I thank you for your congratulations, and
have to say in answer to your inquiry wheth-

I Large—SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Ckerryjiela.

First District—JAMES H. MeMCLEAN.
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES EBSKINE, Qf Bristol.
Fifth District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON.
FOE REPRESENTATIVES

TO

er

CONOREKS.

The Dominion papers report extensive emigration to the newly constituted province of
Mauistoba. It is said that ‘ioOO are on llicir
way there.
A Bellville dispatch to the Globe says thatthe
holding of a second inquest over the Grand
Trunk disaster is creating quite an excitement.
The Grand Trunk officers court the fullest in-

and that the wishes of the Democratic masses
have been entirely ignored. In the World's
opinion it will not be in any sense a representative body, but a congregation of professional politicians, who are drawn toward the editor of the Tribune, as the embodiment of po-

vestigation.
The Ontario militia have been at muster the
last two weeks. The number at the Prescott

encampment

year. There was
ton.

litical tact and adroitness, by a strong “sympathetic cord.” There is no doubt some

The Globe’$ correspondent describes the camp
at Levis as a big humbug, and the men, to a
large exient, unfed aud uu-uniformed.
New Brunswick has just planted a Danish
colony in Victoria county. The Danish village
is named Hcllerup, after a village rear Copen-

truth in what the IForM says. It would be
indeed strange if the Fenton-Blair combinathe “reform Convention”

at Cincinnati so far as

possible, and then
stole the nomination ia spite of an adverse
majority, was not felt in the Democratic convention also.
A political manager of so
much experience and skill as Mr. Greeley,
surrounded and controlled by men whose
names are synonyms for trickery and fraud
everywhere in America, would not lie likely
to omit any of those delicate preliminary manipulations of which he is the consummate

hagen.
It costs

the railroad competition.
Reduced
rates and active competition
always secure
greater travel to jmpular resorts.
The new Dominion cities are getting their
first taste of vigorous taxation. In St. John a

So that the Baltimore Convention

perfect

with those of
The World appears

harmony

to be mistaken in

its

conclusion

salary of $1000 a year pays $37.75 annually, and
Fredericton taxation is still more severe.

ent choice had an

opportunity

been afforded.

J edging from what we observe in this
the

Democracy almost

State,

to a man are anxious

for a chance to vote for him. Democratic

ba-

bies cry for him. The first words their infant lips are taught to utter are the two
names

of the

gentleman

who was the central

figure
only a year
ago by Mr. Kimball. The old hunkers in the
back towns would feel, if he were defeated at
Baltimore, very much as they did when they
heard of the surrender of Vicksburg.
There
is no mistaking the fact that Horace Greeley
is the Democratic choice, just as Gen. Grant
is the Republican choice. If the nominati on
of a Republican candidate had been submitted
directly to a popular vote, Gen. Grant would
have received ninety-nine in every hundred,
and Mr. Greeley would have been accepted
with almost equal unanimity by the Democin the caricature ciiculated

racy under

circumstances.

like

The two

Monday, July 1st,
confederation being five years obi then. The
St John Netet, government paper, in reviewing
the five years of the Dominion says:
“Dominion day,” the

was

J

j

that the I

Democratic voters would nave made a uiner-

two

man

despite

Yet for once, at least, the purof
the
Democratic
managers

in

a

International Steamship line is larger thauever

continent.
are

drunken

mouths in the
penitentiary to shy a brick at his wife's head
and hitting her, in St. John.
The St. John Globe says the travel over the

will doubtless present the rarest collection of
“bosses” of ward caucuses ever seen on this

the Democratic masses.

1400, about 800 less than last
another encampment at Kings-

was

it the
expansion ot Dominion territory lias
been great since the 1st of July, 18(S7, the proof
the Dominion in other respects has also
gress
been highly encouraging since that date. The
Dominion trade has experienced a vast development.
The Dominion manufacturing interests
have been largely extended.
The Dominion
revenues have been largely augmented. Tile Dominion railroad system lias branched out in vaiom directions.
The first Dominion Parliament lnm finished its course, and demonstrated
the ability of the Dominion people to produce
statesmen fitted to perform the work
required
at their hands.
In short, it may be truthfully
asserted that there are very few communities
in the woild whose ratio of advancement in the
elements of a solid prosperity during the halfdecade just ending has been at all equal to that
attained by the Dominion.

Farmington Hatters.
Farmington, July 1st,

1872.

THE ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL

closed its

spring

term

Thursday. Wednesday
a
prize declamation
at the Old South church, at which some
twenty
A large crowd attended and
boys competed.
everything passed off fiucly, the boys doing

eveuiug the students gave

themselves credit.

represent fairly
parties.
THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
Greeley has sacrified his principles, and the ■closed Friday. Thursday was devoted to the
Democracy have sacrificed theirs. So the examination of classes “B. C. and D.,” all of
two, having thus established perfect moral which exercises showed a marked degree of
solidarity, rush into each others arms. Gen. proficiency, hard study and thoroughness of
Grant has been singularly true
to every
understanding. Friday forenoon was occupied
in the examination of the “A.” or graduating
he
ever
and
the
pledge
made,
class,
numbering fourteen ladies and eleven
never
Republican party has
adopted a principle which it abandoned till gents. This class received a high compliment
from Gov. l’erliani for their excellence in the
its triumph was secured. Here again a perexamination which they underwent. In the
fect moral union is fitly consummated by muafternoon, the graduation exercises of A. class
tual confidence and support. The Repuboccurred at the old South church. The house
licans want a man who is safe and true, firm
was filled to overflowing.
Music was furnished
in the right and capable of great
things in by Ballard’s orchestra of Lewiston. The folthe two

men

times of emergency—a

utmost to

place beyond

man

Mr.

who will do his

malice,
chance or accident those glorious trophies of
the last decade, equal civil and political rights
and national integrity, who will give us peace
at home and abroad, reduce the debt, defend the treasury from thieves and in all
things act in sympathy with the friends of
pugiwo.

hand,

iuu

Jjauuuiltj,

UU

tuu

U

lie

want a man who will

bridge over the
chasm between them and public employment—a weak, vacillating man, a patriot today, a co-worker with traitors to-morrow, a
furious reformer one moment, an intense conservative the next—a man true and false
by
turns to everybody, and
constantly gracious
only to shrewd flatterers who know how to
manage him through his inordinate vanitysuch a man, in short, as the Blairs can control’and bring to co-operate with his Demoin their efforts to overthrow those legal and constitutional guaranties of civil and political equality which it
has cost so much to establish.
Here we are, then, face to face,—each with
a leader of our
choice; and let us fight it
out, in heaven's name, and sec once more
which is the stronger, good or evil 1
cratic supporters

Mb. Greeley having distinguished himas the chief agitator in favor of the repeal of the franking privilege, it is a little singular that his friends should recently have
been guilty of the most conspicuous attempt
self

to go beyond even its generous provisions
that has ever yet been made. We refer to
the enterprise of Congressman Roosevelt, of

New York, who tried to send off five thousand

packages

terest !

Register

says that John H. Ba-

con, an officer of the Iowa State Agricultural
a dealer in fine stock
having read

Society and

the literature of the anti-Grant papers relative to the fast horses, being in Washington,

quietly walked down to the President’s stables and after looking over the property, informs a publisher of a liotne paper of its value as

VOCAL MUSIC.

Prayer.
VOCAL MUSIC.

Salutatory.Clinton A, Woixlburv, Sweden.
Light from the East.Carrie A. Cargill, Augusta.
Means for Bettor Work,
J. Frauk Stevens, West Gardiner.
MUSIC.
«••• .."‘O/.JL

Relation between

follows:

1 found the celebrated carriage team to consist of a pair of large, aged hays, horses that
he rode during and through the war, and are
kept because of their fidelity, but would not
bring $250 in any horse market. Hjs single
driving horse is a three-year old filly, of very
common action, and driven
daily in a dilapidated top buggy ; said horse and buggy would
not sell for $300.
These, together with one
more horse of ordinary value, are all he
keeps!
There are many farmers in Iowa who own and
drive faster and finer horses than President
Grant does.
Perley telegraphs
from Washington
touching Mr. Hale's renomination in the fifth
district as follows:
Hon. Eugene Hale’s numerous friends here
are much
pleased with Ills renomiuation.
He is an unobtrusive, practical and useful
member of the House, equally attentive to
the public business and to the interests of his
constituents. There are Representatives who
can well be spared, but it will be a
very serious loss to the House if Mr. Hale is not reelected.

Political >’otes.
A

prominent Iowan ex-soldier, and now
merchant, writing about, crops, etc., to a
Portland merchant, says in a
postscript:
“There are no Greeley Republicans hereall
for
Grant.” This is the
abouts,
being
State that Fitz Henry Warren told Mr. Greeley he would carry for him.
A Connecticut editor called at the Press
day. He says that no man

office the other

will put that State among the doubtful who

-T*.

Ui'jJCIB,

xvicmuuuu.

Teacher and Pupil,

Varney, Windham.
Pure Gold.Georgie F. Howe, Greene.
Thomas

MUSIC.

Class Prophecies-Lewis F. Wortldcy, Farmington.
MUSIC.

Rewards of Labor.Mariana Bailee, Farmington.
Puritan and

Pilgrim

Fred E. C.

Robbins, WintUrop.

MUSIC.

Valedictory...Clara

A.

Fobcs, Paris.

MUSIC.

The

Following

are

the members of the

grad-

uating class:—
Mariana Bailey, Atigio J>. Boothby, Carrie A.
Cargill, Celia E. Clement, Clara A. P'orbes,
Eliza F.
Getchellj Aldana C. Hatch, Augusta
A. Holley, Georgie F. Howe, Lowic A. Leland,
Lizzie H. Norton, Sarah B. Pierpout, Lizzie C.
True, William E. Gorham, Charles A Harrington, William H. Newell, Herbert O. Patten, Fred E. C. Robbins, Herbert E. Stetson,
J, Frank Stevons, Lewis A. Thomas. Thomas
Varney, Clinton A. Woodbury, Lewis F.

Worthloy,

Lizzie A.

Rogers.

The

different pieces were well written and
well read. Appropriate remarks were made by
Gov. Perham, who conferred the diplomas, also
by Prof. Rounds, the principal. In the evening
a large company gathered
in Normal Hall, the
occasion being the re-union of the old graduates and their friends. A concert was given by
Ballard's orchestra Thursday eveuiug, under
the direction of “A.” class, at Old South
church.
Although not a large audience was

present, those who

wi

re

had

the benefit of

a

The

following item,

f

A

think, speaks loudly:

gentleman informed me Saturday that his
grandfather, who resides in Winthrop, is now

eighty-four years

of age. That every year since
age he lias voted the straight
Democratic ticket. He says this year that he
cannot swallow the pill offered to him
by the
Standard, Argus, etc., and wil throw his vote
and do his utmost to elect General Grant.
A certain Democrat one day last week had
considerable to say about how many votes
would he thrown for Greeley in and around
New Portland. On a little cross
questioning
he finally acknowledged that all were Deinor
and
(hat “lie thought” they would vote
erats,
for Horace. It seems to me this is a fair
he became of

men

of

the

standing of

this county—when you
men, they are not there.

specithe “philosopher” in
“corner” the Greeley

ITEMS.

The thermometer yesterday and Saturday indicted 100° in the shade—the hottest of the
season.

Hon. J. W. Porter has commenced building
it will be 70 x 10 and
bis factory in Strong,
will be run by a thirty horse power engine.
Jack.

Something About Pipes.—It is a matter of
inquiry by a great many, especially smokers, to
know wliat the initials T. D. on a large number of the clay pi|>es offered for sale all over
New England means.
Thereby hangs a tale.—
There once lived in
Newbury port, Mass., an
eccentric genius named Dexter, who used to

have his name written with the
‘‘My
Lord Timothy.” He was a great smoker and
used
a
invariably
clay pipe manufactured at a
pipe factory in that city. In order that his
name or its initials might not be lost to posterity, he endowed this factory, with the understanding that evory pipe offered for sale by it
should 'near the (initial letters of his name, and

"suffix,

from the day of the endowment until the present time, every clay pipe manufactured by the

Newburyport Pipe Manufacturing Company
bears the twentieth and fourth letters of the
alphabet, which, when Englished, mean Timo-

thy

Dexter_

__

_

Borne irreverent individual has discovered
that the first gcnninc Dolly Vardeu was worn
by a man, and that the whole story is to be

found in the book of Genesis,

ling

Mills.
Sch
Ella. Thomas. Philadelphia.
Seh Jachiu, Kane, Roudout—cement to C A B
Morse & Co.
Sch O iental, Cole, Providence.
Seh Carrie C Miles, Graham, Boston,
seeking.
Sch Gen Grant, Mushier, Boston.
Sch Minnie Boyd, Littlejohn, Boston.
Sch T B Tariis, (Br) Davidson, Boston.
Sell White Star, (Br) Reynard, Boston.
Seh Plymouth. Stewart, Boston.
Sell Traverse, S iuson, Boston.
Sch Onward, Bunker, Newburyjiort.
Seh Juliet, Nash, Newburyport, to load for Eliza-

humorous

Thiers will have no memlierof his family spoken of with levity.
Newton, Mass., boasts of a bashful Irishman
who oiled the carriage as he was directed, hut
his employer, was somewhat astonished on the
next occasion of his riding forth to find that
every portion of his carriage, top, sides and
wheels, had been plentifully covered with the
oily substance.
The annual police reports of New York show

>

^

V 1*1 o

»

jmiiw

viuWA

■■•

jtvr

ton lost $2,00(1 ill United States bonds, which
he supposed were stolen. A few days ago, hi
moving into another house, an old bandbox,
which the family thought of leaving behind,
thrown into the ear'. Upon arriving at
the house and setting things to rights the old
was

was

within it.
The swiftest

“pitch”

in the country

young woman, aged tweuty-tliree,
a Minnesota base-hall chib.

is

a

belonging

to

j

MEMORANDA.
Sell Mary Wiley, from Bangor of and for Portsmouth, with Iuinlmr anil brick, went ashore (luring
tie fog night of the 27th, on Spruce Head Point, and
was hauled oft next day with six feet water iu the

Blank and Ball Cartridges,

Em-

FOURTH
&c.

Caps,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

POWDPR,

C. L. BAILEY, 48 Eichaup 81.

BLANK CARTRIDGES.

Je29edt4ss

63T* Sign of the “Golden Rifle.”
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Have

a
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LAFLIN A RAND POWDER

pair of Mexican spurs, with rowels as
large as a silver dollar, to stimulate the fiery
steed she will ride at the head of her regiment.
The spurs will penetrate the equine flanks from
opposite directions.
It is stated that the

habits

of Alexis have
not improved by long absence from his mother,
and, like the Prince of Wales in Paris, he is
too much of an habitue of the concert saloons,
where the purest in Brazil do not congregate.
Not long since a dyspeptic was beguiled by
an advertisement into
sending to a New York
individual a dollar, for which sum a cure for

dyspepsia was promised. He received a printed slip with these words: “Stop drinking aud
hoe iu the garden.” In a short time he was as
well

as

ever.

ltomeyn, State Geologist, on a lato
exploring trip in the Lake Superior country,
Professor

who had been

lost in the
woods since the .10th of May, and had
given up
to die. He could hardly talk or sit up.
A woman named Beardsliear, living near
Dayton, O., while carrying in an armful of
wood, the other day, was bitten on the leg by
what she supposed to have been a rattlesnake.
After drinking a large draught of pare alcohol
in lien of whiskey, and nearly dying of fright,
it was discovered that her assailant was a
came

across

a man

piece of barrel hoop. She recovered.
lliots lasting three days occurred the first of
the month at Leghorn, during which several
lives were lost and five hundred arrests were
made. .The cause of the disturbance is involved in ohso'irity, hut religious matters had some*
thing to do with it.
The village of Irvington. N. J., is kept
awake nights by the fact that a huge tarantula,
with big sharp bulging eyes, hairy hotly, and
inch and a half legs, has got loose and is roam-

ing about

the streets.
It was imported from
the West Indies in a hunch of bananas.
A Washington dispatch says that a
named Capt Buckley of Natick, Mass.,

man

be-

engaged to a“clicrry lipped” lady on Capitol Hill.
Igitely the day for the marriage
came and all was
ready,the gaily dressed party,
came

the priest, the supper, the presents—all but the
He was not to be found, and has
not been since found.
It is said that lie had
thought that the lady had $40,000, and on finding out that she was portionless left abruptly.

bridegroom.

STATE

NEWS.
COUNTY.

ANDROSCOGGIN

Bonk Block, Auburn, is being occupied by
shoe manufacturers.
The Auburn Aqueduct Co., hare connected
their pipes so as to supply M ain street, Auburn,
with water from Goff’s Hill.
F. O. Sands, Eso., Agent of the Lewiston
Mills, is critically ill of typhoid fever.
Strawberries were selling for ten cents a box
in Lewiston, Saturday.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Air. diaries bewail, an old and well known
citizen of Augnyta, died on the 28tli inst., at
the age of 80 years and 0 months.
The Journal says tliat Fred. Moore of Augusta, who fell from a staging in Massachusetts,
some ten days since, injuring him
severely,
reached his home in Augusta on Saturday. He
was brought on a in at
trass, and is in a very feeble condition.

Hon, Joslma Nyp, so long connected with the
Maine Central Railroad, has resigned his position and accepted the General Agency of the
Equitable Life Insurance Company for central
Maine. His salary is stated to lie $5000. He
will not remove from Augusta.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says that Frank Holland of Canton Point, came near losing his life
by the falling of the old starch factory wall
where he was shoveling out some ashes. A
stone weighing two tons or more was across
him when taken out, two smaller stones keeping it from crushing him. He was thought to
be badly hurt, hut.isjonly bruised a little. No
bones broken.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Twenty-five million pounds of freight passed
over the E. & N. A. Railway during the month
of May. The average number of cars was forty-seven per day, auil the receipts wore upwards of $311,000, or fifty per cent, more than
during the corresponding month of last year.
The hay crop is abundant in Penobscot this
year.
Edward Pringle, the Bangor post office robl>er, was arrested in the act of robbing the post
office last Wednesday evening. Thursday he
was indicted, Friday convicted and sentenced
to three years in the State prison, and Monday
was taken to Thomaston.
Frank Bickford of Bangor came near drowning Saturday evening hut was rescued by Aldeu

The city debt proper of Bath, is $'218,1138
which is $H0,7Ili less than it was in 1SG7, when
it reached its maximum. In addition to this
there is a liability of $137,IKK) voted in aid of
the Knox & Lincoln Railroad.
YORK COUNTY.

A fire broke out the night of the 25th ult. in
the clothing store of Lewis Clark.
Esq., Limington. The fire was extinguished doing but
little damage in the manufacturing room but
in the store below- the goods were badly damaged by water. Fully insured.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar28th, brig Amelia Emma,
Carlon, Matanzas; sell Martha Maria, Tracey, Newburyport; Cora Nash. Mitchell, Salem.
Ar 29tli, barque J G Norwood, Harkuess, Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, brig Oualaska, Wheeler,

Sagua 20 days.

FIR E

the

sill 27th, brig Geo ^mos, Johnson, Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, sths Emily A Staples. Staples, Portland, Me, lor Portland, Ct; Empire, Matthews. Wareham for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, Belts Scoresby,
(US) from Baltimore for Portland; Paul Seavey,
Lowell, Trinidad for St John. NB; Majestic,Wyman,

Hyannls for Bangor; Allio Oakes, Pillsbury, Rocklaud for New London; J F Carver, Norwood, Calais
for New York; F Artbeiuius, Mitchell, Sbulee, NS,
for do; Mail, Linscott, Gardiner lor do; Carroll, Robinson, Machine for New|»ort.
Ar 29th, sch Mareellus, Remick, from Ellsworth for
Upw York.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, barque Meudota, Perry, Cardenas lOilt; brig Mary E Thompson,
Bunker.Cardenas;

Goodwin, Craig. Baltimore.
Ar 30th, barrjue Harrisburg, Ryder,
Baltimore; brig
Wm Mason, Giles, Surinam; Belts
Saarbruck, Clark,
Philadelphia; H J Holwav, Brvant, Hoboken.
Ar 1st, barques Mary M Bint, Packard,
Matanzr.s;
Annie Torrcy, LIbbey, New Orleans: brigs Rescue,
Marshall, Sierra Leone; Alfaratta, Wallace, Cienftiegos; Aroostook, Bryant, Trinidad; Waltham, Magtine, Matauz&s; Lizabel, Tabbutt, Baltimore; sells
Win Fisher, Lyman, New Orleans; Franconia. Leavitt, Mobile; CW El well, Giles. Alexandria; Mary
Eliza, Crowell, Georgetown; M M Pole, Abbott, Baltimore; Active, Coombs, Baltimore ; S J Gilmore,

Rich, Eddyvillc; Mary, Hallowell, aud Ranger, Halloweli, Dennysvltle; Hattie Aunah, Webber, and W
A Dnboso. Herrick, Bangor; Jeruslia Baker, Johnson, Portland; Mary Elizabeth, Perkins, do.
Below, barque Alexandria, from Cicnfuegos; brig
11 H McGIlvery, from Philadelphia.
CM 1st, barque Morning Light, Tracey, Turks Isl-

and; sell Mary Clark, Herrick, Camden.
SALEM—Ar 27th, sch Amazon, Warren, Rockland.
Ar 29th, sells Maggie Bell, Hall, Romlout; J Hooper, Parker, Steuben.
Sid 29th, barque J E Holbtook, for Cow Bay.
Ar 30tli, schs Hesperus, Couary, Baltimore; H W
Wellington, Thom own, E1izabethi>ort; M A McCann,
Kavanaugh, Wcehawken; Maine. Lord, Sullivan;

Highlander, Rogers,

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 30th, brig Isis, Anderson,
Baltimore.
Sid 29th, sch Ella May, Dix, Calais; Z Stratton,
Bray, aud Sarah, Richardson, Calais; Areola, WolBton, Bath; C Allen, Hodgdou, Calais.

HGmARKABLY

LOW

PRICK* !

NO. 1 FIRE

OOO.Boxes

Their Stock of

Ladies’

Furnishing and Fancy Goods!

Boston.
Cld 24th,

I latest

Tagal.

Ar at Calcutta May 18, Vermont, Higgins, Hamburg; 19th, Indian Merchant, Mills. Coconada.
Sid fm Genoa June 11, Francis B Fay. Durham, for
Cld at Havre 15tli, John Harvey, Hatch, for New
York.
Sid fm Revel June 4, J A Thompson, Thompson,
Toraea; 8th, Marcia C Day, C lase, Getic.

Sid fin Liverpool 15th, Priscilla, York, Cardiff and
Montevideo.
m
Cld 17th, John S Harris, Dario, Trois Pistoles.
Passed the Lizard 17tli, St James, Black, fm Gua
nape for Hamburg.
Ar at Penarth 17th, P G Blanchard, Bletlien, from

Hamburg.
Sid fin Flushing 13rh ult, Lisbon, Duuning,
Philadelphia.

WM.

Corporation Notice.
The Animal Meeting of the Plumer Patent Last,
Boot and Shoe Company will bo held at the office of
the

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Pjuktebs’ Kxciiangk, Poetlakd,
OS

TUESDAY, JULY O, 1873,
At 12J o’clock P. M.
for the purpose of
choosing officers, declaring divi-

dend and

transacting such other business us may
properly come before said Corporation at its annual
meeting.
STANLEY T. PULLEN,
Pres. P. P. L. B & S. Co,
',
Portland, July 1, 1872.
jy2Bntd

NOTICE.
Alumni of Bowdoin College are invited to the
inauguration of Joslina Lawrence Chamberlain as
President of Bowdoin College, which takes place on
The

Chapel
p. m., under
direction of Joseph McKeen; and the exercises iu
at

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN MTEA fllCRN
FROM

the

begin

at 2.30

at 3

o'clock p.

m.

JOHN APPLETON,) Committee
JOHN O. FISKE’
{ of the
1> W- CHANDLER,) Trustees.
) Commit fee

S. H. BLAKE,
WILLIAM WARREN,
JOHN MARSHALL

(

BROWN.)

Jy2sn

of the

Overseers.

Sell loiter beck’s Motli & Freckle Lotion !
A safe and sure remedy for
removing Tan, Pimples,
Moth Jllotches, Freckles unit Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft aud fresh, and imparting to it a m auliLii PUfilTY.
Price 50 cents per bottle.

Prepared by
C. Mi'lll.OTTKRBECK A CO.,
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
For sale by all Druggists.
myl4sn tf
A.

In Hallowed, June 28, Hon. Charles Dummcr,
aged
78 years 10 months.
In Gardiner. June 20, Mrs. Sophia, relict of the late
Richd Eastman, of Hallowed, aged 74 years.
In Phillips, June 17, Mrs. Louise Page, of
Vienna,
aged 17 years.
in Augusta, May 28, Mr. Charles Sewall,
aged 80
years 0 months.
The funeral services of the late Dr. Wnt. C.
Robinson will take i*lace this (Tuesdav) afternoon at
3 o’clock, at Ids late residence, No. 200
Congress St.
Burial at the convenience of the friends.

FOR

DATE

Olympus.Boston.Liverpool_July

Manhattan.New York .Liverpool.July
Columbia.New York. .Havana.July
Cirnbria.New York.. Ham berg_July
City of Limerick... New York.. Livorpool_July
of Antwerp —New York. .Liverpool_July
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool_July

City

2
3
4
4
4
0
C

FINE SHIRTS!

miniature Almanac..July i|.
rises.4.27 I Moon rises. 2.00 AM
sets.7.39 | High water. 9.00 AM

MiVRINTE NEWS.
PORT OP PORTLAND.

Monday, July I.
ARRIVED.

Steamer New Englaud, Field, Bostou fur Eastnort
and St John, NB.

A.

MADE

CLOSE OUT THE SUMMER
STOCK.

Braid

or

81.25 and upwards.

June 2S-dlw

to the Season,

-A.T

Figures.

SPECIALTY.

The stock is complete and attractive, cxjiosing all
and

popular colorings

in

plain

striped

and

goods.

SILKS, SHAWLS,
AND

HOUSEKEEPING

GOODS!

DRY

Most of which will be offered much below the cost of

importation.

A.
June

84 middle Street.

BONDS!
Portland Municipal
Portland aid P & K
Bath

«•„
«>,

Bangor
Chicago

g’a

Portland & Bockastcr B. K.
7’a
I.eeda & Farmington B. B.
tt’a
Central Bailrond, Iowa, Bold,
7>a
Atchiann, Topeka ft Sante Pe, Bold
7’a
Northern Pacific, Bald,
7.30’a
FOB

WM.

D.

on

the above

as

well

as

A

FIREWORKH !

ITkXKiU

We

have

now

Displays,

Sc.

tlie hugest Stock in the United States.

to any

amount, furnished, at short notice.

CUTTER,

HYDE

&

CO.

Fancy Goods, 52Cliauncy Street, I
22
Fireworks,
}
Sole Manufacturers of
Marshall's Patent Illuminating Candlestick.

j uni so tjyl

WE

Congress St.

Wo have

nrket

in
to

Apply

EXCURSION !
the Portland and

Ogdensburg R. R. to “Martha’s Grove CampGround”,
Fryeburg, on the 5th of July next, at which time the
grounds will be formally opened, and an epportunity
given to Societies and individuals to lease lots for cot-

them

tages and tents.

beautifully located on the bank of the
one mile from Fryeburg Village, and
commands a view of Mountain and River Scenery
that is not surpassed by any other in this section of
New England.
Transportation betweenn the Station and t ho Grove
will be furnished to such as desire it, at reasonable
The grove is
about

“Saco”,

rates.

leave the Station (foot of Clark St.,) at 7.43

a.

Tickets will be for sale at the Stores of Adam

Lcinont, Munjoy; Bailey & Noyes, Exchange st; B.
M. Eastman, .'J32 Congress st; and at the cars on the
morning of the excursion. Also at all the Stations
on the line of the railroad, at the following rates.

L

Co.,

of Counties anil Cities in Missouri and
occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and Kansas, with semi-annual Coupons, drawing 10 i»er cent,
interest, selling at prices which net from

BONDS

Ten to Twelve Per Cent. Interest.
acquhilanee in the West, as
well as a business acquaintance of twenty years at
home in Portland, I am making a specialty of these
securities, visiting the localities where they are issued,
investigating them very carefully and buying amt
ottering for sale only those that i consider among the
safest for investment. They are issued in $100, $500
and $1000 sizes, running teii or twenty years from
date, nud are being takeu by onr shrewdest and most
careful investors.
They are daily becoming more
popular, receiving more attentioii from capitalists
seeking both safety and profitable returns for their
extensive

investments.
Particulars furnished on application.
Government Bonds converted on the most favorable
terms.

C1IARLB$ M. HAWKE A,
mch28 dtf
$8 Kxchaigc at,, yurilnnd

CARRIAGES,
CARRIAGES.

Portland, Mtroud water, WcMbrook 91.

Wiudbain, (-umbo. 90c.
White Rock, Mebago Lake, RichrillcMOc
Mtccp Fall*, Kant Baldwin, 70c.
Baldwin, Went Baldwin, 00c.
Ilirana, 50c.
Mouth

Brownfield, 95c.
Center Conway, 95c.
North Conway. 45c.
All will provide their own refreshments, cxeeptiug
Tea, Coffee, Milk, Ice Cream, &c., which will be for
sale at fair prices.
Should it he stormy on the 5th, the Excursion will
be posti>oncd until the following day.
The public generally are invited to join us on the
#
occasion, and the Committee pledge themselves to do
all in their j>owcr to make the Excursion an agreeable one to all concerned.
S. R. LE AVI ITT,
G. L. KIMBALL,
F. A. SMITH,
C. A. WALDEN,
Committee.

sntf

I

TAKE nleasure in announcing to the people of
Maiuc that I now have on hand the

Largest
of

apGsn eod 3m

ICE

exhibited in this State, embracing
Carriages
almost every kind of a carriage n >w in use, ami several new styles (sold by no other concern) for sale at
greatly reduced prices—much less than first-class
carriages can be purchased for at any other place in
New England.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Books of cuts, with prices, sent free to persons desiring to purchase.

P.

KIRBALL,

PORTLAND,

ME.

June 11-T,T,&8

D. W. C

CENT.

CREAM,

LARK,

DEALER IS

C.

T. S. HATCH, No. 170 Pearl Street.
prepared to furnish ICE
to

Families,

Par-

ties, Balls, Picnics, Excusions, tfc., In any quantity
notice.
UJ^Orders from the country filled at short notice.
June 27-fii d.'jw

fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous;

On, ami

after this date, the
undersigned will carry
strictly Banking
business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank
m Portland, Maine, under the
style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deiwsits
mid make Discounts, in the
regular course of the

Banking Business.

W. N. GOOLD.

dis-

appointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
The genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc-

es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof,t beautiful; does not
contain a particlo of load or any injurious compound.
Sold by all Druggists.

SN

Jyll

on a

no

Factory.

16 BOND

D&W_1Y

STREET,

N. Y

Send

me

25 cents

and I will forward to your address
a Package of

Full Supply Guaranteed the Entire
Season at the Lowest Rates.
SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.

10 lb?, a d»y, from May 15th to Oct. 15th.
$5
‘r
15
7 00
20“
‘i
non
Ice will be delivered earlier than 15tli May and later
than 15tli Oct., at the same rate per month ns during
the season.
iucli27
aplo

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET

Oxford

per

Curious Article*,
and with them Wholesale Price List,—easy to sell, to
old or young, with large profits.
M. SALOM Proprietor, The Clrand Toy and Fancy
Bazaar. 365 &351 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Established 17 years.
jun20d&wlm sn w23
Mcven

Samples

of

Exchange Street,

__PORTLAND,

ME.

Leather Belts,
Fancy
l.'APIGM
CIIII.DKKIV,
G.r

In
ot

the Wholesale and

for

offer

the lowest Cash

at

Prices.

W.

WILSON

L.

■July 1,1S72.

&

CO.

tint Awtf »27
_

Special

and

Attractive

BARGAINS !
MONDAY,

.TULY

IkI,

FOLLOWING DAYS.

AND

II. TALBOT &

CO.,

•Vo. G Clapp's Block,
BARGAINS

IN

Black Malta Laces,
Black Thread Laces,

Hosiery,
Gloves,
Fans,
Trimmings,
Bargains in Small Wares.

H. TALBOT l CO., 6 Clapp’s Bloct,
CONGRESS STREET.

1776.

joe.N>:lnr

1872.

FOURTH of JULY.

18 7 3.
4(||V ^

I

96th

*1

?

llfflE

/mrfah I

ANNIVERSARY

A

;

i

TJ I V I

/

tj

t

UvJCJr!

i

and

variety of style# ami lirirais, at the Millinery store
'1118. WU1.CH, 78 MliMlii st. near P.O.

All Persona visiting the city

t

are

Invited to join the

House to Let.
near Elm; containing eight
improvements. Item 8250
F. H. WIDBER,
Apply

annum.

jj'2lf

220

Commercial st.

Procession of Ladies,

Boat For Sale.
Lap Streak Gig, in good repair; very
easy pulling: will be sold cheap if applied for at
once.
Apply at Boat House Merrill’s Wharf to
Jy2dlw
DAN’LW.FOX.
FOUlt

A

oar

Cake and Pastry Store for sale; good
bakery attached; location of great value; thoroughly established, and always done a successful business, and will bear the closest investigation; satisfactory reasons for selling; moderate capital required

BREAD,

Who

now

visit

our

store and examine
stock of

the extensive

CO., 20 State St.. Boston.

TAYLOR &

Lager Beer Saloon for sale: on a
leadiug thoroughfare; nicely fitted Tip, and do-

DINING,

Ale and

ing a good paying business; chance seldom met with
the present owner lias other business
demanding
his immediate attention; terms easy; small capital
required; a great bargain is offered.
Jy2d3t TA Y LOB CpM 20jSt atet Boston, Mass.
as

IMPROVED
and all

Parasols, Kid Gloves,

Hosiery, Corsets,

H()WE
Clara

other First

Sic.,

Sewing Machines
GOOD

R.

MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 3c.

Warburton,
juy2

165 Miiklle Street.
That

To tlie DruKgiMs of Portland.
the Apolhocarte* and IlrnggisN of
Portland,
who feel disponed to unite in tt-stif\ing their refor
the memory of Dr. AVm.C. Robinson, recently
spect
deceased, are Invited to meet at tlie rooms of the
Portland Disqicnsary, this Tuesday evening, at 6 o’

ALL

clock, to take action relative, hereto.
H. T. CUMMINGS.
Portland. July 2,IM2.

Girls
jy2dlw

R R
Which

Wanted.

No. D Clapp’s

Block, Congress

H.

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Capable W

oman Wauled to go into tlie Country.
capable and compexest to take charge of
cooking and general house-work will be well
paid. Apply at office of Portland Packing Cb., 14u
Commercial street, up stairs.
Best references required.
jy'idlw

ONE

Proposals

for

A

Sewers,
to

a

as

point

SPECIALTIES.

FEW

Kid Gloves 95c.
Tassel Tics 50c.

follows!
a

OF

Kid Gloves 75c.

Sewers.

In Neal street from Congress st.
rods south of Drackctt st.

eatialVtion.

OPENED THIS DAY,

Drains and Sewers will receive
M. SATURDAY

2 o’clock P.
the construction of

I(’E8

ITa* been replenished and wo are now able to offer a
finer selection, and better
Roods than ver.
It beiiiR uu]>osHibIc to
mention sueh a list of speciaitics to the
public, wo Inviie all to see for themselves.
D1VIS A ( O.,
No. lO C'lnpp'M Block, Conurcsa Mi.

convenient for small family, within live
of Citv Building; supplied with

July ffltf

at

REAL LACES!

st.

minutes walk
VERY

Sebagn water.
W.
Apply to

give perfect

offering

OTTR STOCK

RENT.

SMALL

we are

Bp request.

learn the Hair tYork Trade. Apply to
JOHN F. SHERRY,

TO

few

1 Small Lot Misses’

from Portland to Congress st.
In Washington street from Cumberland to Madison

In Green street

In

Per order

o

Coin mitt ee.

W. A.

Portland, July, 1,1»T2.

A

Worth froau

leaving the State.

jet-tfS

to

35c.

W IS THE TIME

of-

To A isit Our Store

__.

0
M INSHIP,
Chairman.
D-ld

AND

OBTAIN BABGAINS

Must be sold within ten

DAVIS & CO.,

particular* enquire at Jones* Market.$7* Cou-

grS?*.

IT

...

jy,7 Sale at a Bargnin.
PROVISION store—one of the best locations in
Portland. A small saleable stock. Sold < n ac-

count of

Hose,

Colored and "Wliito, 17c.

Madison strict from Washington to Anderson

•tffefj
Description of Sewers, &c, may be seen at the
fice of the City Engineer.
The right to reject any or all bills is reserved.

AND

No. 32

care

we

ONrooms, withStreet
modern
to

via:—

Be Industrious aud Make Money J

great

hieh

w

A.

FINE suite of Offices in the Brown Store Block
comer of Congress and
Myrtle sts. Kent ISO
per annum. Apply to CllAS. W. CAHOON.

July 6tli,

Now York

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per-

BANK OF PORTLAND.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23uewIt then su tf

MU

A
dollars

Committee
THE
proposals until
for

A

with

jay»*lw

street.

ICE CREAM.
quality

paid by the State, In

For sale by CliAH. Dwight, (Agent for Western
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 70 State si., Boston.
w21
myl8su3m d&w

s,t,&tk

Below Oxford Street, is
CREAM of the very best

and lnt.

City.

Tea*, selected
Retail Trade,

a

Assistant Book-Keeper Wanted.
he quick and correct with llgures, ar.d a
MUST
good penman. Address whh references
BOX 1873. Portland.
jy2*lw

and Best Assortment

over

€.

tiro rooms, to

27 Wilmot St.

on

Principal

Wc have in Bond to be withdrawn immediately, a
invoice of the choicest grades of New Crop

A

use

Bonds.

Municipa[

an

or

jaysalf

Juno4-dtfis

Having

from this

To Let.
PLEASANT tenement, convenient lor a small
family, with water, gas anil furnace. Apply at
No. 4 HIGH ST.
Jy2*lw

ease.

C-Jf Partiea who wish to purchase for winter
give us a call before purchasing.

STREET,

TEN TER

iu every

will do well to

for jobbing and building promptly atjuno sntf

Porlland, June 21, 1872.

and nud will warrant

give satisfaction

Teas,

on

lb.

To Let.

will *ell at the lowe»t

No. 60 Commercial Street.

Tlic Methodist Societies of this part of the State

m.

rate*

we

pi ices 15 cts. j>er

large

family without children j or
house; partly furnished; rent taken In
MU

COALS,

our

To Let!

of

stock

shall reduce

as

Randall, McAllister

NliVSOIN' &c BUILDER,

Cars

large

TEAS.

date.

Examinations mvlo by our agent In Washington
when desired. Consultation free.
Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
to an application for Patent can be transactrespeet
ed by mail.
Jy2dtf

The beat coals mined.
Thcw eon!*

re-

CUNNINGHAM,

over

a

2w

new

conform with the reduction.of Duties

To
we

Solicitors of Amcricau & Foreign Patents,
*0# Congress Si., Portland, Me.

STATED MEETING of the Maine Charitable
Mechauic Association, will be held in the Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall, ou Thursday Alternoon, July 4th, at 2 o’clock.
GEO. A. HARMON See,
jy2td

Ilarlcigli and Ilazdton Lehigh,

sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
mchlGdsn'Jm

excursion

hand for sale

at.

TEAS.

JORDAN,
ATTORNEYS,

A

Johns’ and Ilickory Witte Asli.

New method of treatment. New and
markable remedies. Books and Circulars free,

an

on

aren

removed.

propose to make

also

Exchange

jun22

General

board.

NOW OFFERING

CHOICE

Marriage.

GRAND

ARE

80

JAMES E. PR I MOLE, Ageut.
GILMAN CHENEY, Supt., Montreal.

Blues,
Portland, July 2d, 1872.

small respectable
Awhole

At the above Low Price.

Boston.

PREBLE

office,

of the Meehnuic

Armory

the

FURNACE COAL

Htippy Belief for Young IHcn from the effects
of errors and abuses m
early life. Manhood restored.
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to
marriage

All orders
tend to.

|

As

PUZZLES.

20

|

Thursday.

The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit,
Mich., with the American Merchants Union Expre?*
Co. to all points Wr*t Mouth-Weal, Oregon
aud California.
For general information apply to die Comj>an>’s

Language.

SMALL tenement of four

COAL.

In many patters you will find
A place to “Puzzles” is
assigned;
To solve them, many hours will spend,
Yet what they mean can’t comprehend,
The simple answer w-hcn you see,
Some noted man ar place may be;
But we’ve a greater “Puzzle” still,
We’d like to have you solve who will;
‘Tis how the Bovs can purchase “Clothes”
So very low at Geoboe Fenno’s,
Coat, Pant8, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
Comer of Beach and Washington Street,

JAMES

Steamers every

take lessons in pronunciation from a native teacher,
and went away disapiointed, when they heard I had
raturued to France.
jy2d3t*

$6.50

STYLES !

CHAN. CilSTIS & CO.,

On

1.40 **. .fl.

Maine Historical Society.
TITHE annual meeting of the Maine Historical SoclL ety will be held at their new rooms in the Cliajel
of Bowdoin College, Thursday July 11th, at 8 A. M.
At lOf A. M., the society will commemorate its semicentennial year by papers aud addresses suggested by
the occasion, at which their friends will he cordially
welcomed.
A. S. PACKARD, Roc. Scc’v.
Brunswick, July 1st, 1872.
jn2-rtTM As

•*

$6.50

BEST QUALITIES !

jn29

A, NI. Express will leave office at 7 A. M.
Exjxes8.it 12 43P. M.
European Express via Quebec ami Allan’s line of

7.30

A Card.

«nmwttS-dly

Scud for Price List.

ap13sn3ni chwk

Express

Henri Ducom, Pi’ofessor.

all

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS J

t,t,

diate station*.
Returning, leave Gorhain at 4.00 A. M.t arriving in
Portland at 8.15 A. M.
All orders for goods by this
ean be answered the same day l»y the 1.40 P. M., Express.
1.40 P JI. For Montreal, Qnebee, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit, Mich.,
and all stations on the Grand Trunk Railway.
All order* tor the 7.30 A. M., Express should be left
at the Comjtany'* office on or before 5.30 P. M., of the
previous day; for the 1.40 P. M. Express on or before
11.30 A. M.

|

diseases requiring skill and experience.

desjiatch

TWO DAILY EXPRESSES

In answer to many inquiries from Teachers of this
State, and the Provinces, ,4If the Professor will stay
in town and give lessons during the summer vacations,” the Professor says he will.
He owos it esj*ccialW to the teachers who came la.-t
Christmas vacation* from Bangor, St. John, &c, to

15.

TRUE,

after June 4 ftth. the Canadian Express Co.

7.30 A. 71. For Gorham, N. II., and all interme-

Orders No. I.
Members of the Portland Mechanic Blues are here| by ordered to report at the Armory on Thursday
JUST ARRIVED
| Morning, July 4tb, at 6 o’clock, in uniform, for the
A Cnrgo of Fresh Mined
George’s Creclx purpose of ]terformiug Escort duty to visiting companics.
Cumberland Coal,
J?g command of
Capt. A. M. BENSON.
For Blacksmiths’ and Bteam use. for sale in lots to
Jkremiaii Ilk ley, Ord. Sergt.
jy2td
suit purchasers, at lowest market rates, by
Sale of Forfeited CSoods
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,
COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
)
District of Portland & Falmouth,!
GO Commercial Hirer,,
Portland, July 1, 1872. )
iny20sn tf__Opposite Custom House.
fallowing described merchandise having been
vsiflRiM fr»r violation of the Revenue Laws of
A Book for Every Man.
the United States; public notice of the seizure of said
'Hie “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVAmerchrndlse
been given, and no claim to the
TION,” St Medical Treatise on tlie Causa and Cure of same having having
been made, it will be sold at public
Exhausted
Premature Deeltnc in Man, NerVitality,
auction at tho office of the U. S. Storekeepers, Cusvous and Physical
Debillcy.Hynorhondria. Imimtency, tom House building, on Wednesday, July 23d, A. D.,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, ami all other 1872, at 11 o’clock a. m., to wit:
diseases arising from tho errors of yonth or tlie in400 lbs dunk, 70 lbs Cotton Pickings, 10 bottles
discretion* or excesses of mature vears. This is inBrandy. 3 bbl* Potatoes, 1 bottle Wine. 1 boltle Whisdeed a book for every man. TltoiisamJs have been
key. 1 bottle Rum, two Cigars, 1 bbl Molasses, 10 Kathis
work
the
truo
to
taught by
health and hapway
lian, 14 Pocket Knives, 3 Moemcbaum Plfiea, 47 2-3
piness. It is the cheapest anu best medieal work doz
Razors, 1 doz Dirk Knives, 8 do* Pocket Knives.
ever published, attd the
ouly oue on this class of ills 6 sots Knives and Forks, 1 line Watch duiins. 8 doz
worth reading. 1‘Juth edition, revised, much enShirt Stalls, 3i doz Shawl Pins, 3 doz Rings, 12 Sets
larged, Illustrated, bound tki lieatuiftil Frenoh cloth.
Jewelry.
lTice only $1. Sent by mail |*wt-pa!d oh
receipt cf jul2 llaw3w Tne I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
Address PEABODY
price.
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. No. 4 Bulfluch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B.
Tlie
SCRIBNER &

j un28sn d3m
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French

|

Masks, Flags, Balloons, Crackers, Torpedoes,

As tlie season for Bowel
Complaiuts, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, &c., Is at
we
would again give our good advice, act wisehand,
ly, aud lay In a store of Dr. Bickntll's Syrup. For
the reason, that It is safe and reliable, at all
times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, anil does uot
produce Costlvencss. Fail not to try It.

ap6sneod3m

On and

GEO. S. 1IAY,

CUMBERLAND- COAL.

IXI.

39 EXCDAIBE BIT.,
PORTLAND.

LATEST

Extra Facilities to Shippers.

Be the*! a Water Is admitted to be tlie only known
remedy lor the cure of Diabetes, Bright’s Disease,

SHOES

_juu2Csn*2w

author may lie consulted

Express Co.

Change of Time.

Sole Agent for State of Maine.
80 FEDERAL STREET.
jy2-eodA wlw

353 COXGBESS STREET.

BALE BY

II. m. PAIS ON,
ap2sntf

st.

Kansas Registered Municipal Bonds.

Congress St.

Canadian

THE

Q. LEACH,

6-&n4w

TO ORDER FROM MEASURE

293

SPECIAL NOTICE.

and all the diseases of the
There is not a remedial agent Known to man that
can cure the foregoing diseases so effectually and so
quick as Be the*! a water. The fact bus been demonThe water is
strated wherever the water is used.
! sweet and pleasant to the taste. It can be drank at
i all hours.
Why should 'any oue suffer while this
! water is so easily obtains-17
By permission, 1 respectfully refer the lion. S. P.
I Chase, Chief .Justice, Washington; Hon. William
Windoiu, U. 8. Senate, kidney troubles of twenty
years standing; A. M. Billings, Pretddent Pooples’
Gas Co., Chicago; J. North, M. D., Uver, kidney and
diabetis, sixteen rears; E. E. Griggs. Ian., 24 South
! Third street, Philadelphia, crucd of Bright’s Disease;
Mrs. Dr. Gurley of Philadelphia, case of Saccharine
Diabetis; Mr. Basliu of Philadelphia, case of Diabetes, cured; and hundreds of others all over the country. Respectfully, &c.,

Men’s Serge Boots $2 <85.
of style goods at
than half the cost.

A few out

DRESS GOODS & BLACK SILKS

new

Congreas

COST !

Boots$2

Meu’s Canvass

lOOO PARASOLS
At prices to engage the very closest buyers.

the

I

Alao the Bboe Toola and Fixtaret after tbe
Block is Bold.

Lace Shawls and Jackets,

A.

AND

BIIJJMJM. Agcul

I,.

will

ENTIRE- STOCK

84 middle Street,

Low

246

sn

INVESTMENTS:

in.M. t l STIN Sc CO

mch30tf

Bonnets, j

or

Likewise, Ladles’ Rendy Made Suits, or suits made
at short notiro.
J.
BIltHVX,

BOOTS

SALE BY

At Temptingly

Trimmed Hats

I.nre

Suitings,

Q. LEACH,

NINE AND

at short
Sun
Sun

FOB

No. 11 Exchange St.

sellincTcheap
TO

Agency.

Ticket

Of Waukeslia, Wisconsin.

OF

for

May 17, lat 1 N, Ion 23 W, barque -Fra ikliu, from
Hamburg for San Francisco.
June 5, lat 46 17 N, Ion 31 17 W,
ship Col Adams,
124 days from Guanape for Falmouth.
June Jl, lat 39 38, Ion 11 41,
Joua Chase,
barque
from Baltimore for Havre.
June 14, lat 59 56 N, Ion 5 36 W, barque Vesuvius,
from Philadelphia for Cronstadt.
June 16, lat 33 50, Ion 85 55,
barque Isaac Hall, fin
>*ew York for Cardenas.

POPULAR EXCURSION TICKET
To Boston and return, including ticket for admission
to the Jubilee, with resorted scat, for the very low
price of 94.00.
Tickets for suit* at tho office, Atlantic Wharf, an*l
on Itoard the steamers, and by W. D. Little & t o’s.,

Kidneys.

ALEEN, JR.,

jun28sn <11 w

8POEKN.

city,

DIED.

Especially Adapted

CRACKERS.

Weymouth, Mass.

DRESS LINENS,

Muslin

Leghorn.

the

NAME

i»y European steamers.]

Brigham Channel [no date] Everett Gray, Lorfrom T^onclon for Providence.
Ar at Falmouth 15th, Col Adams, Butler. Guanape,
(ami sld 17th for Liveri»ooh)
Sid fin Belfast 13th, Gracia. Davis, Portland.
Ar at Passaroeang May 2, Husca Rich, Pierce, from
In

ing,

public

MINERAL WATER,

NO. 1 TORPEDOES.

Also a fine assortment of FHiST-rr.ASS Fire Works
fruin the celebrated Manufactory of E, S. HUNT,

Victoria Lawn and

Wallace,

barque C A Littlefield, Carver, Quebec.

Tu.sdey, July 9,

by

MANTLE AND

Partridge, Leghorn and New York.
Slil 11th, barque F B Fav, Durham, Leghorn, to
load for New York: 14th, Adelaide Norris,Reed,
Leghorn auil New York.
Ar at Liverpool 1st lost, ship Albert
Gallatin,
Chandler, Mobile.
Sid fm Port Spain June 11, gch Lucy Lee, Smith,
St Thomas, seeking.
Ar at Pictou 24th iust, barque Frank,

In order to accommodate the
who desire to
visit 'he CSrautl Musical Festival at Boston, arrangement* have been marie with the Jubilee managers
for a

BETHESDA

aoo BOXES GOLD CHOP

UNTIL JULY 4th.

FOREIGN PORTS.
CM at Genoa 14th ult, barque Adilic McAdam,

the chnrcli will
In this
June 12, by ltev. Mr. Root, William
Evans and Miss Lillie S. Nicholson, both of Halifax.
In this city, June —, by Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell,
Edward Ynsinski, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. Mary Cheney, of Plymouth, N. H.
In this city, June 27, by Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, Do
Claire Bishop and Miss Fanny C.
Hale, all ol' Portland.
In Klttcry, June 30, by Rev. John Cobb, Fernando
Manson and G corgi anna Dannenberg. all of
Kittery.
In Jay,
Rev. R. B. Andrews, assisted
by Rev.
Carlton Parker, Roscoe II. Thompson, Esu., of Boston, and Miss Helen Crafts, of Jay.
In Ijewiston, June 22, Charles J. Gammon, of Exeter, and Fannie L. Richardson, of Skowliegan.

Ellsworth.

Excursion to Jubilee.

July

JULY 4, 1872.

Which they will sell at

ac-

low rateg.

ing

WORK S !

anti State Room

alternately, leaving

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T S O’CLOCK P. IM.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, sain*’
days at 7 P. M. Fare $1,50. Freight taken at

TOURIST, RING, &ce„ &<?.,

Ar 29th. barque Flor del Mar, Jordan, Cienfuegos;
brig Tza, Thompson, Cardenas 10 days; sclis Anna
Sheppard, Newton, Jacksonville; Pafeppa, Packard,
Sagna 9 days; Parallel, McFadden, Cutler; F Hill,

Hill, Portland.
Cld 29th, barque Carrie K Long, Park, Cadiz;
brigs
Clara Belle, Tracey, Bilboa; Annie Gardiner, Hatch.
Demarara; sclis Hattie Haskell, Young, for Jacrael;
Azelda & Laura, Mclndoc, Barncoa; Frank Waller,
Brewster, Richmond.
Passed through Hell Gate 29th, sclis Panther, Ford,
Amboy for Portland; Judge Low, Hersey, New York
for Providence; Ida L Howard, Harrington, Elizabeth port, for Portland; PASaulters, Smith, Holmken for do; Vulcan, Coggins, and Ada L Allen, Lewis,
New York for Pembroke.
Sid 22d, barque Masonic; 24th, S A Staples; 25th,
brig Anita Owen; 28th, barque, Helen Angler.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, sch Chattanooga, Snare,
Bangor.
Sid 29th. schs F A Pike, Gove, for Calais; Harriet
Newell, Gould. Machias.
Sid 30th, sch Clara Sawyer, tor Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 28th, sch Northern Light, Har-

CO.

jun28»ntf

run

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

days,
qualification

AGENT FOB

—

a

STREET.

uisd

commodations, will

city

LUCAS,

very choice stock of

STYLISH
Of the

B.

BHOOKH

Having commodious Cabin

The aldermen of said
will be in o|s*u session at
the ward room in City Building, entrance on Myrtle
stioet. from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one
o'clock in the afternoon on each of the three secular
days next preceding said day of meeting, and from
three o’clock to live o'clock oil the afteruoou on the
for the
last of said three secular
purpose of reof voters whose
ceiving evidence of the
names have not been entered on the lists ufqualitlcd
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correctsaid lists.
Per Order.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
1. 1872.
Portland,
jySitd
and
Advertiser
Argus
copy.

AND DETAIL.

EXCHANGE

00

NELSON

steamers

closed.

WHOLESALE

PARASOLS.

PARASOLS,

PISTOLS,

CAPS,

SUPERIOR SEA-OOIMJ

r

ss.

PURSUANT

OF JULY!

Further Notice

Until

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Portland, the duly qualisai«l
oi
iMtd doctors
city residing in Wards one, two,
threo anti lour, and six will meet in thU r respective
Ward Rooms in said wards, and those residing in
ward live will meet In the Machlgonne engine house
on Congress St, in said waid, and those residing in
ward seven will meet in the school house on Vaughan
Ninth
street in said ward, on TUESDAY, the
day of duly instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
give hi their votes upon the following question :—
“Whether the inhabitants of the city of Portland
“will accept an act of the Legislature of the Stato ot
“Maine entitled an act to authorize the city of Portland to "rant further aid in the construction of th«*
“Portland and Ogdonsbnrg Railroad.” “Approved
“February 27, A. l). 1872.
The said inhabitants *o vote by ballot on said qnest ion: Those in favor of accepting said act expressing
it by tibo word “YES” upon their ballot, and those
op|*osod to the acceptance of said act, expressing it
by the word “NO” upon their ballot.
The polls on such uay of meeting to remain
open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall be

Co.,

&

CHANGE OF TIME !

JU11V

Orders by mail attended to, and warranted to give
bn
jtuill

FERNANDINA—Ar 17th, brig Sarah Gilmore.
Cliftbnl, Galveston.
18 as ever full of
Ar 19tli, brig Jsis Miller, Thombs, New
It has become quite common now to close
Yofljt
Cld 21st, sch S S Bickniorc, Barter, Boston.
Choice and X>e«irahle Styles!
fashionable churches in July and August.
PENSACOLA—Cld 25th, barque Annie IftmbaR,
Stinson. Boston.
KELSO* A CO.,
How nice it would be if the devil would take a
/
CHARLESTON—Sid 28th, brig Lewis Clark, BaA
297 Congress St., Old Stand Pray & Smith.
vacation during the hot months.
lett, for New Haven.
+ f e29»n tjy4
FORTRESS MONROE
Passed in 29th, barque*
Two Boston merchants offered to give Father
Andes, Davis, from Porto Rico for Baltimore. •'
Cleveland $100 each on liisonehundredth birthBALTIMORE—Ar 27th, barque Antioch, WAlie Blues are
Sagna; brigs J B Brown, Bain, Matanzas; CF
day, liut, as he passed away just sixteen days ^ nell,
lield at tlieir
Eaton, El wood; Cardenas.
before the time, they have saved the money.
Armory, MONDAY EVENING, July 1st, at 7 J-4
Cld 27th, brig S J Strout, Hammond, Bostou, (and
o’clock.
sailed.)
On and after the 1st of July the womeu of
Every member is requested to bo present.
Sid 27tb, sch Jos Fish, Turner, Providence.
June 29-sn2t
llliuois will be eligible to hold appointive ofAr 28tli, ship Alaska, Humphrey, New York; Wig
Advertiser Copy.
sell
This
is
Eugenia,
as
Larrabce,
iu
that
State.
a
fices
deHavana;
Campbell, Eaton,
regarded
Bangor.
cided triumph for the sex.
Clu 28th, barque T K Weldon, Colson, Boston; sch
HERNANIS, GRENIDI^ES,
Clara Smith, Keene, do.
Col. Tennessee Clafiin has liecn presented
with

CITY OF PORTLAND,

%

FOR BOSTON.

—OF TOE—

satisfaction.

Dn Pouts’ Powder,

Commodore, Gilmore,
bar-;ue Monitor,

DAY, JR.,

C.

IflAIAE.

OF

To the Electors

Such as Masks, Rockets, Roman Candles, Pin
silver Mover Roman
Candles (new). Ladies’ Fans (new), Pearl Rockets
(new), Ter Ml lions, Triangles, Rosettes, Verticlo
Wheels. Scroll Wheels, Flower Pols,
Serpents, Blue Lights, Bengal Lights, Mines, Chinese
Rockets, Fire Crackers, Torj»edoe*», Mammoth Torpedoes, Double Headers. Punk, Flags, from two Inches to twenty feet. Also, all kinds of Fancy Pieces
[or ej blbit ions, Paper Cap Pistols.
The above Fire Works we warrant to he the Best
Quality in the market.
Cities aud Towns furnished at short notice.

Pistols for Boys,

OREGON—Ar at

Ar at Port Ludlow 19th, ship
San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 21st,
erson, Eureka.

WholcmTe at Manufacturers* Prices.

Grasshoppers.

4tli^

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WORKS.

91 Exchange St.

hold. She was run in shore and the crew liad succeeded in reducing the water to 12 inches on the 29tl»,
when she \ras boarded by an officer from the revenue
steamer McCulloch, who offered assistance, but it was
declined, as the captain of the sclir desired to lay his
vessel ashore for examination at low water.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Seattle 21st, ship Marmiou, Boyd,
San Francisco.

ten o’clock.

at

JULY

Bliss, Hatch. New York—Clias Sawyer.
McLellnn. Farr, New York—Clias Sawyer.

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Philadelphia 29*h, sells Helen P, Jones, and
Carrie E Woodbury. Woodbury, Portland.
Cl«l 29th, sebs M A Harmon, Parker, and E G Sawyer, for Portland.

4tk,

of the

ROSS & STURDIVANT, Agents,
179 Commercial St.
snd4t
July 1, 1872.

Cheap

STATE~

EXCELSIOR

WbnIb, Meteor < iewtlea (new),

the

on

Eveaing

TS
Wm Capes, Kelley, Providence—Clias Sawyer.
Laura B, (Br) O’Brien, Londonderry, NS—Jno
Porteous.
Sch
Sch
Sch

use

..woui/

but will leave

[ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICES.

YORK

FIRE

Bangor!

to

Steamer City of Richmond will not leave PortBangor on Wednesday Evening, July 3d,

The

—

Sawyer.
Seh Ja-

Line

NEW

land for

Pew, Staples, Swan’s Islund.
Sch Senator, Ome, Southport.
Signal for a brig.
CLEARED.
Steamer Dingo, JohnsoD.New
York—Henry Fox.
Sch Charter Oak, Poole, Elizabethport
Charles

crimes of all sorts committed lu 1871 from previous years.
The Kcv. Peter Cartwright, who was seriously ill some mouths ago, lias recovered his
health in a degree, but appears to have lost th&
of liis mental faculties.
W
“Mamina,” said a little boy wbo bad been
sent to dry a towel before the fire, “Is it do*e'
when it’s brown?”

Insido

betliport.
Sen John

apparont falling oil in the numbers of

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

POLITICAL.

Seh Eva May, Andrews, Georgetown—coal to Rol-

SPECIAL

Special Notice.

J S Winslow & Co.

CLa.se & Co.
Brig Maud. (Br) Bryan, Cienlucgos— 231 hints 37 tcs
molasses, to E Churchill & Co.
Sell Kate Carlton, Bowers. Matanzas-390 hlids 155
tcs sugar, to Geo S Hunt. Vessel to Clias H Chase
& Co.
Seh Trade Wind, Fort, Georgetown—coal to Rolling
Mills.

obituary of 1‘resident Thiers’s dogKi Ki,which
expired in its fourteenth year. The weeping

an

to

Mary

a

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Vessel to

Brig Castilliau, (of Portland) Crouehen, Bonaitc:‘.OOU bblssalt, to Stevens *» Co. Vessel to Cbas. It.

ure.

Spear.

first-class entertainment.

of

Greeley campaign documents without the payment of
postage. But
perhaps the philosophical mind of Mr. Greeley has improved on Gen. Grant’s method of
rendering bad laws unpopular and securing
their repeal by enforcing them. He evidently means to make bad laws as offensive as
possible by violating them,—in his own inThe Iowa

lowing is the crogramme:

the reach of

sel

it is not a record.
One of the members of the Jubilee chorus
gave liiitli to a tine boy at the hospital room of
the Coliseum Saturday afternoon.
The Boston paper intimate that the sale of'
lager at the Coliseum was the only thing that
saved the Jubilee from being a financial failBeer saved it from its bier.
The Figaro isbeiug prosecuted for

Hunt.

Barque Daring, (of Portland) McDonald, Sagua—
636 hlids 62 tea molasses, to Pliinney A Jackson. Ver-

race

opened, and much to the surprise and
delight of the family the bonds were found

Dominion Matters.

Baltimore, cries out in a fever of rage and disappointment, that the Convention lias been
packed by political wire-pullers and tricksters,

poses

Most truly yours,
J. H. Burleigh.

555 hl;d8 52 tcs molasses, to Geo S
Clias H Chase & Co.

Bonner's seven year old gelding Joe Elliott,
did a mile in 2:15j, on Mystic l’ark, Boston, on
Saturday. This is the quickest time to harness over made, hulas it was not in a public

box

The New York H'orid, compelled at last to
Greeley will be nominated at

master.

a

as

re-elected.

admit that Mr.

packed

file as

on

yon

free as air in regard to any political
pledges—except to do my best for the interest of the party, and I trust that you will
agree with me in believing, that it is for the
interest of the cause for me to remain tinpledged to any individual until Gen. Grant is
ant

Mr. Greeley the Choice of the Democratic Party.

tion which

place

I am or not free to

candidate for the position you desire, that 1

First IHstrict—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
Second District—WILLIAM I*. FRYE.
Thinl District—JAMES G. BLAINE.
Fifth District—EUGENE HALE.

*

to be

Tammany expects

whom

a man

Barque Aberdeen, (of Searsnort) Treat, Matanzas—

News and Other Items.

knows anything

rr 11e press.

DANIEL .JONES.

SASH RIBBONS,
price,

ut
For Misses and Children, at very low
MBS. WELCH’S, 7»Middle Hi.

No. 10
|

Clapp’s Block,

CONGRESS STREET.
due 29d

cow

Ml

Brief

the :pir,:ess.
j
MOKMStl, JULY 2, 1872.

TUESDAY

|

CITY AND VICINITY.

somewhat excited on Sunday afternoon, by the appearance of a mad dog that
rau through the aisles and into the
pews, bark-

AUCTION COLUMN.
Land—F. O. Bailey & Co,
Forfeited Goods—I. Washburn, .Jr.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Notice-Alumni of Bowdolu College.
Corporation Notice—PIuiner Patent Last Co.
entektainment column.
World’s Peace Jubilee—Cloning Week.
Fourth of

July—Steamboat

dispatcliI)r. Charles O. Files of this city, has received
the degree of A. M., from Harvard College.
The yacht Whisper w!th a party of gentlecruise eastward
men,
Friday
next.
About 130 pupils presented themselves for
examination for the High School yesterday.
This morning the Free Street Sunday School
are to indulge iu their uuuual excursion, leav-

Excursion.

Excursion—Casco stru t Sunday School.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
State of Maine—To the Electors of Portland.
French Language—lleuri Due.an.
Armory of the Mechanic Blues.
Bethcsda Mineral Water—Geo. S. llay.
Maine Historical

ing the city for Evergreen Landing at 8.30 a.
iu the Express and Magnet.
Both soda fountains and perspiration ran in

Society.

Let—Tenement.
M. C. M, A.—Stated Mooting.
To Let—Pleasant Teuemeut.
Assistant Bookkeeper Wanted.
To Let—Olllces.
Houses to Let—F. II. Widber.
Boat for Sale—Dauicl W. Fox.
Taylor & Co.'. Annmncemeuts.
Improved Howe Sewing Machines.
To the Druggists of Portland.
Girls Wanted—John F. Sherry.
Scribner & Jordan—Attorneys.
Small Rent—Wm. H. Jerri*.

continued streams yesterday.
(Jood corn weather.
At 11 o’clock

yesterday fmeuoou, the thermometer at Senter’s, on Exchange street, stood
at fid degrees.
Yesterday the duty came off from tea and
coffee, and the warehousemen at the Customhouse were pretty busy. Twenty-three hundred and thirty-seven packages of tea and 172
hags of coffee

delivered by permit from
tile bonded warehouse. Tea lias therefore been
reduced in price by our wholesale dealers ten to
fifteen cents a pound. Coffee however, lias not

Woman Wanted.
Sewers—W. A.

Wluship.

MISCKLLAN ECUS NOTICES.

Clothing-—Orin Hawke* & Co.
Window Screens—Lotlirop, Devens

&

Co.

Municipal Court.

for

Appeal*.**I.
O’Dcnned.

Larrubec.

Entries, 14; defaults, 15; continuances.

4.

€Ut Affair*.

The Hoard of Mayor and Aldermen held their
regular meeting last evening. A special meeting of the Common Council was also held at
the same time.
IN

HOARD

OF MAYOR

AND

ALDERMEN.

coasting trade, especially iu lumber.

Ella Brown, reported to be of Portland, was
arrested inBoston Saturday afternoon for stealing dress goods from a Washington street
store.
The property was recovered.
A portrait of the late Judge Nicholas Emery
has been presented to Phillips Exeter Academy, by Mrs. 15oyd and Miss Charlotte G. Emery of this city, surviving daughters of the late
J udge.

Monday.—Augustus S. Thayer vs. Eli Crossman.
Assumpsit for services as a physician, $ 10.00. Defence, services not rendered, and offer to be defaulted
$0.50.

were

experienced much change, as recent sales have
been made in bond.
(>ur wharves liave not been so bare of tonnage
for years as they are now. Vessels are wanted

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

for

ou

j

The State Street

and Sabbath School
make their annual excursion to-day to Little
Chebeague iu the steamer Charles Houghton,

by

ur resiuenis
property owners on
anil near the Homer of Green ami Canton streets
lor better drainage; of street lainp-lighters for
additional pay; of l’eter Williams, fur compensation for damages by reason of a change in
the grade of Lafayette street.
The appropriation bill eatne up from the lower branch, with the appropriation of S<iB,lHKl for
street* stricken out. The Aldermen voted to insist on their former action.
Notice was received that the Directors of the
Portland & Kocliester Kail road had accepted
the act of the Legislature, authorizing the city
of Portland to grant aid to said road.
The report of the engineers of a plan for
crossing certain streets by the Boston & Maine
Railroad, was referred to the Committee on
Laying Out New Streets, as it involves the discontinuance of part of streets and the opening

sewers,

new avenues.

The Committee on Streets, &c., reported the
expenditures of that department for the past
three months at $9979.87. The < 'ominittoe on
Street Lamps reported the expenditures of that
department for the same period to have been

$79.84.

The committee appointed to consider the
economy of selling all the horses, carts and apparatus'of the Street Department, reported tlio
same to be inexpedient.
Aid. Corey submitted an order to have Market street, from Commercial to Middle streets,
paved with cobble stones, at an estimated expense of $3458.08.
A discussion followed, in which Alderman
McCarthy was somewhat severe on the manner
in which tlio affairs of the department had been
managed. The order passed after being amended so as to provide for the thorough repair of
Middle street, from Union t<> Exchange.
The Board theu balloted for si City Liquor
Agent. On the iif.it ballot Edmund Winship
received three, C. O. Leach c, and L- A, Wut‘ ||elder and Y/iu. H. Walker, 1 each; no choice.
Ou the second ballot, Mr. Leach’s name being withdrawn, the vote stood, Winship 3,
Weeks t, Walker Slid Batchclder 1 each. No

choice.

1 he Board then
IN

adjourned.

UOAltD OF COMMON COUNCIL.

All the
rooms were

papers relating to tlio
laid

on

new

war'd

the table.

Liiy
cort

and

oi

uicnmonu.

I he

Light Infautry will

es-

the Auhu rn

Light Infantry, Capitol Guards,
Skowhegan Light Infantry. The Port-

land Baud will furnish music for the escorts.
An escort will also be furnished the

Norway

Light Infantry.

Hotel Auiuvals.—S. W. Cone, Philadclpliia, W. F. Moody, Kennebunk, Charles F.
Moody and (i. F. Williams, Boston, N. W. Mason,

North

River,

A.

Conway, E. G. Waterhouse, Fall
W. Lewis, Boothbny, are at the City

L.

Hart, wife and son, Mrs. E. S. Column,
Halifax, George W. Leavitt, Pembroke, 8. B.
Leavitt, San Francisco, W. J. Whiting, St.
John, T. F. McMain, Westfield, Mass., E. H.
Quincy, James William Kimball, Boston, S. S.
Brown, Minneapolis, are at tbc Preble.
J. H. Jones, U. 8. A., Mi. and Mrs. Stoughton, New York, Jno. W. Moore, Thos. E. Webb,
L*. S. A., Mr. Tliurgor and party, Clias. J. Wilson, New York, Charles A. Putnam, II. F. Grover, Salem, C. H. Osgood, Ipswich, are at the
Falmouth.
Jorison W. Shaw, Concord, N. H., ID. M.

Brown, Westport,
coln, Boston, are at
M

R. Craig, Bath, C. T. Linti e St. Julian.

E are

requested to say that our Firemen
arc desirous of
donations of flowers for decora
ting tlioir engines for the celebration of Thursday next, and that if those of our citizens who
have them to spare will leave them at the office
of tho Chief Engineer, in the City
Building, or
at either <?f fh.e engine houses, on
Wednesday,
or will leave word at either of those
places so
that they can he called for, they will Jjindle a
flame in the hearts of tlio “hoys” which even
{heir own apparatus will be unable to extin-

guish,
city

cousta-

_______

Dramatic. Among the numerous attractions of the “Olorious Fourth,” the fact should
not he forgotten that Bidwell ami Wilkinson’s
popular dramatic compaay will appear at Music Hall in two performances; The Portland favorite, Dollie Bidwell, the charming soubrette
Lillie Willkinsou, and tin* talented
comedian,
Charlie Wilkinson, will all appear in connection with the full
company, and ire bespeak for

them crowded houses.

(Special Dispatch by

to bo by children, as they
left alone in the house.
LBy Associated Preso.]
The Heated Term at E*c«rifitau.
Lewiston, July 1.—Yesterday the thermometer indicated from 97° to 100° in the shade. It

known, but supposed
were

to the hot days of June, 1870.
Schooner Uriah H. Fink.
Bath, July 1.—Cleared to-day for Washington, D. C., with ice, schooner Uriah B. Fisk,
recently launched by D. O. Blaisdell. This vessel is one hundred and forty-five feet long, thirty-three feet beam, sixteen feet deep and in
was

____

Reception.—Mr.

and Mrs. Gibson

of {he

Preble House, gave an elegant reception to a
large number of their friends last night. The
company gathered was of the choicest description, und for several hours everything WC1B “as
merry as a marriage bell.” Chandler and his
band were present and inspired t|;e dancer? An

elegant supper was spread just before midnight,
and the party enjoyed llip in selves until the
small hours

began

to grow

large again,

The “Arious” will have a rehearsal this eveand a full attendance is requested.

ning

of the

us

at

8, 83°, and ceased

history

of the rich

man

remind
and Lazato

rus.

w. o.

Windham June .30, 1872.
We understand that the same thermometer
yesterday indicated 1»8° at 1 o’clock r. m.

Personal.—Gen. Irvin McDowell, U. S. A.,
and family, were in the city yesterday and took
the Falmouth Hotel. In the afternoon the General visited the fortifications in
the harbor, and the party left by the midnight
traiu for Halifax. He is to inspect the post at
Eastport on his return.
rooms at

Carriers’ Delivery.—The following shows
the mail matter collected and distributed during
the month of June:
COLLECTED.

DELIVERED.

Letters—42,130
City Letters-2,312
Newspapers.23,675

Letters.55,692
City Letters. 1,850

Total.68,155

Total.59,620

Mail

Mail

Newspapers.2,078

equal

The

A. m., the mercury indicated 1X5°, and for the
succeeding six hours it did not vary from that
one degree.
At 5 p.m. it stood at 92°; at 0,

7, 88°;

j

model ami material one of the host ever constructed here. She lias been built under the
superintendence of Capt. Fisk, who will command her, and is classed eleven years. Capt
Fisk has had five other vessels built here recently. She is owned by Killiani, Lord & Co.,
Hutchinson, Rogers & Co., and others of Bos-

ton, Swanton, Johnson & Co., of this city, and
others. Mr. It O. Blaisdell built the first three
masted schooner ever launched here.
Foul

The Jameson Guards have voted not to accept any invitation to go out of town on the
coming Fourth of July, as they have just returned from a long excursion, and many of the
members find it impossible to leave again so
soon.
There is no foundation for the statement
in Saturday’s Commercial that they decline to
to
Portland
because the judges at the prize
go
drill belong in that city.—Banrjor Wide/.
The i»eople of Portland are anxious that the
Company shall reconsider that vote, and reverse
their decision.
Friemllcftn Girl*.
Mr Editor.—I saw an item in “the Press”
this morning saying that “a committee of ladies
from the several religious denominations in the
city is engaged in securing subscriptions to establish a home for friendless girls, where they
can find board till they procure
employment.**
It is the opinion of many ladies that such a
home is not needed in this city, for it is a well
known fact that any girl who can give satisfactory evidence of her honesty and capability to
do work in a family, can tiud employment cvry day, and every hour in the day. There are
more than ten families within my knowledge,
each of whom would be glad to employ a smart
healthy girl possessing the above named qualifications at liberal wages.
A Housekeeper.
Office of Portland & Oodensburc, l
Railroad Company, Portland, July 1. 1872. \
To the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of

Portland

:

Whereas, The Legislature of the State of Maine,
act approved February 27, A. D. 1872, entitled
‘•An Act to authorized the City of Portland to grant
further aid in the construction of the Portland and
Ogdensburg Railroad.” authorized the city to grant
aid in pursuance of the provisions of said act to the
amount of Two Millions Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars, which sum at the date ot said enactment it
was supposed might be needed to complete said rail-

by an

road to the Connecticut river; ami
Whereas, By a contract made and executed by and
between said Railroad Company and Messrs. Fuller
and Harding said Railroad Company has secured
Terms ior ne construction oi said railroad, by widen
the amount of aid that will be required of the city to
comj»lete Raid railread is reduced to the amount of
Thirteen Hundred and Fiflv Thousand Dollars; and,
Whereas, Said Railroad Company, having on itH
{Art accepted the said act, would prefer to ask the
a vote expressing a limitacity to accept said act
tion of the amount of aid to be granted at the sum of
Thirteen Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars aforesaid, but are advised that doubts exist as to the legal
validity ot any qualified acceptance of said act by the
citizens of Portland, and if such doubts should be
confirmed by the judgment of the Court there would,
the limitations of said act, be no further opi*>rtunitv for said citizens to correct the defect.
Therefore, the undersigned Directors of the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad Company respectfully
request you to cause Ward meetings of the inhabitants of said city to be duly called and notified, according to law, to vote npon the following question:
“Whether the inhabitants of tlie City of Portland
will accept an act of tlie Legislature of the State of
Maine, entitled ‘An Act to authorize the City of
Portland to grant further aid hi the construction of
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad,’ approved
February 27, A. D. 1872.’’
And your petitioners further pray that said meetings may be notified and warned for Tuesday, the
ninth day of July, A. D. 1872.
And tlie undersigned hereby pledge themselves not
to call on said city for
sum af Thirteen Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars if said act
be accepted.
Saml. J. Anderson,
President Portland <& Ogdensburg Railroad Co.
Andrew Spring,
i
Frederick G. Messer, l
r Directors.
John E. Donnell,
Rexsellaer Cram,

WASHINGTON.
Internal Revenue Receipt*.
Washington, July 1.—The internal revenue
receipts to-day for the first of the fiscal year
amounted to $1,125,808 in collections. July 1st
last year $715,795.90. luJune, 1871, the collections were $13,222,000. For June, 1872, the
collections wTere $10,089,000.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Jubilee—The Irish Ray.
Boston, July 1.—Company F. 2d Regiment
Pennsylvania National Guard, which arrived
this morning, attended the concert this afternoon in company with utfirers of t!:e 9th
Regiment.
Tfce day, which was aunounced as peculiarly devoted to the Irish, drew an audience
of only 20,000, owing to the fatigues of the
morning’s reception of the representative baud
(>f their nationality.
A fantasie from Faust by the French hand,
the astunishiug accomplishment of Peselika in
the “Queen of the Night” from the Magic
Flute which she had not sung before, the assertions of tfce profound critics notwithstanding, aud the performance of the Irish band under Clements, were the popular features,
though the English and German bauds were
received with great favor. The Irish musicians
showed their skill under an accomplished leader who had them in
training but a short time
and were kept on the stage for nearly an hour
without exhausting their repertoire of numbers, calculated to inspire the audience beyond
their disposition to confine themselves to their
seats.
The enthusiasm was immense and overtopped that of the “Anvil Chorus” with its guns
aud strikers. “The harp that once through
Tara’s Hall” was
sung by the chorus and audience. and the Grenadier band reaw'oke the enthusiasm by performing in fine style the Aberon Overture, and on the encore
several Irish,
English and American favorites. The Don
Juan overture by the German baud was also
favorably received.
Mr. Greeley will attend Wednesday, the
Irish American day.
English residents gave a banquet to the band
of the Grenadier Guards this evening in Faneuil Hall. Four hundred plates were laid aud
many speeches uiade.
luiliait Trouble*.
Lieut. Col. Davidson writes to the
Secretary
of Interior, under date of Camp
Supply, June
3d, that the main cauin of Cheyennes and some
200 Kiowas intend to depredate
along the road
from Camp
Supply to Arkansas. He suggests
that in view of the anticipated junction o f the
Cheyennes and Kiowas for raiding purposes a
telegraph be run from Fort Hayes to Fort
The

Dodge.

Indian agent

ai+exceedingjthe

}

Cape Elizabeth.
Mu.

Editor:—The people of thin town are
thoroughly aroused iu anticipation of the goed
time projected for the glorious Fourth. As this
is tlie first time in the history of this town that
celebration on the Fourth of July has been
attempted, the people seem determined to make
this second to none; at least we should judge
so by the liberal contributions of
money by tlie
citizens and the extensive preparations made to
a

carry out the programme. The committee of
arrangements, Messrs. Tilton, Willey, Hubbard,
Thompson and Robinson, have arranged their
programme so that it meets with general approval. Tlie Union Brass Band, whicii is to
furnish tlie music, has been reinforced by another cornet player, and for the last ten days
they have been rehearsing under the direction
of one of the best artists in the State. N. ().
Douglass, Esq., Chief Marrhal, is a limn of
large experience, and has been fortunate in securing such aids as Capt. Robert Page, Lieut.
James L. Willey, L. Hubbard, Esq., Lieut. C.
W. Thompson, and Sergeant Henry Thrasher.
The different organizations that are to make up
tlie procession will lie drilled every evening until the Fourth. Prominent citizens along the
jine of march propose to decorate .their dwellings witli Hags, streamers and bunting. A
platoon of special police will head the procession, and remain on duty until after the close of
tlie entertainment. Capt. Win. Dyer is making
extensive preparations to feed the multitude.
Rev. Mr. Freeman, committee on exercises at
tlie grove, lias engaged some of the best talent
in the country. The tire-works will be put under the control of the agent of whom they were
purchased. The singing is to be conducted by
S. Hubbard, Esq. Tlie whole town is astir;
nien, women and children arc elated with the
idea of a home-made Fourtli of July celebration.
According to present indications, our
*
celebration will lie a grand success.

BIDDEFORD,
AND

SACO

VICINITY.

The hot weather, or soiuathing else, has oeen
productive of one beneficial result, at least.
There were no arrests in Biddeford Suuilay.
This is a flagrant breach of a time-honored
custom.
The house of diaries Emmons of Lyman,
struck by lightni ng during the severe show-

was

which passed over that place last Friday.
Tlie house and out-buildings were very lunch

er

The walls were shattered, and the
floors in several rooms torn up, but
fortunately
the building did not take fire.

injured.

Edmund Waiuien bought the larger
portion
goods in the store lately occupied by Col.

of the

Allen,

at

Alfred, which

sold at auction
by tlie assignees, and it is rumored that after
making the necessary additions to tlie stock
Mr. Warren will reopen tlie store.
ware

The down express train yesterday noon, ran
over and killed a man named Buffalo, at North

Berwick,

who was attempting to cross the track
just in front of the engine.
M
_____

The Timet states that the firm of Adams &
Co., composed of Joseph P. and Charles H. Adams, wholesale and retail junk dealers, purpose
removing their extensive business from Biddeford to Boston.
A dividend of five per cent, was declared
by
the Saco Water Power Machine Shop, yes-

terday.
The steamer
last night with

quarries

Enterprise

left for New York
load of cut stone fron) the
of James M. Andre ws in Biddeford.
a

—»

The Society for the

Prevention qf Cijrelty to Animals.—A
general meeting of all
interested in the object of this society, will be
held »t
theOpiqiiwuGqunpil Room, on Wednesday evening, July 3d, at 7.15 p. m.
jhll.2f
PhRthAJIp A NT) Boston Steamers—Change
op Iimk.—by (reference fo flip advertisement of
this Jjug, it will he noticed that llip pour of
leaving Portland will be tfyht o’clock P. M. until further notice,

jyl-lw

Tappan

writes from Fort Ber-

thold, Dakota, that there have been unusual

movements among the Sioux near that
agency,
aud some 7000 lodges of hostile Indians w ere

concentrating about eighty miles from the fort,

evidently bent on

mischief.
Fake Report.

.vugui teiegrapns uom
^uitoiua,
that not a word of truth is in the report
of the killing of Gen. McKenzie’s
party. McKenzie was at Fort Griffin a day later than the

Texas,
re

ported

by

by

Flay.

1.—The boil}' of a man in an
advanced stage of decomposition, was found in
a brook on Saturday, 12 miles from Vauceboro,
near the Woodstock road.
Theie was a hole in
his skull, indicating that he came to his death
by foul means.

massacre.

NEW YORK.
Tlir I’Miial

Amiday Amuscmcut.

New York, July 1.—There were a dozen caof brutal violence yesterday, of which one
two arc likely to prove fatal.
In an affray in park Row last night, James
Duffy and Win. McCafferty were shot l>y James
Driscoll and a companion who belonged to a rival Jersey gang. An old feud existed between
the clans. James Dawson, an old man, passing
by, was also shot. All will recover. Driscoll
was arrested.
Joseph Hopkins, a well known citizen of
Brooklyn, was struck dow n with a paving stone
and fatally injured while attempting to defend
his son yesterday, from an attack of rowdies.
Some of the ruffians were arrested.
The Stokes Trial.
The Stokes’ trial was resumed this afternoon.
There was a large crowd present. Hundreds
were turncd.away.
A commission was issued
at the request of the prisoner's counsel to examine a witness in Rhode Island.
The first witness was H. I). Cooley, wiio testified to being in the Hotel hearing shots fired,
and heard someone say, “Nobody helps me.”
I saw a man near the head of the stairs, who
said there is a man shot. The man wore a
w hite coat and black silk
bat. Witness found
Fisk wounded at the foot of the stairs. Afterwards saw the man in white coat confronted
with Fisk, and identified by the latter. Short,
ly after a lady gave him a pistol, the one which
witness gave to Mr. Crockett. On cross-examination. the witness said ho was parlor-man at
the Hotel. He and Mr. Murtiss helped Fisk
uj>-stairs, being assisted by a man who came in
from Broadway. The man who said “There is
a man
shot,” appeared quite cool, and was
w alking at an ordinary gait.
The pistol handed to him by Miss Hall was a silver-plated,
white handled six-shooter. The pistol produced
by Coroner Young was here handed to witness.
It has a brown wooden handle, and has only
four changes.
Witness was positive that it
was not-the pistol handed him by Miss Hall.
Considerable interest was manifested when
the witness stilted that the pistol produced by
Coroner Young was not the pistol given him by
tlie woman at the hotel.
The w itness resumed. The ladies gathered
around him (the witness) one said, “you had
better say nothing, Henry, it might endanger
your position.” Stokes did not go into the
parlor where the lady found the white-hammed
ses

or

pistol.

H. A. Polhcinus testified to seeing Stokes in
a liquor store on
shortly before four
o’clock of that afternoon that Fisk was shot.
John Marshal testified that he wras valet to
Col. Fisk, and gathered up the clothes of Fisk
at the hotel on the evening of the killing of
Fiek, and putting them into a valise. The valise w as opened in court and the clothing identified as Fisk’s, the caj>e showing four bullet
holes. Witness also testified that Fisk made
his headquarters at Josie Mansliield’s, where
he the (witness) was employed to wait on Fisk,
and witness left Mansfield's because he did not
like towait on Stokes. Fisk paid him while he
was at Mansfield’s.
Josie sent witness to Fisk
ana
got money, wnen sue gave witness money,
Officer McAdams testified to arresting Stokes
and to Fisk’s identifying him as his murderer.
Miss Grace Hall testified to finding a pistol
in parlor No. l,noar the lounge. The pistol said
to l>e Stokes was shown liere bnt she failed to
identify it, hut was positive that the oneshe
found did not liave a white handle.
I)r. das. R. Wood testified that on the sixth
of denary, lie found Gol. Fisk lying on a bed at
the Grand Central Hotel. Mo was male, his
skin was cold; pulse 7fi and respiration 24. Do
found a wound in bis left arm and one nlso in
the abdomen left of the median line. Dr. Wood
gave a technical description of the wound anil
the process of probing.
Gol. Fisk was noxious
to have the bullet removed and desired to take
chloroform; ordered thirty drops; the wound
was then probed but tlio hall was not extracted,
the probe being unable to find the bullet ami it
was considered not advisable to go
further; r visited him again at 12 o’clock; the District Attorasked
what
was
the
cause of the Ook’s
ney
death; the Doctor could ncooint for it iu no
other way hut the shock to tho
system caused
it; did not prob beyond the walls of the abno
one
bat
a
man
would consider
domen;
crazy
it malpractice; Fisk was very anxious to know
whether lie was going to die; f ordered his will
made; can't say lie waudeicd ill his miud.
Arivnure on lee.
Icc has been advanced, owing to the heat 20
30 per cent, wholesale and 40 to 50 per tout, re-

Broadway,

tail.

Fire

Extinguishers.

A case was before the United States District
Court of tho Babcock Fire Kxtiugisber Go.’s
praying for ail injunction restraining them from
the manufacture, use or sale of the National or
Gardner machines and for specific damages.
The hills claim that these exlingislicrs, In using
carbonic acid iu combination with water, in”
fringe the patent owned by tho Babooek (Jo.
The Strike*.
The situation in regard to the labor strikes
to-day is practically unchanged. In some quarters rumors are rife of negotiations are in progress between the strikers and bosses which
promise an amaieablc solution of the existing
difficulties, hut the reports lack confirmation.
One-half of the metal workers have resumed
work at the old rates and hours. It is Isdieved
the rest will go to work after the 4th- The furriers b%ve formally acceded to the demand of
the workmen for 25 per cent, advance on the
present wages, jM|e
demand 80
Cents an hour fnp all work done after six
o'clock.
It is probable that their demand will be amaicably settled. The strike of the Isix makers is
substantially ended. Most of the car stablenicn yyhq struck for l|iglipr tyutrea lptvp resumed
work at old wages.
The
ne.iy York office reports that late weather
probabilities will not be sent hereafter, the
present contract with the government expiring
and the company
refusing to do the work for
Jess tliau usual rates.

loiig.shoriyiiieu

Harried

Uotttou Block LUt.

ENTERTAINM ENTS.

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, July 1.]
Eastern Railroad.107*

New York. July 1—Morning.—Gold 1134.

4 l*er cent. Sterling Exchange
dull. State (muds dull.

100} @110*.

Animal

Stocks

-OF

Tuesday, July

following

and other Refreshments will be for sale at reasonable

Illinois

Crop.
Little Rock, Ark., July 1.—Last Wednesat
Fort Smith, Frederick Grassy struck
day
Anna McGraw, a dress maker, on the head
with a bar, felling her to the earth, and thinking she was dead, he shot himself through the
head. Jealousy was the cause.

Central.13«*

1.30 p. m.
leave Chebeague at 5 30 p. m.
Tickets 23 cents; can be obtained of the committee
or at the l>oat.
Ou account of the low price of ticketw, ice water
only will be furnished free.
All must carry their own refreshments or can buy
them at the hotel on the Island.
It unpleasant Tuesday, the excursion will take
place on TUESDAY, July 0th.
je2*Jd3t

Returning,

it api>car8

on

Principal. 1,789,451,100

hot.

Interest.
Debt l>caring interest in lawful money

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE VAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
July 1. (7.00 R M. 11
The barometer will probably continue falling
Tuesday with southwest winds and increasing
oloudiuess over tlie lakes. The area of highest
temperature will move northeastward, followed

rity.

Partially cloudy

Fractional currency.
Coin Certificates.

Will be given for tlie benefit of this

678,000 00
14,000,000 00
10,6G5.00U 00

25,343,000 00
Interest.
305,767 51
Debt on which the interest has ceased since matu-

Principal.

$7,926,797 26
420,472 04

legal tender notes.

357,588,296 25
40,855,835 27
32,086.300 00

Interest......
Debt bearing no interest—old demand
and

west of New York.
and close weather will prevail
on the south Atlantic and Gulf coasts.
The
area of rain will move east into northern Canada. Light local rains will prevail.

Principal. $430,550,631
Unclaimed interest.

11,834

Mayor Hall signed a bill of private counsel
for $0000 as fees ill the cases against himself
and others.

Total.

103,470,798

At

CLOSING

otncr Diuiuings were
N. Y., Monday, the tire
breaking out iu a groggery.
John Wray and John Wilson, brother-inlaws, of Brownsville, quarrelled about a two
years old horse trade, when Wray shot Wilson
through the heart ami soon after shot himself

Elmira,

fatally.

The free ball at the Coliseum last night to
the chorus, had about one-third as many attendants as the International hop. titrauss led
one waltz and the bands gave excellent music,
but there are not many dancers among the

singers.
An explosion

For the Kveiling Concert*.
General Admission
$1 00
Tickets to all parts ot tbe house for sale at Ml'SIC
and
at
the
HALL,
COLISEUM, throughout the day.

48
62
94

On

TUESDAY, July

Grand

On

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY EVENINGS,

G-iaud Foreign and American Concerts.
During which the finest comi>ositions of the Masters
will be

FOURTH OF JULY.

Anniuersary Performance!
FOUR GRAND CONCERTS !
1, From 9 to 19 o’clock,
9. From 9 to 4 o’clohk,
3. From 6 to 8 o’clock,

Jy2d3t___

corner

Strawberries,

lee Cream,
Lemonade, &e.

Hot Dinners from 12 till 2

Hpauiith

Madrid, June 1.—The King will soon visit
the northern provinces of thejvingdom, passing
through those tint have been most disturbed
by the Garl ist agitation. The Republicans have
resolved to oppose every form of inonarchial
government in Spain, to acknowledge no monurchial authority, and to abstain from all elections while monarchy exists in the country.
At the same time the members of the majority
in the Cortes and the former members of the
ministry'belonging to the conservative party,
have determined to withdraw from the political
arena.
_

UlMceiJ.ANROl'S NOTICE!.

cost. 153 MidC. A Vickery.

Steamboat Excursion.
The

CITY

goods

Foreign JExporl*.
LONDONDERRY, NS. Sell Laurel-300 bbls flour,
G50 bush oats, 24 pkgs mdse.
Foreign Import*.
MATANZAS. Sell Kate—890 hhds, 153 boxes sugar to George S. Hunt.
Bark

Aberdeen—555 hhds 52 tierces molasses to
George S. Hunt.
SAGUA. Bark Daring—636 lihds, 62 tierces 5 bbls
molasses, 5 bbls honey. 3 hhds old dpper to order.
CIKNFUEGOS. Brig Mattel—251 hhds 37 tierces
molasses to E Churchill & Co.
BONAIRE.
Brig Caatillian—3000 bbls salt to
Stevens & Co.
nntl

Stenin

o

Is.

Grand Trunk Railway—72 cars lumber. 3 do
laths, 1 do clapboards, 2 do bark, 1 do paper, 5 do
flour, 4 do oats, 1 do peas, 1 do cattle and sheep, 3 do
sundries, 174 cans milk. Shipments East—900 bbls of
flour, lcar nails.
Maine Central Railroad—70 cases mdse, 25
bales do, 58 empty bbls, 38 bags peas, 31 boxes laths,
lot ol old iron, do household
goods, 48 cases fixtures,
40 doors, 12 bills sash, 75
pkgs sundries, l car staves,
2 do oak piling, 1 do lumber,! do
shingles, 1 do oil
cloth, 2 do flat coards.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—0 bales
carpets, 8 coils cordage, 34 pigs tin, 15 boxes do, 25 do
cheese. 8 spring beds, 13
warp beams, 7 bdls paper, 50
™il preparation, 637 bags California flour,
2UQ palls lard, 100 bbls pork, 1 crate erockerv, 25 firkins butter, 50 bbls
sugar, 3 orates boxes. 12 oopper
tubs. 68 bdls gas pipe, 0 bids
eggs, 25 do apples, 10
fresh beef, 1 horse, l
wagon, loo pkgs to order,
ror Canada aipl up
country—»t organ. 10 drums Mala
Warp beams, 3 bales dry hides, 2 do cotton. 50 bdlf
leather, 062 bars lrou, 100 pkgs to order.

iaeeos

out

beautiful and fast Steamer,

OF

trip, Single Tickets

50

nr*. r« fedkrai, ktrkkt, bokton.
Hold Regular Auction Sales every Tuesday ot

Dry GesiU, Wooleus, Clothing, Carpets,
Fancy Goods, tttraw Goods A Hal*.
Bool* anil Nhoes,

cts; Three for

$1 00; Children half fare.
the Boat, R. R. Wharf and at FrankROSS «fc STURDIVANT, Agent*.
179 Commercial St.

14
Agents

—AND—

AUCTIONEERS

The “Two Charlies’'

BIDWELL
Anil

&

WILKINSON!

Next below Merchants* Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAII.KY,
GKO, tv, I VUKEIt,
a^dltf__

Performances!

1872

AFTERNOON at 2; EVENING at 8.
B3T*See Future Announcement.
Jim29 d5t

Casco

Charles

Sunday School

St.

Will make

July

TO LAKE

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

9th,

FOR

SEBAGO.

Amusements such as Croquet, Foot Balls, Swings,
will be provided.
«c.j
All persons will provide their own
refreshments;
those who do not wish to carry them can be furnished at the Pavilion.
Cars will leave Maine Central Depot at 8.30 A. M.
Fare—Adults 60 cts. Children 25 eta.
Tickets for sale by the Committee on the ears.

Will take parties to any point UcsiroU at reasonable
rates.

The

Stand,

HARRIS, ATWOOD

je20tf

Portland

Light

EXCIJRSIOX.
Return Tickets at single fare will lx; issued from So.
Paris anti intermediate station., to Portland on Jul.
Fourth, available by regular passenger trains.
A special Passenger Train will leave Portland, July
4th, at 10 P. M„ precisely, for Soulli Paris and intermediate stations.
C. J. BRYDOES,

Infantry

Accompanied by the

PORTLAND CADETS,

_Jnn27td

Plating

Managing Dlreetiw.

MARKED DOWN.

And FULL PORTLAND BAND:
Will give an Excursion to

IS

ROCHESTER, N. H.

DURABLE J

O

.TTJLY 5th, 1872.

—or—.

A splendid Grove has been
engaged for the occasion
where Dancing,
Font Ball, and all amusements can be had. Also McDuftee’s
Hall, one of the
tl,e State, has been secured in the centre of
for
accommodation of the Parlv.
leaves foot Myrtle st.. 8 a. m.
4,™n
Tickets can be had at llawe* <£ ( ragin's; Dr. Ed- 1
ward Mason's, and of the members of either
Comta*

Boating.

JSfK.y.1

APOTHECARIES !

ny.

PINEAPPLE JUICE
For Flavoring: Syrups, lee Creams. Ac.
1

np l>y process whereby all the delicate an,I
delicious tiavor of the fruit 1, retained In all its !
a

Committee of Arrangement.,
Lieut. N. 41. FEasts DEN,
"
C.». Todd,
Priva. C. E. LirruEnr t.D,
Fbank Liiuiv,
.J. W. Dodce.
An exiierienced Caterer luu been aeear.1 for lb*
oceaaion.
juu24td

purity.

XJ ~R

ENTIRE STOC K

FARE, ROUND TRIP, 91.00.

AUBURN, Maine.
Sm
Jun22-TT&S

SUMMER
DRESS

GOODS

CALL AM) EXAMINE
PRICES

It. K.

FOR BALE

Commission

BY

JOHN C. FARNHAM,
j iiu 12tf

& CO.

Grand Trunk Railway

Possible.

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

PUT

of

FOURTH of JULY

All articles to which Xichel Platini/ is applicable
plated in the best manner, under license from United
Nickel Company of New York.
ClT*Manufficturers are requested to avail themselves of the facilities we offer.

freshness anti

Inquire

Jane 20, 1872.

JULY 5th, 1872.

1.

NICKEL PLATING

NIORE

Season,

EXCl RSION.

Where they will

AND

TIIU

Excursion

Horse cars will leave Munjoy Hill at 8 A. M. leaving passengers at the nearest i»oint to the depot on
Spring st. They will also be in waiting on return.
July 2dtd

States Hotel,

Costs less than Silver

Houghton,

tlieir annual Excursion

Tuesday,

EASTMAN & CUTTS

a*

1872.

STEAMER

THE

GRAND

Promptly

Excursions

EXCURSION.

MISSES

a*

1

NO. W EXCHANGE STKEF.T.

Full Dramatic Company,

Two

$

Attend to Order*
June 13-iatf

EXCHANGE ST.

for National

Commission Merchants,

Lillie Wilkinson.

~

Old

Commission

Fire Extingui»hrr Co
And have at private sale, a large stock of new an l
secoud-hand Carriages oi all kimis. Alan Harness.

Dollie Bidwell,

to Liverpool by
steam via New York Id on uplands ami fd on Sea
Islands; by sail, direct, |d. Coastwise to New York,
Iwile on uplands; $1 50 p tierce on
by steam, $2
Itiee; 6 c I> bbl on Kesin; by sail, Sc p ib on upland
Cottou; $8 on Lumber; $11 50 & M on Timber. To
Boston, l»y sail, $o on upland Cotton; 65c on Resin;
resawed stuff $0 50 ® 10 50; Phosphate $5 fd) 5 50.
To Providence lby sail $10 p M on Boards; |c
lb
on uplands; by steam, $1
bale in additiou to New
York rates. Vessels are in demand to take Lumber
freights from Georgetown, 8. C.. Darien and Sat ilia
River, Ga., ami Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern
ports, and $10 (g)$12 |> M are rates on Lumber and

Their*

MNU'i

Jun2ldlm
I. S. BAILEY & C O*

Freights.
Charleston, June 28.—Freights

United

ap£l«>nd3m

Auction and

FOURTH of JULY.

Paris, July 1—3.00 P. M.—Rentes closed at 54f.
Liverpool, July 1—5.00 P M.—Cotton closed dull
and unchanged; sales 10,000 bales, including 2000 for
speculation and export. Common Rosin 7s 3d 'ft 7s
9d.

NO.

Ylude 4-oods lor tli*i

retail trade.

Merchants,

M.—Breadstufts quiet.

AT

Also, every Thursday, sale of
including New York City

HENRY TAYLOR & CO*

MUSIC HALL!

Managers,.Bidwell & Wilkinson

Cheese COs.
1—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 92|
for money ami for account.
American securities unchanged. Spirits Turpentiue 42 @ 44s.

STILL

& BRADLEY

AUCTIONEERS,

For sale at
lin Wharf.
j)'2 3t

THEATRE.

BAILEY «& Co., Amirs

F. O.

HOYT, WHEELER

RICHMOND,

CAPT. KILBY,

from the city.
Fare for tfie

reserve.

jyl-td

Will leave Railroad wharf, foot of State street, on the
afternoon of the 4th, at 2f, and Frauklid Wharf at 3
e’clock for a sail among the islands.
Returning at
0 p. in. in ample time for the early evening trains

London, July

ARE

FINANCIAL, AND COMMERCIAL.

Receipt** by Railroad*

ON

153

Summer Under wear all goods anil colors,
W bite and Fancy shirts and Gent’s
Furnishing
g ods of all kiuds at Orin Ilawkes & Co.,290
292
&
Congress St.
You will find

Woolens, Linens,
Goods,
dee., nt Auction.
Tuesday, July 2d, at II) a. m., and 3.0« p. in.,
we shall sell at salesroom, 18 Exchange street,
an invoice of Dress Goods in varieties. Nainsooks,
Linens, Towels, Crash, CambrcL*, Hosiery, lldkl*.
Woolens for mens’.and boys’ wear, White Marseille-♦
Quilts, etc. Every lot in this stock will be sold with-

Would inform their patrons that they

Closing out ail Summer (foods at cost.
Middle St., C. A. Vickery.

Cam. at 153 Middle St.
as advertised.

Dress

GRAND

Boards.

Sacques at

jyltd

Fourth of July.

ju29dtf
Lack Points and
dle street.

THOMAS MITCHELL. Administrator.
J. 9. BAILEY «fc CO., Auctioneers.
Je29doaw3w

Advertiser copy.

and weak at 85c.

Window Screens of all kinds at Lotliroji,
Devons & Co., No. (>1 Exchange street.

subject

o’clock.
Also Fancy Articles

Refreshments at all hours.
and Flowers.

and accnunt.

Attaint.

1872.

For the sale of

]

Paris, July 1.—In the Assembly, this afternoon, the new treaty was read for the evacuation of France. Great disappointment was felt
when it was found that although certain districts are to l>e gradually evacuated, Germany
has the right to maintain the full strength of
its arinv in its occupation of France till the
war indemnity is entirely liquidated.

FAIR.

Thursday, July 4th,

Cincinnati, July 1.—Pork in ligbtdemand and
firm; city 14 75. Lard infeood demand; summer 8$c; steam 8$c; kettle 9c.
Bulk Meats Ann;
shoulders 4$ @ 4$c; clear rib sides 6$ @ 64c; clear
sides 6$c. Bacon Arm; jobbing sales at 51c for shoulders, 7$c for clear rib sides and 7$o for clear sides.—
Live Hogs quiet and unchanged at 4 10 @ 4 35. W’his-

Liverpool, July 1—2 P.
Cumberland cut Bacen 27s.

feet North from the intersection of School and Stan
ford streets, ami running thence on the line of saki
Stanford street 80 f ;et to a stake, thence easterly a:,
right angles with said Stanford street 100 feet more
or less to land owned by Asa Webster, thence southwardly at right fugles with the last mentioned Hin*
100 feet, more or less, to the bound besruu at and
longing to toe estate or the late Manuel Enos, deceased, and subject to the following mortgages, t •
wit:—One mortgage to Geo. W. Reed, dated Angusc
27, A. D. 1870, to secure the payment of the sum ct
one hundred and fourteen dollars In one year from
the date thereof, with interest at six per cent, por
anuum; also one mortgage to Alvin Decring. date l
June 30, A, D. 1871, to secure the payment of the mini
of one hundred and tifly dollar* in one year from tho
date thereof, with interest at 6 per dent. per annum.
The premises will be sold
to the mortgage*
aforesaid and accrued interest.

the Second Parish will hold a fair at
of Congress and Pearl street*

The hulirs of

Toledo, July 1.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat dull and declined 3c; Amber 140; No 2 Red
131| Corn dull ami unchanged; high Mixed 46|c;
low do 46c; Yellow 47c; no grade 44c. Oats dull; No
Order of Procedure.
1 at 34$e; No 2 at .‘12$.
Freights firm; Wheat to Buffalo 3$c; Corn to OsGeneva, July 1.
{Herald's special.]—The wego 84 @ 9c.
mode of proceeding on direct claims* has not yet
Receipts—5000 busli wheat, 46,000 bush corn, 3000
been ascertained, but it seems probable the , bush oats.
court will consider seriatim the character of the
Shipments—15,000 bush wheat, 23,000 bush corn.
Confederate crusiers, and accordingly as they i
Charleston, July 1.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 25c.
determine that character, adjudge England reor not for the depredations of one or
Savannah, July 1.—Cotton dull; Middling upsponsible
all of the ships. The character of the ships j lands 24c.
the
arbitrators
will
next
thus
determined,
being
Mobile, July 1.—Cotton nominal; Middling upconsider the award of damages on this point, lands 24c.
and will probably confer freely with the counsel
New Orleans, July 1.—Cotton nominal; Middling
of either side. Should the views of these not
uplands 24$c.
too widely differ as to the amount of the indemnity, the court may name a gross amount
European Market*.
between the two estimates. If there should be
London, July 1—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92f for monno hope of reconciling the conflicting estimates
ey and account.
the court will refer the award of damages to
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 91; do 1863.
assessors provided for by the treaty and so conold, 92; 1867, 92; U. S. 10-40s, 89J.
clude their labors. Now that the arbitration
Frankfort, July 1—11.30 A. M.—United States
5-20’s 1862, 96$.
goes on at Geneva it will likewise contiuue on
the San Juan question at Berlin. Prince BisParis, July 1—11.30 A. M.—Rentes 54f. 5c.
marck will appoint distinguished international
Liverpool, July 1—11.00 A. M.—Cotton dull;
lawyers to decide the question.
Middling uplands ll$@ll$d; do Orleans ll$d; sales
8000 bales.
New York, July 1.—Geneva and Berlin dispatches confirm the statements of special disLiverpool, July 1—1.00 P.M.—Cotton dull; sales
10.000 bales, including 2000 bales for export and simpatches from those points relative to the future
proceedings of the tribunal, and the arbitration ulation.
on the Sau Juan question.
London, July 1—1.00 P. M.—Consol* 92$ for money

Treaty.

a

at public auction
Cumberland,
County
on the premists on Wednesday the 28th, day of AuA.
at
10
o’clock
A.
a certain pared
1872.
D.,
M.,
gust
of real estate situated in Ca|>e Elizabeth, and bounded as follows, to wit:—Beginning on the easterly sub*
of Stanford street, at a point one bundled and* four

only,

their vestry,

Es-

to license from the Hon. John A.
PURSUANT
Waterman, Judge of Probate within anti for iIm
of
I sliall sell

purposed

to close this Magnificent Seacter, and it is
ries of Coucerts with the highest eclat.
Tickets for all i>arts of tbe house, for this day, at
ONE DOLLAR
each.
Per order of the Executive Committee.
HENRY G. PARKER, Secretary.

FAIR, FAIR,

District of Maine.

jnnfifidS*

Administrators Sale of Real
tate, at Auction.

4. From 9 to 19 o’clock*
The Last Grand Promenade and Dance Festival.
The music for this day will be of the highest char-

THE GENEVA TRIBUNAL.

The

southerly

Grand National

holders

—

presented.

Close of the International Festival

52$c;

key quiet

southerly

Concerts,

In which the Distinguished Artists, Foreign Band*
and Grand Chorus will participate.

dull and lower; extra
1 63; No 1 White 1
Amber Michigan at 1 41 @
1 43. Corn dull and declined at 47c. Oats dull and
lower at 33c.
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 2000 bush wheat.
Shipments—4000 bbls flour, 8000 bush wheat.

FOREIGN.

WEDNESDAY, July 3,

Miscellaneous

hogs.
Detroit, July 1.—Wheat

rarily.

2 and

/lay

AFTERNOONS,

2000

among the barrels ou the premises of Elkin & Middleton, distillers, Philadelcaused
a
phia,
$>3,000 tire laot night
The printers and publishers of Milwaukee are
having a misunderstanding, but the newspaper
Wisconsin lias acceded to the strikers tempo-

WEEK!

Popular Pricesjor the Grand Afternoon Concerts,
$3 00
Parquet (reserved seats)
$2 00
Gallary (. eserved seats)
Admission (without reserved seats)
31 00

New York, July 1.—Cattle Market—Beeves cull,
heavy and unchanged at 8$ ft 13$c; receipts 6900 head.
Sheep unchanged at 4$ ft, 7c. Lambs 7 @ 11c; receipts
22.000 licac. flogs lower; dressed 5$ @ 6|c; live do
31 «>3$c; receipts 395 head.
Chicago, July 1.—Flour nominal. Wheat quiet
and steady; No 2 Spring closed at 1 20$ cash or seller
July and 119$ seller August. Coni weak and lower;
No 2 Mixed 40$ cash and 42$c seller August. Oats—
No 2 quiet at 26$ (ft 26$$c cash and 26$ (§! 27Jc seller
August. Bye quiet at 56 @ 57c. Barley—No 2 Fall
Pc.rk easy at 12 50 @12 55 cash and 12 65 @
52c.
12 75 seller August. Lard steady at 8}c. Hams in
pickle firm at 9$ @ 12c. Bulk Meats firmer; shoulders
4$ @ 4$c; short rib middles 6$ @ 0$c Live Hogs active
and unchanged.
Freights firmer; Corn to Buffalo fi$c; Wheat 9$c.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 42,000 bush wheat, 175,000
bush corn, 40,000 bush oats, 2000 bush rye, 6000 hogs.
Shipments—7000 bbls flour, 119,000 bush wheat,
265.000 bush corn, 186,000 bush oats, 2000 t ush rye,

a wo uoteis ana several

Jun20td

ASD

Yokk. July 1—Evening—Cotton »c lower and
in good spinning demand; sales 1518 bales; M kid ling
uplands at 25]c. Flour dull and strongly in buyers’
favor; sales 5250 bids; State 5 30 g 7 30; Round hoop
Ohio 6 50 @ 9 00; Western 5 30
9 25; Southern 7 15
@ 12 75. Wheat dull and heavy; sales 48,000 bush;
No 1 Spring 1 57 @ 1 60; No 2 do at 1 5-3 @ 1 55; Winter Red Western 1 63 (^1 67; Whit® Michigan 1 68 (S)
1 80. Corn a shade firmer; sales 214,000 bush; steamer new Mixed 62 @ 63c; sail do 64 @ 63c.
Oats heavy
and lower; sales 84,000 bush; Ohio 44@ 4Cc; Western
43 @ 44c.
Pork dull; new mess 13 20 (g)
Beef dull.
13 25. Lard dull at 84 @ Me. Butter quiet; State 22
@ 28c. Whiskey dull and heavy; buyers 90c; sellers
91c. Rice steady at9@9}c. Sugar dull; sales 300
9c; refining 82 @ 9c. Coffee
lihds; M uscovauo 84
quiet at 161 & 19ic Gold. Molasses nominal. Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull and heavy at 48Jc;
Rosin dull at 3 00 rql 3 10 for strained.
Petroleum
dull ; crude 12}@12§c; refined 224c. Tallow steady
at 8, @ 9 5-l6c. Linseed Oil 84 @ 85.
Freights to Liverpool a shade firmer; Grain per
steam 7J ® 7Jd; do jK.*r sail 6} @ 7Jd.

Trains commence to run to Raymond on the
Southern Pacific to-day where 15,000 cattle
await shipment.
There are 15,000 visitors at Long Branch and
the hotels arc full.
The soldiers of the Dayton, Ohio, Military
asylum are making extensive preparations to
celebrate tint 4th.
Tho wheat harvest throughout Ohio is already
fairly underway. The crap is thinner on the
ground, hut the heads unusually heavy and
well filled.
Col. T. W. Higginson arrived in New York
from Europe yesterday.

‘id,

International Musical Festival.

52
84

Nkw

Friday night.

1st &

8J o’clock.

Market*.

Rouimtic

brick dwelling bouse, the westerly icuement ofwhi. li
is now occupied by Moses Morrill, at a point ou the
southerly line of said Congress st; thence southerly
by a straight line through and by the centre of the
partition wall of saki double house and the mklUhiii
thereto, and on a continuation of s.ikl straight line
one hundred and twenty feet, more or Was, to a Court
now' laid out; theuce easterly by said Court, thirty
two feet, more or less, to the land formerly of Steshen W. Eaton; thence northerly by land of said Eaton, one hundred and twenty feet, more or lest, to
Congress st; thence by saki Congress street north
westerly about twenty-nine and one-tenth feet, t »
the bound first mentioned; together with the riget ot
way in common, by the Court aforesaid, and the continuation thereof to Munroe Place* so called, and by
Munroe Place to Congress street, with saki Bradle\ a
right, title and interest in the drains, pipes, sewer-j
an<l privileges belonging to said double brick housebeing the same described in a deed from Jahez M.
Knight, recorded lu Cumberland Registry of Deeds
vol. 33*, page 25fi.
Ala > all the right in equity which said James BradOt
ley hail at the same time, to wlf: ou the 31 sr
August, A. D., 18<W, to redeem the following described real estate In said Port land, to wit: A parcel ot
land situated on a Cimrt twenty feet wide, south of
Congress street, said Court running easterly from
Munroe Place, and described as follows:—Beginning
on the
skle of said Court at the easterly end
thereof, six Inches from II. W. ami A. DotftftgN
house; thence on a straight line, keeping six Inches
from said Bearing's house, ninety-five fret eight inches to the back line of said lot; thence westerly bv
said back line twenty eight feet them* inches to a
stake; theuce northerly to the southerly side of said
Court to a stake; thence easterly by said Court twenty-nine feet nine inches to the lionnds first begun at;
Also a perpetual right and privilege in common to
the use of a jiassage way twenty feet wide opened
from Munroe Place on the
end of the lot
retained by John Oxnard: being the same conveved
to said Bradley by John Oxnard by deed recorded lu
said Registry, vol. 3-12, page 405.
Both of saki parcels of Real Estate being then and
their subject to ingrtgage.
Dated at Portland this 17th day of June, A. D, 1872.
E. H. WILSON.
Deputy U. S. Marshal,

Philadelphia,

World’s Peace Jubilee

The following are the total amount of bonds issued
to the Pacific Railroad Companies, interest payable
in lawful money:
Principal outstanding.$64,623,512 00
Interest accrued and not yet paid.
1,938.705 36
Interest paid by the United States. 14,631,870 18
Interest repaid by the transportation of
mails, &c. 3,708,934 78
Balance of interest paid by the United
States.
10,922,936 40

Secretary Boutwell has resumed his official
duties at Washington.
At Williamsport, I’a., Monday, 2000 mill and
boom workmen struck and paraded the streets.
There has been no disturbance.
Arrangements have been made in London for
tin extensive celebration of the fourth of Jilly.
Several English gentlemen including the Bishop of Mancliester, John Bright and Mr. liatlibouo are invited.
The Granader Guard band, which sails from
New York, Saturday, will give a concert there

iation, in

evenings of

Tickets 25 cents; children half price.

Debt less casniu Treasury.$2,191,48G,343
June 1, *72, 2,193,517,378
Decrease during the past month.
2,031,035*32
Decrease of debt since March 1, 1872..
34,327,154 36
Decrease from March 1, 1869, to
March 1,1872,. 299„649,762 03

The World on Monday concedes tlio nomination of Greeley at Baltimore. It nowhere perceives any respectable lxdt against his nomination. That paper will advise nobody to vote
for Grant, but as between voting for Greeley
and staying at home, it has no advice to offer.
Tile extensive buildings and machinery shop
of Albert Blaster at Hillsboro, N. B., were
burned Sunday night. Loss $10(1,000; insurance unknown.
One hundred and seventy persons are throws out of employment.

tbe

Monday & Tuesday, July

Interest.
41,705,813 27
Total.
2,294,967,142 05
Cash in Treasury (coin).
88,149,108 56
15,321,689 87
Currency.

coast.

burned in

BENNETT of
on

Total debt principal.$2,253,251,128 78
DinOlt
TEI.EGEA9II.
The Cubans profess to have news of the successful arrival of the expedition on the Cuban

assoc

BY

nr.

Principal...V.

by cooler weather south and

TAKEN

11 o’clock in the forenoon, at the U. S. Marshal’s Of
flee, in Portland, in said IMstrlet, all the light in
equity which James Bradley >f said Portland, bad
ou the 31st day of August,
A. D., 18C9, wheu the
same was attached on the original writ, to redeem
the following described real estate, situated in sai l
Portland, in said District, to wit:
A lot of land with
tire buildings thereon,
ami
the
aiiperte nances thereunto bclongm-*,
situated In said Portland, on the south-easterly side
of Congress street, ami bounded as follows:—t5c*«ji».ning at the centre « f the front steps of the double

STATE ST. CUBBCH,

Navy

War

1. S. Tlai siiurs Sal<%
United State* of America, I
District of Maine, as. I
on execution and will lie ookl by public
auction, on the 31st day of July, A. D„ 1872, a'

Palestine, Italy, Gorman), Ac.,

00

40,967,738 88

certificates of indebtedness at 4
per cent.
pousion fund at 3 per cent.
Certificates at 3 per cent.

UETEOROLOGICAI,.

|

Stereoptic Views,

Debt tearing
at 6 per cent.$1,374,883,800 00
Bonds at 5 per cent.
414,567,300 UO

Asalsoafl

MONDAY, July 8ih.

ON

GRAND EXHIBITION OF

A

the books of the Treasury:
interest in coin; bonds

.? *hn.

at 1.' M„ wp slnll fell ik.i
valuabls lot of laml ou westerly able of Wash
and
known
as
the York property, for
iugton street,
rnerly owned by John H. York. Said lot contains
about 5000 square feet, and will be sold without reserve to close an estate.
This is oue of the most val
liable lots on tlie street. Terms made known at sal
F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auetrs.
jyitd

Home for Aged Women!

Public Debt fltalcmcut.
Washington, July 1.—The following Is a recapitulation of the public debt for the month of June, as

St.

at AuL'tiou.

I.oI of I,mill

Wharf at

The following are the quotations of Southern securities:
Tennessee 6’s, new. 74
Virginia 6’s, new. 50
Missouri 6’s.
94*
North Carolina 6’s, new. 21
South Carolina 6’s, new. 29*

Brunswick, Me., July 1.—To-day is the hottest of the season, the mercury
standing 98° in
the shade.
New York, July 1.—98° in the shade and
many cases of sunstroke.

!

ON TUESDAY, JULY 2, 1872.
Steamer Charles Houghton will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., at 8.15 u. in., and Union

Union Pacific income bonds. 87*

The Heated Term.

CTiebeaguc

-AJtfSTUAL EXCURSION

bonds.101*

Not Hurder.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Juty 1.—Extremely

Little

of

the harbor

Masts, Spurs, Sails, Rigging,Chains.Anchors, Boat-.,
Outfits, ami stores belonging to said vessel.
GEORGE BRUCE, Master.
Inventories can lie seen ami all particulars learned
regarding said vessel ami outfits, on application to
WM. THOMPSON & CO.,
No. 1 South Street,
St. John, K. B.
Or to
GEO. S. HUNT,
111 Commercial st.,
Portland, Maine.
Je28dl\v

The Slate St Society and Sunday
School will make their

road securities:
Central Pacific
Union Pacific do... 92
Union Pacific stock. 37*
Union Pacific laud grants.81*

Memphis, Tenn., July 1.—Dr. Win. K. Dameron has been
acquitted of killing Bennett
Jones last spring for the seduction of liis wife.

Hirund.-d lti

Je28tu

Chicago & North Western. 72}
Chicago Northwestern preferred. 90}
Chicago & Rock Island.110*
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 86*
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

Gross

1 iitln w rilcrN Saks
fTK) be sold for the benefit of all concerned, l»y pubX lie auction, at the Ballast Wharf, (socalled), St.
John, N. B., ou Friday, 5th July, I872, at noon, tho
Hull of the iron Barque “Alumina." C9h tons,
lately

House wharf at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 5 o’clock p. m.
Tickets 23c good on any regular trip during the day.
If not bright, clear weather on Tuesday the excursion will be ]H>sti>oneduntil Friday.
Tickets may be obtained of the Committee, Hayes
& Douglass, or at thoSteamer.

Pacific Mail. 73*
Central and Hudson River consolidated_97*
Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 97}
Eric. 56*
Eric preferred. 78
Harlem.115*
Michigan Central.115
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 96}

—

2.

prices, and ice water in good supply. All desiring
chowder will bring a bowl and 8|»oon.
Steamers Express and Magnet will leave Custom

N. Y.
N. Y.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 1. Burglars entered the depot of the Indianapolis, Bloomington & Western Railroad, at
Crawfordville, last
night, drugging the agent, opened the safe,
ami abstracted .'*1485, ignited a barrel of coal
oil, setting fire to the depot, and then made
their escape. The building was badly injured,
but not destroyed.

U 33x80 feet leaving a vacant lot on Poitlmd st. 1 <
x70 feet, and a lot ou Green st. 40x50 1* et on which Is
good stable. This pro;**rly is situated right in th*»
face of all the travel that passt s * ve.* Peering’-*
Bridge, and all from Peering through P >rtland an*i
Green streets, making the stand one of the l*est in
the city.for business. The store can easily be couverted into a first-class Grain store, the firs’and secThis la cerond stories on a level with the street.
tainly one of the most desirable pieces of property hi
this portion of the city, ami will well repa> uuy par
ties examining into it carefully.
Sale iMjsitive; Terms easy and mode known at
sale.
F ©
BULKY A CO.. Auctioneer*.
.Juno 28-dtd
a

The Free street Sunday School and frietnls will
have their auuual Excursion to Evergreen Landing,
Peak’s Island, on Tuesday. July 2d.
The New Game of La Circle, Croquet, Foot-Ball,
King Tosh, SwiugH, &c., will be provided.
A hot chowder will be served free to all. Ico Cream

...

Robbery.

ON

;

Sunday School and Society,

bursements, $91,200.

New Hampshire Legislature.
N. II., July 1.—The House met at
The Committee on Retrenchment
a
recommendation
that the offices of
reported
supervisor of public printing and the superinteudent of public instruction be abolished,
which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary, as was also a hill to prevent fraud at elections. A hill was introduced to establish the
city of Keene which was referred.

WEI)NESI>A Y, .Inly 10, at three o'clock I*. M.
we shall soil the very valuable R.*al Estate rut
the cast corner of Portland ami Green streets, coni slating of n substantial Brhk Block, well arrange* 1
j a* a large store, 33x45 feet, and four tenements, alt
I pa>ing a rent of $800. Tho lot Is 120 feet on Ore, it
street, and 53 feet on Port laud Street; the building

THE-

FULL STREET

The
were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 5’s. new.113
Uniced States coupon 6’s, 1881.116
United States 5-20’s 1862.114
United States 5-20*8 1864.114
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 115
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.113
United States 5-20’s 1867.115
United States 5-20’s U68.
114
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
112
...
Currency G’s...
The following (were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co... 743

Concord,

Valuable Heal IMatc at liietiou.

Excursion

Money

New York. July 1—Evening.—Money easy at 4
per cent.
Sterliug Exchange 1091 @ 109}. Gold
touched 114 aud closed dull aud steady at
113} @ 114;
loans 1 @ 4j per ceut.; clearances, $30,000,000. Governments dull aud steady.
State bonds dull aud
heavy. Stocks dull and unchanged* Treasury dis-

4 o’clock.

AUCTION SALES.
_

York Block nn<! Honey Market.

New

j

Bangor, July

Total Collection and Delivery.127,775
We hope the exhibition of the Stereopticon
views given for the benefit of the “Home for
Old Ladies/* will not be forgotten this evening.
Mr. Benton, the proprietor, is comparitivcly a
stranger in our citvz although a descendant of
a well known and
highly respectable family of
former days. Mr. Benton asks no remuneration
for his services;' kindly offering our citizens an
opportunity to see these beautiful views, obtained by himself in his travels in other lands, for
a trifling consideration, which will also aid in
one of the most worthy cliaritable institutions
*
in our city.

Line.)

Lewiston, July 1.— A lire occurred here this
afternoon in a two-story frame dwelling house
The
owned ami occupied by Alonzo Adley.
building was wholly destroyed, and Mr. Adley
has no insurance. The cause of the fire is un-

Excessive Heat.—This lias been a remarkable June day. Myjthermometer, an old and
tried one, hangs in the shade of an open piazza
ou the north side of the house.
At 10 o’clock

at

Western Union

n Female who
Sioux Chief.

St. Louis, July 1.—The Kansas City Times
of the 29th ult., say#that Miss Amanda Barber,
who married “Squatting Bear,” a hrutal Sioux
Chief at Washington, in 1857, and went to Dakota Territory with her husband as a missionary, arrived on tbe steamer Toutonella from
Fori Benton, Friday last. After spcmliug three
years with the Sioux, suffering great indignities
and being compelled to perform the most menial services, she attempted to escape but was
recaptured and beaten nearly to death by her
husband, and then sold to a Cheyenne chief.
She was taken north in 1870, aiid remained
with the Cheyenne till this spring, when she
escaped to Foit Benton.

Fire.

Israel T. Dana,
)
George F. French, ! Committee.
Horatio N. Small, )

90°;

a

MATTERS IN MAINE.

thirty days.

Hotel.

IN

CONVENTION.
Edwin A. Leighton was choseu
ble.

o

resolutions were unanimously adopted:
1 Vhereas. In the providence of God, our associate and brotbiT, Dr. William Chaffee Robinson, has been removed from our midst by
death, therefore
Retolved, That in the death of Dr. Robinson
the medical profession of Portland has lost one
of its best members, and one who enjoyed in a
very high degree the respect, confidence and affect ion of his brethren.
Resolved, That, by this sad event, the community is called upon to mourn the loss of an
eminent physician, an excellent citizen and a
Christian man.
Resolved, That we tender to the bereaved
family of our deceased brother our hearty symin their loss of the devoted
pathy withthethem
affectionate and faithful father,
husband,
and the true friend.
Resolved, That, in token of respect to his
memory, we will attend his funeral in a body,
and wear crape on the arm for a period of

Society

An order was passed directing the City Treasleaving Railroad wharf, foot of State street, at
urer to issue the bonds of the
city to the Port- 8.1o a. in., and Union wharf at 1.30 p. m.
land & Rochester Railroad Company, from
time to time, as may be needed, to the amount
The Nat roar a l Game.—The Old Eon Xine
of $450,000, on twenty-live years, in accordance
and the Resolute«.—The first match of base ball
with the act of the Legislature accepted by the
of any importance during the present season,
voters of Portland on the ‘_'!>tli of June.
came off yesterday afternoon at
John Stedwortliy, John H. Kimball, Daniel
Deering, on
Gould and Ebenezer Rich were nominated and
the grounds near Morrill’s Corner. By a someconfirmed special policemen without pay.
what singular coincidence, all of the members
A communication from the Engineers of (he
of the old Eon nine w hich w as ouqe so justly
Fire Department, recommending that the telegraph fire alarm be attached to two additional famous for its skill and pluck, happened to be
bells, was referred to the Committee on the in the city yesterday; and the Resolute Club o?
Fire Department.
this city, the junior champions of the State,
A communication was received from the Directors of the Portland A- Rochester Railroad I embraced the opportunity tints presented for a
Company, notifying that they had appointed on I friendly contest with the heroes of many a hard
the part of the road Rufus E. Wood Commisfought field. The number of spectators was not
sioner of the Sinking Fund, under the uew loan
to said road.
largo, hut those who were present had the pleasOn motion of Ahl. McCarthy, Edward H.
ure of witnessing a close and
exciting game,
Daveis was appointed commissioner on the
where each side did its best to win. The game
same fund, in behalf of the city; and also to
was
called
at
half
about
fill the vacancy in the Sinking Fund Commispast three o’clock, the
sioners under the original loan, made vacant by
Eons winning on the toss-up and sending their
the death of Edward P. Gerrish.
opponents to the hat They played so admiraThe following bnilding permits were granted:
bly and worked together so well, notwithstandP. McDonald, on comer of Cumberland and
Larch streets; A. H. Haines, corner Congress
ing they had had no practice, that the Resoand Mountfort streets.
lutes were choked and the Eons took their
Leave to withdraw was voted on the petition
turn at tha hat hopeful and determined to win
of C. D. Small for a similar permit for a buildif possible. They scored two runs and choked
ing on Green streot.
A petition was presented from
George W. their rivals again on their second inuing, which
Woodmah and others, representing that the
made the aspect of the game decidedly interiu
Ward
is
7
voting place
inconvenient and unsuitable, and askiug for better accommodations. esting. From this point to the seventh inning,
Aid. Winship, for the joint special committee
the contest was close and the result
extremely
to whom was referred the- matter of
using the doubtful. The rssolutes scored six in this inschool house on Vaughan street for Ward purwhich
ning,
virtually decided the game, alposes and erecting a uew school house in that
though the remaining two innings wrere by no
part of the city, reported verbally that a number of the members of the School Committee
means devoid of interest.
The score at the
were opposed to such a change.
He moved that
ninth inning was as follows:
the petition he referred to the joint special committee referred to, with instructions to procure
11
Re,solutes,
plans for a ward room for Ward 7.
Runs,
11
A communication was received from Couuty
Abbott played an excellent game of
catching
Attorney Mattocks, informing the City Coun- under the
bat, which sbow'ed but a slight differcil of the had condition of Pine and Spring I
streets, and intimating that the city will be pre- I ence from his best days, while the pitching of
sented for indictment if the same are uot re- I
Evaus, and the fielding of Matthew's was specpaired. Laid on the table.
ially noticeable. As a whole the nine played
A communication from the City Physician
for a board fence around the city small-pox hosremarkably well under the circumstances, while
pital and the introduction of water into the the Resolutes exhibited tlicir usual ability. Mr.
same, was referred to the Committee on Health
Porter acted as umpire, and Mr. Glendenning
with power.
as scorer.
a communication trom tne directors of
the
Union Railway anil Back Bay Laml Company,
Howe's London Circus, Menagerie:, &c.—
iu reply to certain reports concerning the MarNo class of amusements is more
ginal Way, pledging the Company not to repopular than
quest the city to change the width of said Way a circus. A circus pleases alike the wise ami
from the breadth last established, until the
the simple, the rich, the poor, the refined aud
City Council regard a change expedient.
A communication was received from the City
the “great unwashed.’’ There is a charm about
Marshal, representing that certain person's
the ring which is irresistible, and tlie aroma of
for
licenses
are
not residents
holding
job-wagons
the sawdust is as grateful to the popular sense
of the city or tax-payers, and asking for inas the perfumes of
structions. The matter was referred to the
“Araby the Blest;” so, we
Committee on Licenses, with power.
presume that the advertisement in another colPermission was granted to Samuel Rolfe to
umn, that Howe’s celebrated Loudon Circus
remove a tree in trout of his residence on State
and Sanger’s no less celebrated British Menstreet.
Bill of City Physician for extra services,
agerie, are to he in Portland the 12tli and 13th
amounting to £40, was referred.
of July will be good news to most of our
The Mayor called the attention of the Board
readers.
to the necessity of electing a City Liquor Agent.
He said that unless the place was filled or the
Tliis establishment takes a foremost rank
Committee took charge of the Agency he should
among exhibitions of its class as well for tlie
order it closed.
general excellence w hich marks all its departMr. Corey inquired if the present incumbent
ments as for the unusual extent aud brilliancy
could not legally hold ovcr until a successor
was provided.
of its street display which is said to excel
anyThe Mayor replied that in his opinion lie
thing of similar kind heretofore attempted.
could not.
U exhibited in Boston during “Jubilee
Tiie ordinance for the government of tiie
week,”
Eire Department was passed to be enacted.
and notwithstanding that Boston was full of
An order directing the City Treasurer to give
Jubilee excitement, and in spite of the attracJosiah Dow aud Son a deed of a certain lot of
tions of the coliseum, Howe’s Circus exhibited
land on Cougress street, adjoining land now
to not less than 71,800
owned by said firm, was laid on the table to
people. The Jounwl
give Gen. Neal Dow an opportunity to be
says in speaking of it, “At such a time any
heard 011 the question.
ordinary entertainment of the kind would have
Aid. King, tor the joint special Committee,
appointed to consider the subject of providing lieon ignored, but Howe’s establishment is too
a new ward room in Ward 5, submitted
big, and commands recognition from its extent
plans
for a ward room, engine house and stable comand general excellence.”
bined, on the hay scale lot on Green street, at
The grand street parade for which this esan estimated expense of £HOOO,
and proposing
tablishment is so famous will occur on the
the sale of the Machigonne engine house and
lot on Congress street, the old ward room and
morning of each day during its stay, and two
lot on the corner of Spring and South streets
exhibitions will lie given daily at one and
and the old primary school house lot 0.1 Spring
eight
P. M. The doors will be opened one hour earstreet near Centre, the proceeds to he added to
the sinking fund. The report was accepted,and
lier.
*
orders were passed asking for proposals for
new
the
Route of the Procession for the Aferecting
building and for purchasing
the real estate specified; also authorizing a
ternoon.— At three o’clock in the afternoon
loan of $SOOO for the payment of the cost of the
the several military companies will form on
proposed building.
Orders passed—Directing the City Engineer
Congress struct, the right resting on Preble st.
to furnish plans and profiles of the Eastern
The column will march directly to the FalJ’rouienade, from Morning to Congress street,
mouth Hotel, passing down
with the view of grading the same; also the esCongress Street to
timates for the work; ordering warrants to be
Lxeliange, through Exeliaugc to Middle street*
issued forward meetings on tiie iltli inst., to
At the Falmouth, the
military will receive Gov.
vote on the acceptance of tiie act of tiie legislaPerliam aud Staff, Mayor
Kingsbury, and the
ture authorizing the city of Portland to grant
Committee of the City Council, and the Judges
aid to the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad;
apimintod to award the champion flag and
directing that on the second Monday of July,
iu joiut convention of both branches, a Valuaprizes. The column will tlien march to tlie
Commission
of
three
tion
persons he elected,
Western Promenade, passing
whose duty it shall be to make a new valuathrough Free,
tion of all the property within the city limits;
Congress, and Bramhall Streets. After the redirecting the Committee on Eire Department view, drill, and dress parade on the Promenade,
to inquire into the expediency of purchasing a
tlie Military will return to the Falmouth
Hotel,
few fire extinguishers for tiie use of the Deescorting the guests, marching through Pine,
partment; paying Post -Busworth, G. A. R.,
for
£100
expenses incurred iu the observance of
State, I leering, High, Congress and Middle
Memorial Day.
streets. The column will then march
through
Petitions presented a id referred—Of John W.
Claik for additional compensation for damages
Exchange aud Congress Streets to the Old City
sustained by change of grade of Portland street;
Hall, where tlie line will be dismissed.
of inhabitants of Peak sisland fora policeman
On the morning of the Fourth, the Blue's will
during the summer and early autumn months; escort tlie
Crosby Guards, Ilersey Light Infanof Boston & Maine Railroad Company for a
try, anil Jameson Guards, which come
the
temporary permit to drain their cuts in tiie city

of
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meeting of the physicians of this city,
held last evening, the following preamble and
At

in.,

To

Capable
Proposals for

were

starts on a

The Romance of

Dr. Robinson.

of June.
Thirty-five intentions of marriage
were recorded ill the City Clerk’s office.
The congregation at the church on Stevens
Plains

Advertisement* T*-Ua)«

New

Jolling*.

There are only 18 inmates of tlie County Jail
in this city at present, anil three of these were
transferred from York county.
There were 37 deaths in Portland in | lie month

Boston,
TT AS

Mass.

Merchant

will he .old

I

daring

tud
the

day

.Iwtlwen
In ha. to

COTELL A COMPANY’S,

out

purchasers si «iMibnuk> r*rk«T». « a»k Dhtm-ril cm
dm ri|4iua of g.iods. Consign meuu m huattrU
atf
February U, lM*.

ll

I

t angrra.,

< anwr

•<

Bran ■ S|,,
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POETRY.

MEDICAL.

TO LEI.

A Mother's Wish.

DESIRABLE tenement for a small family, at
15 Alder st. Enquire on the premises, or of L.
N. Kimball. No. 16 Alder st.
juul4tt

A

*•
What sweel I lime can I wish tor you, my pel.
Who sleep anil know uot of thin beam no fair,
Fluug by the mellow moon about to eet,
In through the dark room on your golden hair?

To

And I can merely wish, my golden-haired elf,
That though harsh cares assail you bv-and-by,
You may have some wee darliug like yourself
To watch and love as willingly as I!
Edgaii Fawcett.

One

more

IN

THE

University Medicines.

Col. Ramsdei.l, the Washington
pondent of the Tribune, writes to the Cincinnati Commercial that a conference of a
number of the moneyed men of New York
who want to support Greeley but are afraid
of his eccentric ideas on finance, was held
some day's ago, and the result was a bargain
by which for their support Greeley is to allow them the privilege of naming the Secretary of the Treasury. Colonel Ramsdell further says that Mr. Charles Francis Adams
will be Mr. Greeley’s Secretary of State, and
Mr. Trumbull liis Attorney General.' The
colonel also gives as a tact that tl\e Greeley
national committee are sorely pressed for
funds.

TO

The Greatest Success of the Age.

Branch Office 250

Indiam-polis, Saturaday
made a happy point against Hendricks,
who, in a recent speech, said his party had
turned their backs upon the past.
Here,
said Morton, was a most humiliating spectacle. A great political party, at the end of

ton

Congress Street,

Under

Congress

Hall.

immediately
1HR8. II. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
J. C. PROCTER,

way thereto.

laud is sup-

oYV,;„:

«*•*!.I.M of naid Ua|<e Elizaliclli. and capable
‘be Milne trait to the said Unite 1 States. That
Hit* sahl Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of
sabl tract of land, from disagreement iu
regard to
price or from some other cause to thU applicant, and
to the said United Stales unknown, hath refused and
still does refuse to convey said tract of land and the
right of way thereto to said United States; wherefore
tins applicant respectfully
prays vour Honor to
order uoticc of this application to ’be published iu
some newspaiHM- iu Portland, nearest to where said
tract of land lies, ouce iu each week for the si>aee of
four months, which notice shall contain an accurate
description of the said tract of land, together with
the name of the supposed owner, and shall require
all i»ersons interested in said lands to come forward
on u day to be specified in said
notice, and file their
objections, if any they should have to the protested

purchase.

And this
further plays that at the time
specified in said notice, a jury may lie empaimelled.
in the manner now provided bv law, to assess the
value of said lands at their .fair market
value, and
all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so
appropriated, by reason of such appropriation; and
that such other and further
may be had,
in
pursuance of the provisions of an act of the State
of Maine entitled “an act for the relinquishment to
“the United States in certain cases of titles to lands
“fbr sites of Light Stations on the coast and waters of
“the State.” Approved February 18,1871. Amended
an act entitled,“an act to amend
chapter six
“hundred and forty-nine of the private laws of one
“thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, relating
“to light houses.” Appioved February 20, 1872, as
may be requisite to convey to sai A United States, a
good and absolute title to tlie aforesaid tract of lan I,
and the right of way thereto against all persons whatsoever, aud as in duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland
and State of Maine, this fifteenth day of June. A. JL>.,
1872.

applicant

proceedings

by

Attorney

of the

Mai iu.-.

NATHAN WEBB,
United States for the District of

STATE OF MAINE.

CUMBERLAND,
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of tlicl'Dind States of America, it having
88.:

been made to appear to me, that the said applicant b>
a duly authorised agent of said Uuited States to
make the same, and that the matters of foot therein
M*t forth are true and that the said
application contains an accurate description of the lands
pro|M>*ed
tots* be purchased, together with the nanus of all
known or stuum.icd owners of mid lands, it is,
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all ((arson* interested in the lands therein described, and esjMX-iaily to BetUamin B. Dyer, therein
named as supjioscd owner, requiring them to come
forward Iu the Stmveme Judicial Court In Portland,
in the couuty of Cumberland, on Thursday, the seventeenth day of October, A. D., 1872, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, and file their object ions, if
any they
shall have to the i>ro|»o8cd purchase by said united
States of said lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of the same application and of this order
thereon, once iu each week, for the sj*ace of four
months, iu the Portland Daily Phess, a newsPai*r published in Portland, nearest to where the
land lies, the last publication to be on Monday, the

fourteenth day of October next.
Dated at Port laud, in the county of
Cumberland,
the seventeen thday of June, A. D.. 1872.
C. W. WALTON.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true
copy of application and order of Justice of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
Attest.

D. W.

Fessenden,

Clerk.

Honorable Charles w. Wallou.one
of the Justice* of tbe Supreme Judicial

I o I be

Court of the State of Jlaine.

undersigned,

Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District of
Maine, lioing tlieretoduly authorized liv tbe Honorable Attorney
General of sabl United States,
respectfully represents that the said United
States are desirous of purchasing for the erection of a
fort and battery a certain tract of laud, situated in
tbe town of Cajie Elizabeth, within tbe limits of the
State of Maine, bounded and described as follows
Beginning at tbe sea shore on the division line between tbe land belonging to
George C. Thompson,
and tbe land
recently bought by tbe United States of
America, of Asa T. Webster, theuce bv said division
line West fifty-two rods and five links; thence North
twenty-eight and a half degrees West ten rods, (these
lines being the last two written in said George C.
Thompson's deed, ns recorded in Cnmberland Registry of Deeds, Boook 210, page 465); thence North
eleven degrees East five hundred and thirty
feet;
thence North sixty-eight degrees, East, three hundred and thirty feet to low water line in
Ship
Cove,
this course being one hundred feet Southward from
the jtoitit where the Northerly
boundary ot said
Thompson's line intersects the high water line;
theuce by the sea shore easterly and southerly to the
tstiut begun at,containing thirteeu acres more or less,
together with right of way thereto.
That ttie owner of said tract of land is
supposed
and believed to be one George C.
Thompson, a resilient of said Ca]>e Elizabeth, and capable of
conveying the same tract to the said United States.
That tbe said George C. Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of laud from disagreement in regard to price or from some oilier cause to this applicant and to tbe said United States
unknown, hath
refused and still does refuse to convey said tract of
laud and the liglir of way thereto to said United
States.
Wherefore
this
applicant respectfully prays
your Honor, to order notice of this application to be
published in some newspaper in Portland, nearest
to where said tract of land lies, once in each week for
the space of four months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of the said tract of land
together with the name of the supposed owner, and
shall require all persons interested in said lands to
come forward on a day to be specified in said
notice,
and file their objections, if any
they shall have, to the

THE

proposed purchase.

And this applicant further prays, that at the time
Biiecifled ill said notice, a jurv may he enipanneUod
ill the manner liuw provided by law, to assess the
value of said lands at their fair value market value,
and all damages sustained by the owner of tile lands
so appropriated by reason of such
appropriation; and
that such other and further proceedings
may tie had

in pursuance of the
provisions of an act of the Slate
of Maine entitled “An act for the relinquishment to
the United States in certain cases, of title to lands for
sites of light stations on the coast aud waters of the
Stale, approved February 18, 18T1, amended by an
act, entitled “An Act to amend Chapter six hundred
and forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand
eight hundred seventy-one, relating to light houses,”
approved February 20,1872, as may tie requisite to
convey to said United States a good and absolute title
to the aforesaid tract of land, and the rigid of
way
thereto, against all persons.wliatsoever, and bo will
ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland
and State of Maine, this fifteenth day of dune, A. n.,
1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of tbe United States, for tlio District of

Maine.

Cl

MIlEULASli, 88.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathun Webb,
Attorney of the United States ot America, it having

been

inane to appear to
me, tlmt the said applicant is
duly authorized agent of said United States to make
the same, and that the matters of fact therein set
forth are t rue, and that the said
application contains
an accurate description of the lands
proposed to be
purchased, together with the name of all known or
»upi»ostMl owners of said lauds, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all i*ersons Interested in the hums therein described, and especially to George C. Thompson
therein named, as Hupjkosed owner
requiring them to
come forward in the Supreme Judicial
Court, in
Port land,in the county ot Cumberland,on Friday, the
eighteen!li day of October,A. D. 1872,at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and tile their object ions if any they shall
have to the
purchase by said United States
of said lands, by publication of a true and attested
same
the
of
and of this order thereapplication
copy
on, once in each week, for the space of four months
in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published
in Portland, nearest to where the land lies, the last
publication to be on Monday, the fourteenth day of
October next.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland,
the seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of trie Supreme Judicial Court.
A true
of application and order of Justice of
copy
Judicial Court thereon.
Attest.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
law Tu
jul8
4mo
a

proposed

Supreme

Books at Half Price or Less.
i A HEAT opening sale of lOOOkiiuls of bookn at
\ W wholesale cost at COLBY’S, 119
Exchange
st.,
®
for one month only ending July 12, 1872*
j un 14d A'w 1m *w25
of StoekViolcfleiV

»

*

a

t*

days.25.00

Portland to Niagara Falls ami return, good for

w

an

a

PELEO

Or,

Exchange

93

st.

To Let.
No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
Two Rooms, 2d floor, Stuart block, Congress St.
Key at store of H. W. Simon ton * Co., underneath.
Water will be put in.
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.
Je3-jf

PLEASANT Double House
Franklin st.,
A
ranger! for two families, and plenty of Sebago.
Rent
for
call

STAPLES,

$200 each;

key

for the State of Maine and

New Brunswick.
t'ff“Agents wanted in every town In the State.
one

and

one

half

rears

since the

University Medicines were introduced into tldsState.
Notwithstanding the op|>o*ltioli from the Faculty
the sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certiti-

catrr-

Cerliicatn tf Cures.
Some two yoars ago my daughter, seven
years old,
had a severe attack of rheumatic and pleurisy fever,
which left her iu a very dangerous condition, Her
liver inactive, no apjictite to eat, general
debility and

sinking daily.

out benefit.
recovery we

We

employed good physicians

with-

After having nearly despaired of her
decided to try the New York University

Misltcine. In two months she was able to go to
sclesil. and has not been compelled to lose a day
sittco on account of ill health.
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE,
18 St. Lawrence street.
Portland, Juno 25th, 1872.

Portland, .June 25tli, 1872.
1 his is to certify that 1 liave been afflicted with the
lutiuinmatory rheumatism for over twenty years. I
have employed most of tile best
physicians in Portland, and |>ald hundreds of dollars for medicine without any permanent cure. Two years ago last Marcli
I was taken with Rheumatic fever; for live weeks I
was unable to turn in bed or feed
myself, hit left
arm and hand was reduced to
hair the size
of
one, and was unable to lift two pound's
my right
weight until last July, wheu I saw the eflect of the
University Medicines on the daughter of Capt. Win.
Thorndike, i called on Dr. Staples and stated
iny
case.
He said lie could cere it. I commenced
taking
the medicine with the acupuncturation. Before 1
had taken four bottles I considered myself more free
from pain than I have been for
twenty years up to
this time. I have not bad a relapse. I eousider it
to be the only sure medicine for the above
complaint
WILLIAM. J. SMITH,
late Arm of Pearson A Smith.

To Let.
Morrill’s Corner, Dccring—A genteel brick
dwelling house, pleasantly located, near horse

ATand

cars; lias 10rooms.all the modem appliances, stable, &c., and is first class In all respects.
to
Clias.
E. Morrill, near premises, or W. H.
Apply
Jerrls, Calioon Blm k.
mylltf

cars

steam

cure

Piles

I was so bmlly afflicted with Piles that I could
not
rest nights or move without
great |«tn. I was cured
in 21 Lours with Staples'
Compound Tar Ointment.
Portland, June 25th, 1S72.
RUIiOF DODGE, 23 Oxford street.

Portland, Fob. 17, 1872.
I*R. Staplk*.—This may
certify that I hail Usui
troubled with Seroftila all my life. Some lUree
months siuce I became so reduced that I could not
raise myself iu had. In this condition
my friend
With your direct Medico lor and University MisUeine 1 was in 30 minutes enabled to get
up and dross myself. In one week I kit Portland
amt travelled night ami .lay in the South wit
boat the
least inconvenience. I have since been free
Troui all
of the above trouble* ami cannot uac too
strop*iau**' recommending the treatment to all
I um satisfied It *ave<l
my life.
W. W. ATWOOD, 21 Entry St.

.o“; Sf-Ji

bni. 250

Six rooms on Neal st.
Five rooms 29 Waterville street.
W. H. JERBIS, Real
Je29dlw»

To

called
hands
than flesh,
after taking
University Medicines four mouths
your
the trouble all disa peared and I have not
hmI the
least return symptoms of the diseases since
ALLEN N. STAPLES,
gum

Treat’s Island, Kastport, Mo.

I liave been troubled, more or
less, for live years,
with inflammatory rheumatism. For Hie
last six
mouths I have suft'ered
beyond
description.
Mv
limbs were badly swollen and
it was with
inflamed;
great pain and difficulty that 1 could move. My case
was well known by thousands of eitizengiu
Portland
I am
a well man, and I was cured
by the
university Medicine, and Acapuncturation
UAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18
Grey St.

to-day

Some three mouths ago I was lasrsuaded
bv hit
wile to take the University Medieines.
My health
and mind were so badly affected that
my iriends became alarmed for my
safety. In a week after commencing to take the Medicine I felt great relief I
am now as well as
any other man. My wife has
been for a long time afflicted with disease that
has
baffled the skill of our best
physicians; some of
whom pronounced the ease incurable. Under
treatment of the University Medieines her health
lias
greatly improved. Any one doubling will please
call at No. b Lincoln street, or at
repair shoo Grand

iruuk depot.

Portland, Aug. 5,

1871.

GEORGE KINGSBURY.

For five years I have suffered with
Catarrh, a bad
consumptive Cough and pain in my left side. 1 had
employed several physicians and have pail them
over 550 without the least benefit.
1 have used six
dollars worth of the
University Medicines, and am
relieved from the above troubles.
JOHN SHAW, West Com’l St.,
Portlaud, Me.
I have been troubled witli Seroiula all
my lifetime
ar.d Neuralgia in the bead seven
years and have consulted good physicians from Maine to New York
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles of the Cancer Plant and one and one-half of
the
Elixir, and a little of some other kinds
and I now teel better than I ever was before in
my
life. I cannot say witli Mr.
Mnnsev, that I feel
twenty years younger, heiug only twenty-eight, hut
1
say nevur felt so young t« my knowledge in my

Neuralgia

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have
paid out hundreds of dollars, ami been treated
by several firstclass physicians without benefit. Some fonr weeks
ago I commenced using the University Medicines.
At tlie time my forehead and head were covered
with
sore.s and walineiw of the skin
j also my tongue was
covered with small ulcers. I am
free from
all the above troubles, and can
heartily recommend
these medicines to the aftiictdd.
S. 0. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, January 24, 1870.

to-day

..

As certain individuals have
reported that the
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as
ever, 1 wish to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not half told. In addition to
the above
my leg and back were covered with sores.
Jam now well and feel at least
twenty years younger
than I did before
the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred
by trie cry of humbug.
Bit cured me, it has cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood dise ;se iu existence.
MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street.
June 7, 1872.
I had the Catarrh

so

bad for several years that my

We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Government Bonds.
The durability of this boiler is greater than
any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the followlug facts, that while
running this
boiierwith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or
which in itself is a most valuable
never
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory wc
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us

chimney’

advantage,

a

call.

W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents,
del8__Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
PEOPLE’S

OLD

ROOT

THE GREAT

BLOOD PURIFIER.

offered to the

to

Roots,

Seeds.

EDWARD FOX.

the last
Graffain, Esq. All, or

occupied

for

Furaitum
the house can be
at a
part
great bargain, as the same will be sold at Public Auction soon if not disposed off, a9 the proprietor wishes
to change his business.
Possession given immediately.
R. CLEMENT.

bought

'1‘ENEMENl*
1 wa.er. F«.r

| articular*

ST.

call at
fl

aug23

1

31

BLOOD,

wh ile or part «.f Lb* block ot Knob Store*
Pori'and Pi*”-.
Apply al the Merchant? National Bant

r*HE

*

ot

Fur mailed tfoom (o l,ct.
ITH or without board.
Also Ladv Hoarders

Atip'y

warded.

cornel

C

nt*r

BEAL ESTATE.

$‘-10,000
«Vr

[Incorporated

is

J. H. Chadwick &

Loan///

U

by

BOSTON LEAD

CO.,

1829.)

Co., Ag’ts,

Meeting

of the Portland Leather Co.
fTIHEEE will be a meeting of the Stockholders of
-I. said Company at the office of L. B. Dennett, No.
1 Exchange st.f Portland, on Wednesday, July 3, A.
1). 1*72, at 3 o’clock P. M., to see if the stockholders
will vote to sell the real and personal property ol said
JAMES BAILEY.
Company.
J une 26-d71
President.

lent disease will see a
totJtelr condltfon after
taking one bottle. Worm
difficulties are more prevalent than is
generally supposed in the young, and they will find the Quaker
Bitters a sure remedy.

ily'rebeved*
SweHed
A«Ph**ni,,,,,i',B11: or

Afflictions removed
uable medicine.

prrpaml to loan Monry la inu.
froM *IOO towny awoaal droirrd, aa lr«l
cla»» aioriKoir* ia Partlaad, Cape Klisakrtli» Wmtkraolt. ar Dreriai. Harlieo 4e«
■irwM* •! baildiac caa al.o br ruroain*
•dated with loaaa.
«KO. K. DA VIM A < 0.,
Krai Krtatr A Hart|aur Broker*.

MANUFACTURERS

Tliin may certify that I had been
suffering with the
“Rheumatism” for five months, and at that time it
seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried
many
kind* of highly recommended medicines which 1
took for the blood. Still I got no relief lor seven
months more, all the time
my best, with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally, I
called at the New York University Branch, and the
proprietor said he could help help me. So I commenced on his medicine, and in four weeks I thought
I felt relief, and in eight weeks I was able to leavt
my cane at home and have beeu well up to this time
DAVID KKAZEll.e,
three months have passed.
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.

doing

L have been

aflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment without benefit. Ten days ago.
1 commenced
taking the University Medicines and
1 can truly say it has been more benefit to me than
all other treatment I ever received.
My place of
business is 137 Pearl street, i shall be
pleased to answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

Bronchi tin. Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hystercured or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing;, Pain in the Lungs, Side
and Cheat almost invariable cured
by taking a few
bott les of the

All Difficult Female
Derangements, (almost invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws,)
so prevalent to the American ladies
yield readily to
this invaluable medicine—the
Quaker* Bitters.
Impnritica of the Blood and diseases incident to the same
cured by the Quaker Bitters,
if taken accordingalways
to the directions.
fi,id 1,1
Quaker Bitters just the ar*s Thf
ticle they stand in need of in their
declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the
mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.
Sold

Dr.

I guarantee l he above certificates to be genuine, I
will forfeit 81000 to any one that will find them otherwise.
Persons having doubts will please address the par-

ties.

je28 d2aw&weow2m

by all DwuggiatM and Dealer* in
Medicine*.

H. »S. Flint

Co., Proprietors,
PROVIDENCE, B. I.

Phillip*
Jnl5d3m

Sold at wholesale by
Perkin* Ac Co.,

Ac Co., and J. W.

_Portland.

w6m-w25

Ayer’s Sarsparilla,
A
Is

medicine that
a

Farm for Sale.
One of the best farms in Cumberland County, known as the Enoch
Morse Place, with fifty acres added
theretoo, making 160 acres. Said
farm is near the Grand Trunk Deiiot

1

in North Yarmouth, and is too well known m this
one
County to need any putts.
wishing to make
a good bargain, is invited to call and view the
prem
EZRA TOBIE
June 20,1872.
Jun21d&w3w-w26

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,

Any

For Sale.
CANADIAN HOUSE, No. 49 Fore street.—
Three stories, brick, slated roof, and an L. It
contains
the tore and
twenty-four (24) roomsft.with
office in front; lot
forty-six (46) on the street, running back one hundred and four (104) feet. Gas, with
a plenty of hard and soft water.
This house is well
calculated for boarders, and has been recently put in
good shape ami thoroughly renovated.
For terms ami further information apply to
OLIVER GERRISH, 86 Middle st.
jun22d&wtf

THE

Phillips & Co.,

series of com plaints,which
are
afflicting and
too often fatal. It purities
the blood, purges out the
lurking humors In the
which
system,
undermine health anti settle into troublesome disorders.
Eruptions of the skin are
the aiuicaranceon the surface of humors that should

always

.• Internal derangements
determination of these same humors to some
_

the

internal orgnu.

or organs, whose action thev
derange
substance they disease and destroy
Ayer's Sarsaparilla expels these humors from
the blood.
When they arc gone, the disorders
they
produce disappear, such as Ulcerations qf the Lit er
Stomach, Kidneys. Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils. Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Bingtrorm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain i« the Bones, Sitle, and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhaa arising from internal ulceration and uterine disease.
Dropsy, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their departure health returns.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowed, Mass.,

and

whose

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Patented Feb. 14 & Dec. 26,1871; March 12, 1872.

Entirely

The Last,

t'erent

Best, Cheapest
and

FOR SALE !

and Most

House No. ‘24 Emery SI., head ol
Cushman Street.
house is one of the best locations ou
t)i«; street; tine neigh borhood. Consists of
two story framed House aud ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered ; well draiued.
rable aud convenient bouses iu tlie city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can l>e seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtf

MSaid

Diffrom,

Superior

to

RENEWER.

Cheap,

Let if not Mold at Once,
No. 34 Emery St, Terms very easy; may
bo examined between 10 ami 12 A. m. and between 3 and 5 P. M, Monday and Saturday forenoons
Anil

HOUSE

■

excepted.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
Middle st.

je3dtf_88
For Sale.

It is always ready for instant use, perfectly simple in operation and prompt and efficient in its ac
tion.
It is in

BALE.

Feel of Laml, situated in the

1000,000
of Deering,
town

9

II. Brown

near

opposite land of J.
lobby’s Corner. This lot

front on two of the main avenues
leading into the City, of more than 800 ft.
It will be sold in lots to suit purchasers on
easy terms of payment, or will be exchanged a part, or the whole for City Property.
Enquire at CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STORE,
No 306 Congress Store.
my24 tf
has

a

7

UNION

#»»«•, l.ot* and Farm, for Sale.
He would rotor partiei abroad to tli.
following
named gentlemen ol ttiia city: Hon. Goo. K. Shep1 jy, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin
Kingabttry, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. ,Jobn Lynch.
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1.1871).
ooltt

It mil prevent

on

Our Treatise

owner

Tii&F

THE
ing Association will be holden
Chestnut St. M. E.

at the

vestry of

Fridav, July 12th, 1872.
Business, Organisation—To see if the Corporators
accept the act of Incorjioration, passed at the
last session of the Maine Legislature, and any other
business properly coming before the meeting.
EBEN T. NUTTER,
F. A. SMITH,
E. G. P. SMITH,
will

Members of the Corporation.
jull23dcod 2w TTJfcS

IN BOND OR
A full

DUTY PAID,

line of choice

TEAS!
of

which will be furnished

PRINCE &

on

application.

COTTON,

IMPORTERS & GRINDERS

OF

PURE
52

SPICES, &c.
Chatham St., Boston, Mass.

jun!4d3m

ally

KING
•If |

which

Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,

&

CO.,

146 and 148

“

public record

of the fastest five year old colt ever raisMaine, not private record, but public as follows;
Aug. 31, at Forest City Park, he beat a field of six
horses in a hard contested race of five heats; Sept. 6th,
at the New England Fair, Lowell, Mass, he won in
three straight heats distancing five horses in 2:40,
2:43J, 2:42; Sent. 2St.li, at Portland he won the champion race for all five year olds in Maine, trotting the
fifth heat in 2:42$ without a break; and the otter to
match him for $500 or $1000 to beat the best public
record of the best blooded and gamest trotting stallion
in the world remains unaccepted to this day, and
though claimed that Hiram Woodruff pronounced his
sire the best Stallion the world ever knew, facts show
that in 1860, twelve years ago, Hiram
says in his
book he was the best stallion that had yet appeared. Since then three stallions have beaten Geo.
ed in

record, two of them, Geo. Wilkes and
Jay Gould, being descendants of Hrambleton who
M. Patchen’s

stands first on the list of seventeen that have beat
2:30, while the Clays are fourth on the list with eleven
below 2:30, and to make it more binding Long Island
Black Hawk stands second,fifteen oi his posterityliavingbeaten 2:30. As King Wiliam is agreat graml-sou
of Long Island Black Hawk, and Tom. Patchen a
great grand-son of Henry Clay, I think intelligent
breeders will not need a slate and pencil to cypher
out the problem for themselves.
King William stands for $25 the season closing
Aug. 1st, $40 to warrant, at Maine Hotel, Auburn,
Me., in charge of Geo. W. Steward, who will take
leasure in showing him to\any gentleman who may
call to see him.
mayld&wtf-W18

The
lias, by the assistance
of Eminent Physicians and Chemists
succeeded in utilizing the medicinal
proiierties contained in the Oil, Piteli
ami Resin of the Hemlock Tree, and
obtained a valuable preparation to lie
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rheumatism, Croup, Pain or Soreness of
the Back, Chest or Stomach, Piles,
Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Sores, Ulcers.
Bunions, Sore Corns, Frost. Bites,
Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nipples,
Ringworms, Chafing, ami Skin Diseases of an inflammatory nature.

proprietor,

W.W. WHIPPLE, Agent,

Portland,

m>29t4w

Me.

DIVINITY SCHOOL OF

Harvard

University!

school is open lo all peinonn of all denomiuaand tile next term will
begin Sept. 26.
A Catalogue, giving information in
regard to admission and iiecnnlary aid, will be sent on application lo
Prof. Oliver Stearns, D. 1)., or Prof E
J

11HIS
■tlons,
Young.

myW2m

For Sale.
in perfect order,

J E S U S.”

Free to Book Agents*
We will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
illustrated
Family Bible containing over 450 tine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free of
Address National Publishing Co., Phila., Pa

charge^

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES
Not
the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sounds as |*owerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and till a house with melodv
Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one
from tke
*ar<re stock, so that it may

only

or

Chinn* C hristinas,
ring the New Year, in the ears of your delighted
6

family!

,.™NS^1TAl^ FLUTES, band instruMENTS, and a full assortment ef other instrument#.
MUSIC and MUSICAL
MERCHANDISE, also for

sale at the store of
r_

HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St.,
dec^-dAwtc

[Opposite ilic Conrt House.)

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
The three points of excellence which I
claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured ami for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton st#., near
Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

Peak’s

A

and

a>lt.

Arrangement,

June

34,

with the 3.00 P M. Spriugtteld Route aud
Sound
Steamers for New York and the South.
3.30t P M
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York
via Shore
or Springfield line.
Tke above trains ieave P. S. & P. R. R. station
foot of State street, where tickets can be
purchased
ami baggage checked.

SLEP'Freight trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
if reight station,
Causeway street.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872.
juu21tf

throughout the U. S. A
six inch, is used by tlie Govcrnment in the Patent Office,
Washington, D. C. Its simpUcity of construction and the
power it transmits renders it
the best water wheel ever invented.
Pamphlet tree. N.
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.
use

ATYh

INSIDE

11

popular

jun29f4w

Grant!
WILSON!

Ticket

Agency

!

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
BOSTON ELASTIC FABRIC CO.
outer, No. 95 Devon.hire Htrect.
MAMTKACTt'RKRH

OF

Rubber Belling,
Rubber Hour,
Rubber Packing, dfcc.
Railway Brito for Cotton Mills,
Endless Bells, of any
act length guaranteed.

required dimensions.

Perfectly Spliced.

Ex-

faT These Bells are all prepared under McBURNeFs PATENT STRETCHING
PROCESS.,and will
be found superior to any in the market.
CHAS. McBURNEY, Prest.
RANDOLPH M. CLARK, Treas.
apl3d3m
_

Maine Steam-Ship
Company
rilHE SteamersJDirigo and Franconia until other.
JL wise ordered, will stop at Vineyard Haven
Holmes Hole) on their trips to and from New York
HENRY FOX, Gen. Agt.
S
June 18th, 1877.
3w

O

R

!

week.

Ki turning, will
Wei new lay ami

leave Bangor every Momlav
Frklny .Morning* at 6 o’cLk, Uu?h’
la,“,inlf». >™hg at Pori
SoVWk

landat
For further

|«rtlculura inqnlre of Bom 4 Sturdi
St’’l,r Cyrus Sturdivant, dsn
1872.

apl7

Norfolk ami Baltimore and
Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

Reliable information cheerfully furnished at

lilt

1

A-l

JtAlrkrifc.
It Af daY\

—A!CI>—

Steamships of thia Line Hall froo,
'n'1. “f Central WTiarf, Boston
bend-Weekly, 2.30 p. m for NOIt

BALTIMORE.
J^LMiy^PltLKand
Steamship.:—

PHIL A DELPHI!

Capt. W. A. Hailed.
n‘ rlm
“»} <»«•«< tVnar.” Capt. Solomon Howes.
Capt. Winslow Loretand
'ZorT
;«*»«. Cant. Qts,. H. Halleit.
..

Stram«hip Liue.

train,

,00 Jr'""™E.r Cs|d. Henry D. Foster.
MeCItllaH, Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington l„
*WH ■’-*
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
,o
Petersburg an
It*
by river or rail: and by the
l a. A Ten,,

Leave eaeh port every WedVy k Sat’d’y.
—

>1. *h.0U

M.

r.

From Long Wharf,
From Pine Street
delphia, at lu a. in.

Portiuouth ami Portland at $7.30
112.30P. M., $3.13P. M., $6.00 P.

Leave Port,mouth f.>r Portland at tS.53 A. M. 110.46
A. M., t2.48 P. 51. 15.55 P. 51., t 8.00 P
M,*10.05 P. M
I-oave Biddefiml for Portland at 8.00A. 51.. returning at 5.20 P. M.
‘Pullman Bleeping ear express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morniug, does not run
Monday

Insurance

■ailing

1 Accommodation train.
§ Mail train.
J Fast Express.

tJP*The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train

ar-

departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and
3.30, P. M.
trains from Portland, make close connections to New
by

or

Passage, apply

CIJNARD

_Supt.P.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OFCANADA.
of

train*.

ARRANGEMENT.

Un and after Monday, June
24th,
wl11
follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west. Stopping at
<i
all
station, to South Paris and at Island
Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland ami North Stratford
only.
iVtail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Poml, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal aud the West, at 1.40 P. M.
Accommodation for South Pads aud intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
au 1 South Pans at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P.
M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. 51.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the
and Mail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
•hauge of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, aud paid for at the rate of
one passenger for
every $500 additional value.
--

j!U:???==|!!S|Tr*1,1B

1- or

Managing Director.
V; BAILEY, <iES’,
Local Superintendent.
H.(
Portland, June 20 1872.
jnu21tf

CENTRAL

RAILROAD.

at

Roman

LINE

Queenstown,

First

Cork Har.

——-—

Cabin, $80 &

XI00 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, *:i(l

X&?

Currency

Steamers appointed to sail
NEW YORK.
CHINA, Wed., June 26. RUSSIA, Weil, July 3.
FROM

Sat.

July

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

6

direct!

Passage Money, Including taro from Boston toN York,
Cabin, $80,SlOti,$130gold—aeeontingto accommodaC"n. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to
Paris, $13

The

at

Bangor 7:30 a. m. Connecting with E. & N. A.
Railway tram for Houlton, Calais, St. John ami Halifax.
Wo. 40. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a.m. Arrives
at Lewiston via Danville 8:65, Brunswick 8:30
Batli
9:00, (there connecting with Knox & Lincoln Railmad for Damariseotta. Rockland, &c.) Arrives at
Augusta 10:30 a. ni.
Wo. O. Leave Portland at 1:00 n. ni Lewiston
via Danville 2:50, Readfleld
3:59,
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there
with
the Knox ana Lincoln railroad forconnecting
Damariseotta
Rockland, Ac.); Augusta4:00, Kendall’s Mills 5:10,
Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter 7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7:40
n. ni.,
connecting with train on E. & N. A. Railway,
*'
for Otdtown

KenJall^MiltosIlo,

Mattawamkeag.

Wo. 4. Leaycs Portland at 5:15
p. m. Arrives at
Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick
7:45, Bath
7:1U aud Augusta 8:15 p. in.
Wo. 46. Leaves f
n.I at 0:05 i>. in. fir Lewiston via Danville, a: it mg :11 t,i wi.-wn :i:5).
This
train connects with 3 p. in. irain from Bus: o.

Train* 4>ue at PcrtlauJ.
Wo. 4. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. ni.. Hath C:io,
Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Dtuivillc) 0:45
Arrives at Portland 8:35 a. m.
Wo. 3. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a.
m., Dexter 8:15,
Skowhegan 9:40, Waterviile 10:17, Augusta li -45
Brunswick 1:35, Bath 1 am Rend Held 11: to, Lewiston
12:5». Arrives at Portland 2:35 p. m.
•• leaves Augusoi at 3 p. ..... Baths, Bruus/*•• 5:25,
wi.k
Lewiston tvn D.uvilh) 3. Anivcaat
Portland 6:45 p. m.
IVo. 7. Night 1.xpres- (loon St.. «I61:ii), leaves
Bangor 7 p. a.. Watervilc
A ugu.Hra lu: i.», Brunswhk n.45, Bath 6
p. m„ (remaining at Brunswick
until 11:45). Arrives at Portland at I a. in
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxeroft
are ticketed
through. Fare *5.00. A good line of
•Stages connect at Dexter with the 7.15 p. m. train,
arriving at Dover and Foxcruft at or about 9.00 p m
Leave Dover and Foxeroft at or about 6. 30 £ m.
Connecting at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for
I ortland and Boston.
Fare to Portland *5.00- to
Boston *6.50.
Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Mouson and Uoosehead

fcfl? DoltcJ at 11-00 a. m. Connecting with
Night Express from Portland.
Through Ticket sare sold in Portland for Houlton,
““<1 St.John, for *8.00; and to Halifax for
I
~.0v.

M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta. Feb. 14, 1872.
lgtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
afler

Monday, May 20tb,

P««Mngor trains
J''°'!ff™sfli‘>i72?Rochester
and

leave Portland
intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., ami 1.30 P. 31.,
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
over Boston & .Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
AVinulplseogec
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Portsmouth,
Palls and Conway Railroad tor
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and wav stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and Winnlplseogee, and
Portsmouth. Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train makingdirect connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. 31.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standlsli, and No.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
mil Liverpool, Glasgow,
Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston or New York, $34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the United States.
Drafts Issued on Great Britain
and Ireland for El
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin
passage apply
at the Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99 State Street, Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

j

Railway,

for

Windsor, Truro,

at New Glasgow, N.
Stages for Cane Breten.

20,1872._

_juneltf

disorders of Liver and Stomach, Headache, Dvsl«epsia, «&c. Sold everywhere at 25 cents.
mr4t3m

Cure

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

TABLETS,

Ear C.Hghi, fold, nad Haarwaru.

SKMI-WKEKLY

TABLETS present the Acid in combination witli other efficient remedies, in a popular
for
the
Cure of ail TH KOAT and LUNG Disform,
eases.
HOARSENESS and U LCERATION of the
THROAT are immediately relieved and statements
arc constantly being sent to the
proprietor of relief
in cases of Throat difficulties of
years’ standing.

11HESE

Y»

AGENTS

NOW LANDING AND TO

»'“*•_Jnn28t4w

J. L. DURET’S JUSTLY

Ittenls Wauled

PRINCE A COTTO.V, Importer, amt
Agent.,
52 Chatham street, Boston, Mass
junl4d3m

EVERT GITIZKS WAMT8 IT.

Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Add rasa
Good.pecd'a Empire Publishing House,
107 Liberty street, New York. jun28ttw

WHILE

ELIAS HOWL

Sew ing

INZA

Speak Once

Patterns of Garments
PL MM

More !

good ]>eople
patronage through

•»)»'

I

the

of Portland,
for their kind
the lust season, I would invite any, and all who are to have any
Ktcnna, Gaa or Water Piping done, to call and
see if I will not give them the best satisfaction both
as t«» price, style and nromnhiess of work. 1 have also
on hand a lot oi excellent Hose, which I shall sell
at
reasonable rate; old ones also neatly reietired.
K. McDonald, 200 Fore
st.,
unddtf
Foot of Plum st.

1H

passenger

!
1

TWINES AND

A. M.
P. M.
7.30
1.10
6.05
12.10
with trains and Steamers to and from

Connecting
Boston.

Steamer
for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, connects with 1.10 P. M. train from Portland.

“Scbago,”

STACKS
Connect 1.10 P. M. daily.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Kczar Falls and Porter
At Brownfield for Denmark and
Bridgton.
At Frvehurg for Lovell, and North Lovell, and with
7.30 A. M. at East Baldwin for Scbago, So. Bridgton
and Bridgton.
Ticket Office at

the M. C. R. R. Depot.
J. HAMILTON. Superin/mdtut,
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.30 A M
at”! North Conway at 11.30 A. M.
Portland, May 23, 1672.
iny25tf
AND HEALTH SAVED ! 1 1
ThouItl l All sands rescued from lusanltv
and the
grave. A sure preventative of “Exhausted drains”
and ‘Nervous Debility”. Send $3 to Prot
Merritt.
Lock Box, 197, Syracuse, N. Y.

IIP 1,3

jm'lTMw

Wool/

HA

c

Wood/

‘DamISOF'l ”OOD lor sale at No. 43
>ln street. Also
Dry Edgings

Lin

WM. Hess,

NETTING,
BY

Win. E. HOOPER A NOAM,
Send for price-list.
Baltimore, Md.

|

EKWMM I,ant and Greatest Wark.
This invaluable common-sense Book should be read
by every man and woman in the country. Threefourth’s of all thcisickncs* in our midst may be avoutby a knowledge ami practice of our
Friend’s
Secret.” The most eminent authorities in the land,
heartily recommend it for it* great common-sense,
racy-h uni or, shrewd glimpses of mankind and its vivid and pithy style of expression. AGENTS WANTED to make money fast. Write for illustrated circulars, terms, «&c., free, address, GEO. MAC LEAN
Publiaher, 3 School St., Boston.
f
Jn2iMw

jnnl5~6m

Waterford Sweden & Lovell
/\X ami after Monday May 6th,
Stage will leave
a f South Paris
every afternoon (Sundays excepted)
st 3:30, or on the arrival ot the 1:10 train from
Portland for Waterford and So. Waterford,
Tuesday
Tbursdsyaad Satunlav afternoons for Sweden and
Lovell. Through tickets for sa. at O. T.
Depot In
Portland, at I). * M. and Eastern Deists In Boston.
The morning stage will be dlsconti med after this

“Jolly

dau'-_

-n>*_H. MAXF1ELD.

CHOICE PLANTS!
CHEAP,
FOR THIRTY DAYS,
—AT—

I

€.

BRYANT’S,

F.

IVOODI'OKD'S CORNER.
Junel2

ami

Portland,

WILDER

FISHERMEN.
MAHUFACTl'REE

trains

Leave N. Conway,

fi’i

Middle SI.. Upstairs.

1

OUR DIGESTION) mr,
MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

ejl

Machines

AND BUTT ERICK’S

CATARRH.
25 cents), by mail, Dr.
Grand at., New York, Jun2*t4w

thanking

CELEBRATED

SALAD OIL

For UOODSPEED’S
Presidential Campaign Book

Let Me

ARRIVE,

Eih'IH Hundred Cases

st.,

F»rTCr^eA
Hit
HYATT. 246

at 3 P. M.

Portland

at work, or looking for some new book, will
miss it if they do not at once write for circulars of the
lies' selling book published.
Extraordinary inducemou s otterod.
Profits more than double money
Outfit free. A Ulress F. M. Reed, J39 Eight
New

E. F.

LINK

fitted up with fine
accommodation*for passengers,making this the must
convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage iu State Room *s. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Quebec
Halifax, Si. John, and all |iarts ofMontreal,
Maine. Shipiie
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers as
eaHy asl P M.,on tl,e days they leave
1 or Freight or
Passage apply to
“ENltY FOX. Galt's Wharf, Portland
J-F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., Nev York.
May 9-du

now

WILL CURE

Co

Steamers Dingo and Franconia
will, until farther notice, nut as
follows:
; Leave Galt's Wharf, Portland,
'every MONDAY and THURSG M., and leave Pier 38 E.
R., New York

THURSDAY,
"i?
The %?ja>AY1“'1
Dirigo and Franconia are

Gautian.
be deceived by worthless imitations.
Get
1,'oujt
only Wklls’b CARnni.tr Tablets. Price 25 cts per
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y.
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Junl7t4w
__Portland, Me.

BOOK

Steamship

NKW AHRANOKMKNT.

deel«-tc

Monday, May 27th,

further notice,
P":n?!?ISH|untilrun
as follows:

Leave

do.’s

Ac

JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

Maine

OGDENSBUBG R. R.

i 11
1“ L\™I3w
;

and

Lindsey

E. Island and stations on Nova Scotia
Railway
Cabin passage, including berth
nn
State Rooiiih and meals extra.
freight and further information apply
to L.
“
B1 IJ.1NG.*, Atlantic Wharf, o.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

&

S.,

New

with

KLTURMNG leaves Hall&x on TUESJ.?!
DAYS, at 9 P. M., on arrival of train from P.

Jn2dly

Centre Waterhoro’ for Limerick, Parsonsflchl,

"i and after

aro

Glasgow
Pi-ion, and steamer* for Prince Edward's Island; also

urdays, returning alternate days.

<

ex-

for Halifax, direct.
Making Clara connections with the Nova Scotia

Fi

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonuv Eagle
and Luuington, daily.
At Centre Waterhoro’ for
Limerick, Newlleld, Parsonsfleld ami OsBlpee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

———————

built

pressly for the route, will leavs
Atlantic Wharf

City.

the

an'1

side-wheel Steamship

new

FALMOUTH,

Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
Sir Passengers enbark at Cnnard Wharf, Jersey

Df'°,r

Train* From Portland.
Pasesnger trains leave Portlauil for Bangor, Wo.
6, (night express via Augusta,) at 12:30 a.m. Brunswick 2:25, Augusta 4:00, Waterviile 5:00.
Arrives

lMMM5S5H«Ka,o2?

®*Ser»

_

Ta«iM|o£3SSg

v

QO.

Steamer CHARLES
H T 0 N, Alex Farnhan,
V V»°
Master, will leave Atlantic
foot
of Tndta St., Portland
;Wharf,
■
-every Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A.
M.. for Waldolxiro, touching
at Boothbay and Round
Pond. Every Saturday at 7 A. M.. for
Daaiariarott,
touching at Boot), bay and Hodgsdon’s Mills.
WaldoCoro
leavt;
every Thursday
at h A. M.. and Damarlscotta
every Monthly at 9 A
M
touching at intermediate landings, mnnecttng
wi li the Boston Boats at
Portland, and with the
Boston 4 Maine and Eastern
Railroad., arriving in
Portland hi seMon for
patwengorsto take the afternot»n train lor Bouton.
'Through tickets sold at the offices of the Boston 4
tCI'roads, and on board Bosten
Bo It,. a’i:'
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv
y
an;, other rovte. In,|u ire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD 4 CO.
'“ Commercial ,1.
Portland. April 16. 1872.
°

Boston.

29jABYSINNlA,

Trip April
The

DIRECT ITtO.1I BOSTON
PALMYRA,Tue* June 25 SAMARIA, Tues. July23.
OLYMPUS. l ues. July 2 [PALMYRA, Tues July 30
Tn*fk Jul> »
OLYMPUS, Tues Aug 6.
S£H5^’Tues.
HLCLA,
July 16 'SIBERA, Aug. Aug 13.
SLVPassengers embark at the Canard Wharf, East

Sat. .June

hour,*

SAMPSON, Agent.

E.

t

Steamers appointed to sail

CALABRIA,

Baltimore $15, time 65
further Information apply to

.» Central Wharf. Boston.
_June2tf_
Haldoboro and Dainariscotta !

SAILING FOK LIVERPOOL.

Calling

Pond!

MAINE

rale, given to South and West,
Paweuger accouimoealloiu.
harelndudlng Berth and Meal, to Norfolk $15.0,
ltno 48 hours; to

MAIL MTEAMERM

other of the routes from Boston.
ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
S. & P. Division.

*ml »«•/* 'Win
ior,h w“h|ne,,n*

*10

tine

to

Jnyi-lyIOLssi Wharf,

one or

SUMMER

vessels.

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight

Bah

XmwS,:
Through

half the rate ot

over

1 RaE"

0

h^Tlm

WHITNKY Sc MA.YIPMON, Ageats,

rives at and

Passengers

one

Tennessee At,,
fenmianril’ir<Puia,
the SeaboarU and Ro.,
,! borma; and

Boston, 3 p.m.

Whart, Phila-

Freight *ir the West by the Penn. It. It., and Smith
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

morning.

PORTLAND

BROWN!

G

trim PER

'Hie Stea'iier CITY OF RICH
HOED, Cant. C. KUtiv, will leai .■
Railroad
\\ harf, Toot uf State at
sX
Monday. Wednesday an
■SV.V'.’V
^
Friday Evenings, at 10
cl
commencing Monday, 22nd Inst., for Bangor (or
far as the ke wiJl
iiennit,) touching at KockhnG
Cat ulcn, Line, tin villi-. Belfhst,
Searoitort
Smul

CALIFORNIA
the Wert, Mouth and Narth«t, may obtain through Tie kata

m.,,«.«p.mM"5#1u
Leave Boston for

Portland, May

And the leading men of all parties. Over 40 (Steel
Portrait*. Just the hook wanted by the mawes
everywhere. Agents meet with wonderful success.
Send for Circular and secure territory at once. Address, ZIEGLER & McCURDY, 274 Main Street,
Springfield, Mass.
jn29-4w t

TV

..,,

leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boaton, (Sunf-arw-—'wa-*lay« excepted) at *1.30 A. W. 16.13 A.
a- M’t3'3UPM- ,4,sp-

daily.

Greeley!

DINE!

THK

limes._ ap6d&w wl5
BOSTON

Jur 44th, 1NMI.

_Passenger

At

AGENTS WANTED—for the Lives of

A

THREE

*•“> keat nud aut reliable
raute from Portland or Bo*ton, or New York, to
any [mint desired, at the laweal rates, at the old
and reliable Union Ticket Agency of

tif

St.,r,t,
d

—TO—

Limmgton, daily.

The most
medicine f >r nervous troubles
(the source of all other ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, aud Invigorator.
For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar.

na£i lamm^s*"’

aud Machlasport.
-'lachiasisirt every!Monday
“ ® °^k’
toU<:hi,‘B <* 1>1Y

Portland, May 15.1872.

Traveler* for

ARRANGEMENT.

uvi.i*

mBe,’eilv"

particulars inquire of Ross Avant, 1711 Commercial street, or
CYHVM NTI RDIVA1T,

OLD

EASTERN. AND PORTLAND, SACO, k
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Co.n.u.

ave

l'flSXJ*

PROCURE TICKETS

all

353

Mach las.

_and

”hU WUi 'e“V,J
M“1“a-l’«rt at Si
U.sV,Sof5mmU'
for further

jun29tf

.by

to

Railroail Wharf. Portland, every Tuesday
I-rldayeveniugs, at ten o’clock, for BoeMnnd
f?d*wlek’ »«• Went Harlsyr (Ml.
b

D^

49 1-9 Exchange Mtreef.

Boston.

1.1**

CAPT. DEEKING,
will h
and

10 a. in., and l 30 and 3 p. m.
ave Evergreen Landing at 11.20
a-in., touching at .Tones’ Landing at 5 20 p. m.
Fare down and back 25 cents.
Private parties accommodated by applying on

u.

unt'l 4

The favorite Steamer

Will leave CUSTOM HOUSE
WHARF, daily, Sundays excepted, for E\ rgreen Landing, touching at Jnne>s' Landing, at 8 30 and

MERRITT, Superintendent,

SUMMER

U\

W. D. LITTLE & CO. eraVAgentOI",,l*rvUI
Portland, March 17th,

Wednesdays and Fridays.
W.

i'

Desert

a!s!„

Passenger

aulliotf

STl’BBM. Ag«ut

E W I 8 T O N

STEAMER MAGNET!

AT

of

A. tt.

wl

board.

day*

on

Smiiiiipr .1 nr*iugt-ntrmI.

Jel3tr

1833.

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. stafor Boston, *6.15, *9.10
hnr!1',jw^A•_ M3.30$, 4.15*, 6.00$ (express) P.M.
Returning *7.30, $8.30 A. M., *12.15.
*3.00,6.00$ (express) P. M
F.»r Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P R R
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 4.15* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence. 9.10* A M
Lowell, 6.15*. 9.10* A. M., 3.30$, 4.15* P M
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30$. 4.15* P M
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
\ork, the South and the West. 9.10* A. 11. train con,-»

n

tin-

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

('asking's Islands,

THE

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
Hummer

receive* l

_

Leave Cnstom House Wharf foot of Pearl
at., for
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 101 A. M. and
2 and 3J P. »!.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
94 A. M.. and 24 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
II. 15 A. M. and 5,15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c. Children half price.
Private parties can be accommodated bv
applying
to the Captain on board.

Agent,

on

m.

Jim.'..

MONDAY, Jl'NE 121b,
Running as follows, until further notice:

the Urand

Spring Arrangement.

PLEASURE Boat
with now
sailn, newly minted. One of the safest in the
harbor. For further particulars inquire of Mr. JOSEPH SMITH, end of Merrill’s Wharf.
Jun26*lw

H E

mh2-dtt

KENNEDY’* HEMLOCK OINTNKNT.

Th« champion five year old stallion of
wil1 ma*se t,,e reason at Maine Hotel,
'Auburn, Me. He is sixteen hands high,
blood bay with black joints, aud has a

r_jne‘29t4w

■JjwMKTnlarjmi^rriTy^pnn^effglou^vSffever
STATE STREET. SjeiF^j^jreujanTOiIraSrT^lTuC^SntlT
fflicInnaS^Rcag^r wTsHsT^^nyirfSw11™"

they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS

on

WjLLIAM.

$100.

nr^VYeight

o*docky p.

jmi3-tf_^_Bangor; Me.

and

^

I|IOR

in

Boston,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
61 Hancock Street, Boston, Han.
junl4dlyr

L

one

OF THE

just published a new edition of his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes; consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, ami
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a
chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, be:
ing the moBt comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
•any address for 25 cents. Address,

^

wants to go West.
SAMUEL I). TEBBETS.

and the

2m

by mail._mcb26d3m

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,

lJJ

Court, together with the lot

or

on

Express

Dr. R. J. J O URD A IN,

r_N

HOUSE,

Houses, No. 99 State street,
rpW,0
X the rear, on Vernon

Proprietors.

150 pages an<l 12 illustrative
engravings. A new
medical work, written by Dr. F.
Hallock, who has
had greater success in the treatment of diseases which
are described in this work than
ever fell *o
perhaps
the lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost
Manhood,
Nervous and General Debility, Seminal Weakness,
and all diseases of the Generative
Organs in both
sexes.
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address
HALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St,,
Boston, Mass.
NHallock, who is the Chief Consulting
Physician of the Institute, can be consulted person-

2taw

Church, Portland, Me., at 2 o’-

clock p. m.,

MALE IN V OR HA HI-The desirable
residence of tlie late Capt. John Farnhani. with
line lot; will lie sold at a bargain; within three minutes walk of the Depot, Stores and Churches. Inquire of A. F. OERRISH, Portland, or R. G. IIAItDNG, Gorham, Me.
my25MW&Stf

FOR SALE ON

tlic Hair

the

Manufactured only by

STREET,

SPRINCrVALE.
As the

on

awarding

it

Dressing extant.
sent free by mail.

K.P. HALL & (X).
Nashua, N. H.
1? or sale by all druggists.
jyleod&eow
w28

W

Jan31

the Hair from falling out.

Naval

FOR SALE!

TEBBETS

where it has fallen oft’ from

All who u re it are unamimoua in
praise of being the best Hair

PORTLAND, We.

ju" ll'13iii

Samples

ftoai Estate and Loan Agent.

use

Martha’s drove Camp Meeting Association.
lirst meeting of Martha’s Grove Camp Meet-

No. 47, corner
of Wilniot and Lincoln Streets, containing nine
rooms besides sink rooms and closets, cellar cemented, brick cistern, furnace and gas. The premises can
be examined daily (Sunday excepted) from two to
four p. m.
Also a lot of land on Franklin st., near the Park.

jerrja,

to its Original Color,

and create a new growth
disease or natural decay.

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,

Sale.
rnHE two and one-half story house,

wm. h.

by steamships, manufacturers.
Departments throughout the counsaved millions of Dollars worth of
use

try, and has
proj>erty.
The Government has adopted it for
vessels and at Army posts.
Send lor descriptive circular to

For

my25tf

daily

Railroads and Fire

junl2*4w

FOR

Gray Hair

preparation

HAS

An Absolute Protection from Fire.

House and several desirable bouse lots.
Knuuire of Geo. Rackliff, on the premises,
at Woodford’s Comer.

MOne

Restore

PROPRIETOR

Extinguishers.

on

For Sale

has proved itself to be the most ]>erfect
for the Hair ever offered to the public to

other

EFFECTIVE.

all the Express trains
Trunk Railway.

011

alteration

SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR

EXTINGUISHER !

FIRE

run

Nlerping

to

to

For further information and Tickets
apply at any
of the principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
depot in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble
HouBe,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS,Eastern

HAIR

d_eoww

CARDNTE T

are

York

THE

THE

H1na*ir’ fvai^or,,lai

Drnvrii.^Koam

cures

Sarsaparilla
makes positive cure of a

Dry and Ground in Oil,

W. F.

iU

public blessing.

real

Ayer's

arc

.' 33:00

including

$ Mondays,

HALL’S

Our Pure Whitt* Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
warrant to be vtrictly pure, and guarantee
that forfcotty and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in tbe market, either foreign or
American.
iFS^Mn order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red afar, with
corim)rate seal in the centre. Thifi is on every package of our Pure I^end. None genuine without it.

Mali

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

OF

w«

Broinptnn

Portland to Sherbrook and return.11.50
Portland to Island Pond and return. 8.50
Port hind to Niagara Falls and
return, via BosEton, New \ork, Sound Steamers, returning
*■
Toronto, Montreal, ami White Mountains,
ii
all rail.
28 00
Dm do., returning by Royal
Steamers.
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or
Milwaukee, tirst-class,
State Room and Meals_
10 00
TICKE1S at lowest rates to Chicago St.
Louis, St.
aud all jtoints West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pullman's
nuri

at g.OV

Conneetions ma.te at St. John * r
IHgl.v, Anna.,
oils, Windsor. Kentvllle. ilallfat. N. 8., Frederick
toll, .Sbediac, Amhrtat, Charlottetown. P. K. 1„ and
Suiiiiiieriiidc, P. K. I.

half price.

STEAMKR GAZELLE,
P. Sands, will coninieno-

5 qq
return. 12.00

Friday,

Connections made at Eaat|>ort lor St. Andrew.
Hnbbinston, Calais, Woodstock and lloulton

hniih:

,6 oo

Gorham aud return, good for 21

sday

John.
St. John and Eastpurt

St

.lays.

same

the_Islands.

days.
Port
land to
Falls and

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.

dtic9d.Swevery3dwly

GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE. SHEET LEAD, TIN
TIN-LINED
PIPE,
PIPE, IRON PIPE
«£• FITTINGS, PUMPS, <*C., <*C'.

laud to

Enstjiort ami

r

Returning will leave

nevts

&

Pure White Lead !

WE

South Paris, Feb. 2.1872.
Dn. Staples,—pear Sir:—The medicine I got at
your place, .lau. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all von recommended It to l»e.
You may make any use of the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH IdOKSE.
The above case lias been treated for tlie past four
years by different physicians for cancer.

pain.

Quaker

Bitters.

DR Y AND

For Xl4‘iit.
have, centrally located, a fine Brick Dwelling
House, 13 rooms, Scbago, bath room, hot and
cokl water, frescoed and in splendkl order with fine
Ot and good stable, well adapted for a plivaician; will
be leased for a term of years.
GEO. K. DAVIS & 00.,
(Apply to
Heal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
Jyl-eod2w

For

_

BOSTON

•*p24il

c.

F »r fifty years I have l>een troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen yearn ago a fearful ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had exteuded from the
ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not move
In this condition 1 commenced
without great
taking the University Medicine.
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me.
In a few days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and I feel like a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut St.
Portland, Aug. 30.

Joints and all Scrofula
this inval-

greatly relieved by

dnvs.....

ioii

m.. h

at

Pori land to Montreal and
return, via Quebec.
good (or 20 days. 17.00
Pori land to Quebec and
return, good for 20

ics

r
Since giving the above certificate I have been
peraectly free from Catarrh though 1 have been continually exposed to wet and cold.
A- M- MORGAN.
June 34th, 1872.

Neuralgia, &c., speed-

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

OMre ‘W, J4 Sc '46 Oliver Street,
BOSTON.

are

the

fiy«tem without the
suffering from this prevamarked change for the better

preparation,

«T. W. PERKINS Sc CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
w!6
ap!7d eod &w6m

RUkLETin.

^•,f<T"1.exi>e!!ed.from
least
difficulty. Patients

or

Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed by jtersons requiring a medicine of this
kind. Very Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Maw."
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Prom., Salem, Mast.
FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.

Jun30tf

impuri-

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle will convince the most
skeptical.

No. 20 State St., Boston.
Josiah A. Brodhead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old

’SOLD

and all

bottleCUred

setts.

and Free at. No

Geo. R. Davis A Co.’s

?iuiP,e8. B1°tchcs,

blood, bursting through the skin or otherrelM,lly by followi,,g the directions on the

STATE of the
the deranged

IMPURE

LINCOLN

be Let,

o

once.

ties of the

condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes’ report
to Col. Brodhead, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

aplltf___S.

to
Let,
lo let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago

cured at

INDIGESTIVENESS,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaints arising from an

To Let.

West

seven

with
best
Herbs, Barks and
They invigorate the

THE TORPID LIVER and
the
BOWELS, Cleanse
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor te
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE,
RELIEVE HEADACHE,COS-

mcl)27

Dy"Pepsin, Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, and
Loss of Appetite cured by
taking a few bottles.
Lnsaitiidr, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

ever

STOMACH, STIMULATE

For Kent.

Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invariably cure the following complaints;—

are prepared
care from the

y

.25.00

Montreal and return, good for 20

On and after MONDAY,
July
tlie Steamers of Internation-

1st,

'IKPic al 1-,ne wil1 l,!aY>: R»*lroo.l Whari
^if x“rtfcj\s^fool oi State St., every Monday
^^^■■i^^^Wtslni
an.I

House Wharf at 7.15 A. M, and 7.15 P. M and Jones'

Special arrangement* can be made by applying
the Capt.
Je22dtl

John, Digby

Kl.

ARRANGEMENT

A

aalfab

Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11. (1 A. M,
M, and Jones Lain line at 9.00 and 111,15
11 A
A
M., and 2.00 and 5.1 >P. M.
On and after Jnlv 1st, will run a
Morning and
Evening trip tn pleamnt weathrr. leaving Custom

days.•.15.00

public.

grea

No. 157

Gorliam House,
THE
years by Jedediali
of the
ol

BITTERS

The best Spring Sc Summer Medicine

Commercial st., corner of Union
St.. occupied by George M. Small. Suitable for
Flour and Grain, and heavy Grocery Trade.
Double counting room in 2d story. For terms ap-

ply

GOODHIJE’iS

HERB

AND

Estate Agent.

Let!

DOCTOR

Water and all modern conveniences. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & lO.,
14ti Commercial trect.
jun 1 tit f

STOKE

MEDICINE.

on

Commercial st., recently oc& Butler; suitaor Grocery Business.
Gas,

taking

hand became confused and painful. I was
obliged to
get up several times a night to keep from choking.
1 employed some of the best
without
Physicians
benifit. I was perfectly cured with the
University
Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 119 Congress St.,
Contractor on the Portland &
Ogdensburg R. R.

power.

No. no

Ilf"

I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be
eslimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

tact with gradually decreasing
temperatures of
water.
While doing average work, coupled with a
good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse

Store,
BRICK
cupied by Messrs. Piirington
ble for wholesale Flour

Congress St., Portland,—You

will .l .ulitlesa recollect some two years since I
on von with a toil ease of Salt
Rheum. Sly
ami arms looked more like
sticks

water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first
the
tubes iu the upper compartment, then through and
descend,
return through the tubes in the second
compartment,
thence again descending they pass through the tabes
in the third
compartment. By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in con-

THE

A

_

afflicted.

circutition, accomplished by means of two horizontal diaphragms running through the
boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this arrangement there is maintained three temperatures of

To Let.
NICE rent of six rooms, in a brick house
Hampshire street; gas and Sebago.
A new bouse, nine rooms, on Federal st.

nearly'

Staples’s Compound Tar Ointment will
tti 21 hours.

on

176 Commercial st.

call

ntaily

ar-

L. TAYLOR,

my21-dtf

it has hern about

30 days...
Port land to

cona

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

STATE OF JIAI1VF.

Notice

of

on

humanity

■

will be let low.

To Lei

they
adopt Greeley
leader,
Jackson, deposed.

wall, being

BLOCK,

_

l»e presented It necessary, but if the folare not suflieient to satisfy tbe most
sceptical,
their career, confess that their course has all lowingadditional
ones would be useless.
10,000
been wrong, that
now take the name of
CATARRH (the mother of consumption.) Scrofula,
salt
as their
Liberal, and
Ulicum, awl many other diseases hitherto considered Incurable, readily yield under treatment of
vice Jefferson and
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with iierfect sucT* ibr Hoaorablr Cbarlrs W. IVhIiom 1 cess. Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, 1 consider It safe to waraar af Ibr Jasitrra af ibr Maprrasr Ja.lirant a iierfect eure to 95 cases out ni
every one hundred. without cauterisation or tbe least eiimsure.
rial I'aari af Ibr ntalr af Malar.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
flint awder—gmad, Nathan Wobb, Attorney of the
on the face of tile Globe.
How
!«United States .if Aiuerka, for the District of
M.
wall the loss of precious vitality without having the
Main*-. U lug ihtiMo lulhoiitiil, by the Huuimblr
idea
of
the
slightest
their
manhood
is
cause,
Allairu* > liemral ufiuiii lTulted Slat***, respectfully
daily
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of ho|a.n*|ifra* tn» that tl*« ubl tuited State* art* desirous ol
lesa decay. 1 have treated over live hundred cases of
|»un-U**iiig, ft* the erection of a l«atlei \ awl fort, a
this malady within six mouths, with the University
certain Uaet «f land situated In the town of Cat*
Medicines with perfect success.
Elisabeth, wilUu ihc limit* of the State of Maine,
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
lamtithd and deM rihed m» follow*, vis
at
lieginning
send
ami get a book, (free,) wherein they will And
a point on the *«*uibt rly side ,.f the road
leading to their diseases
explained, and necessary remedies.
tb»- Portland H«wl IJclit IIou»c. eleven hundred fret
Address
PELEU STAPLES,
trum tin- ruunly road known a* the shore road,theme
230 Congress St., Portland, Me.
at
with
said
■outherI)
right angle*
Light House road,
the -‘litherl> l.uindaiv of lurid or Beldam In B. Dyer,
them easterly fair hiuidreii feet by said wall to tin1
awa-shore .1 hem* i».*tbeasterJy by th&ea-*hore to land
>»"W owned by tbe United Statu* and
occupied by the
Portland Ilea l light House; thence west seven'bundled ami ft*t) feet to the {mint begun at,
containing
nine a< re* more or less, together with the
right of

stores

STORE

POBTL4ND, HE.

Agent

vcj'lnf

■

LET.

for

_jcBdlm_

About Face.—In his

stirring speech at
night, Senator Mor-

large and commodious

THOMPSON

applied

If

Inquire
corres-

ol those

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,

landing 7.30 A. M. and 11.00 P. M.
Fare down and hack 25 rents, children

nn<l

THREE TRIPS PER W EEK !

and 5 P.

new

YORK

HUMMER

Will leave the cml of Custom Homio
Wharf dally for
Evei green Landing, t» niching at Jones'
Landing on
mid after June 25th, 872,at 8.45 an,1
10-18 A. Mand
I. 45ami .>.15 r. Jw.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

IE

NEW

of said tract of

btkamek

“®*®®*'*“"*

above is
engraving of Steam Boiler
1200 feet of heating ’surface, built
upon
No. 47-49 middle St. 111 taining
principle, namely,//tu/ of stopping the vertical

THE

VI.

owner

For the Season or 1873.

Port land to Chicago ami return, all
rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.(10
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, aud
return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st. 34.00
Portland to Detroit aud return,
good for 30

Store and Basement

Cahit

Windsor n„d Halifax.

k x p a E s s.

LET.

TO

INTERNATIONAL steamship CO.
Knslport,

Prak’. I.lauri Mlrambani
t'.mpany.

Inquire

V.
Ah, yes, these wishes wotdd be well; and yet,
Somehow whde lingering to watch you hree,
The tyrannous mother-love makes me forget
All else hut that you are divinely dear!

note

I §73.

No. SO St. Lawrence, next to corner ConRent $200.
Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent.
of
S. L. CARLETON,
Jel3tt
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.

Or Khali 1 wish Ihal from sail deeps of Kin
Your voice may summon, pitiful yet bold,
The minv that' lie de» date therein,
Colder'themselves because the world Is cold?

STEAMERS.

For Peaks’ Island.

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

Let.

IV.

Ttial the

STEAMERS.

T II E

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

HOUSE
gress st.

Or that this baby hand, so careless now.
Shall some ilay comfort many a sister’s pain,
Loved of the sulterer’s pale, aching brow
As the dry daisy gloves the summer rain*.

to a *u*ue

RAILROADS.

To Lei.

III.

fftflt

_MEDICAL.

OF

A

II.

bu«nlro«rand thirty

OFFICE

GOOD Rent within two minutes* walk of the
Preble House. Rent may be paid by the board
of a gentleman ami bis wife.
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
June 27-tf

Whai wweet thing can I winh? Thai you may gain
Pi aim* from the world for beauty’s precious (lower,
Yet keep your womanhood without a stain,
(.’haute as the white heart of a lotus.flower?

*****

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bent.

For

needs

strengthland vitality; it will give vigor to the
dejectIefk’rest to the to
ed, activity to the sluggish,
weary, quiet
toth‘‘ Jntlrm.
plant, which, according to
.hi !" *»7*ca* a,,<A,mer<can
“cifiDtilic periodicals of London and
r>ie.ime<
rails, losses*.** the Most Powerful Tonic properties known to
Materia. Mkdica, and 1* well
known In its native
country a* having wonderful curative qualities. and has been
loug used as a specific
in all case* of />n
purities of the Blood, Derangement
°f
Liver and Sul, n, Tumors, Dropsy. Poverty
of the Blood,
Debility, Weakness of the- Intestines,
Uterine or Urinary Organs.

fihe
Aan<1 ^th

flie

Clothing Cleansed.
Clean#e<l and Repaired at short notice
and all kinds of good* dved In
C1LOTIIES
thorough
A Inn Second-hand
f

!

a

Clothing

ner.

man-

for sale.

All orders will receive prompt ami faithful atten-

tion.

WILLIAM BROWN,
64 Federal sr.,
Near the Park.

I

Prof.
On

Ajffuls Wanted for
Fowler’s Great Work

Manhood, Womanhosd and their Mutual Interits Laws,
Power, etc

relations; Love,

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurnbeba
U strengtlierffcig
nourishing. Like nutricious food taken into the stomach, it assimilate* and
diffuses itseir through tlie circulation, giving vigor
and health.
It regulates the bowels, quiets the nerves, acts directly on the secretive organs, and, by its powerful
Tunic and restoring effects, produces healthy ami
vigorous action to the whole system.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, W Platt Street. New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price Out; Dollar jier Bottle. Send for Circular.
14w
ju«17

<>■£ Saw For Sal*.
GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or aililress LITTLEFIELD & WILSON, Cor. York
anti Maple street*.
|a31eotltf

A

COPPERAS
FOR DISINFECTING.
economical and efficient
disinfectant, so fa,„r.
ably recommended In the imblie prints, is
fared by the New EnuhTnf Chemical
Company, at the Oh I \ ermont Cop|>eras Works uJ
for sale at their office, No. 74
Watef Street,
This

marnifo.

irfamXctSrtnu

B^ton,

I'W"TK“

June mum

\l ®»KT made rapidly
lluT
lars free.

with Stem II and Key Check
and
M. S. Spenser, BraUlebero full particuVt, tuylstlw

eailfi!?Ul:,i’ialul’|xa

